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the pest year, end of these as hate the ministry in view. 
The religions spirit of t*e school bee been highly grati-

thla connection the speaker mentioned i. The Movement 
for the Accumulation of Wealth ; a. The Advance in In- 

Oor report of the proceedings of the Convention last telllgence and ftodal Life ; j The Advance of Woman ; tying,
week carried the matter up to the conclusion of the d?s- 4- The Imperialistic Movement. He showed bow theee 
rueeion of the Forejgn Mieeion Board's report on lUtnr- movements were created of stimulated' by Christianity, Manitoba and the Northwest, addresw 4 the Convention? 
day afternoon.

* The Convtntion.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Superintendent of missions fee

but If not kept sweet and pure and true to the highest in the interest of the Northwest work. He said that 
purpose by the controlling spirit of Christ their tendency Baptist principles were well received in the Northwest, 
would become evil rather then good, and a source of cor- He spoke of the German work as especially prosperous
rnption to the world. It needs a great Christian motive, and hopeful. There are now about iooo German Bap-
like that which Foreign Mlesions affords, to call forth lists. There are many open doors, which, with %t"e:
self-sacrifice and devotion to the highest ends, give to life pressât working force of the mission, cannot be entered,,
true purpose and inspiration and so to preserve it from many overtures made to which the Board cannot геарошҐ. 
falling tutu the shallows an 1 qatgmlres of materialism There are great opportunities which must be utilized at 
and sensuality. With every motive and power and poe- once or lost. Other denominations are taking ad van- 
session brought into obedience to Christ in the carrying ‘age of the situation and are occupying the ground, 
out of His great commission to evangelize the world, life Fifty additional men were needed in order to take ad- 
will be kept pufe in motive, strong in spirit and In the vantage of the opportunities now presented In view of 
highest degree beneficent in results. Dr. Keirstead spoke the great and pressing needs of the work in the North- 
wlth great power and elrquence and was heard on’thls west he eaked for the endorsement of the Convention to

e*4to>vincee In

Rev. H. F. Adams said that in his canvass foi,the aoth 
Century Fond he had found a great and growioj^intereet 
in the Northwest work. He thought it would be well to 
appoint four brethren as agents in order to complete the 
F and within the present year and that Bro. Stackhouse 
should be one of them Io connestion with this he be
lieved the proportion that should go to the Northwest 
should be increased so that that interest should receive

After the report of the Foreign Minion Boatd had been 
disposed of, the report of the Committee on the.Jo’.h 
Century Fund wee presented by Rev. W №. Hutchins.
The report showed that the Committee had held a meet
ing in Wolfvllle lust Dec. and had authorized the secrr- 
lary lo communicate with Rev.H. F. Adams with a view to 
■єcuring his services in connection with the raising of the 
Fund. Mr. Adams hsd undertaken the work abotit the' 
first of the year, on a salary of f юооа year and expenses.
His work has been chiefly in New Brunswick and the 
canvass of that Province has been nearly completed. In 
N. B., 113 churches have subscribed 1*2.051, in N S . 
about $13 730 has been subscribed, in P. R Island $1 is, 
in India Si.ooo.—making a total of $a6 919. Of this sum 
nearly $7.000 have been paid in. The Committee reports
thst Mr. Adams* labors on behalf of the Fund have been The numerous Baptist churches In the vicinity of Yar- 
attended wlth'a good degree of success and bespeak on month enjoyed on Sunday the services of ministère In 
his behalf the sympathy and prayers of the denomii a- attendance upon the Convention. The Free Baptist,
tion.

the attendance at both the morning and afternoon see- the town were also supplied.
•ion had bean large, notwithstanding the rain that was At seven o’clock, according to appointment, the Con- 
falHug, and at the etewing keaslon the church was filled veution sermon wee preached by Rev. A C- Chute, D.
'о 1И.В to 'b^ddrw^.bleh had bro. o. D.. of th. Co.Ug, Th. *,o.aoo of the Pond loa.ro,1 of fc.co.
,h.Mbj«.ofP,^i,«Ml^o=. Rae.W. K Arm«mnK , : ,6 ,8 The «гш.а emphrofc.d th. ««I of laborer. A,,„ „m. ,nrth„ dlKnwion .«„,„lioaro 
.ho , connected .i.h on, atMon Uuth, nt he pr«en time, the ln.port.nce of .plrUn.l motle« the propro.1 th.t Mr. Stnckhonee ahroM ,1*
Telngne.bnt.ho he. been no. lor —T A*x»jn, «d method. In .11 eode.ro, to promote the Kingdom of chnrehe. the inter„, th, NorthwMl,
.mon, the Thing., Tamil rod Hlndrot.nl propl. of Bn,- Ood. It «. riron, Inthought, .«.llrot In .plrit end „,,ь Ceat Pned dommlU,e in regard I» lb.

, in connect ion with the American В. M Union, was expression, and was evidently heard with great internet . ... .
.he e,*.p«k.,. M, Armstrong I. held In the Hndli- end profit. A. the «mon appear. In fall on the second P “e° ^ С6шшШм M ObUnariro .ro pea- 
rot ts^rfb, throe .ho h,,^.».. him lath. prot. .«d and third page. » on, P™«‘ it I. -,™, to Mnted „ R„ H S,order,, D. D.
he roi hrord »lth deep Interwt. Uh, m.n, of hi. con- attempt to preront any abriract ol It hare. It trill rich- Th(.rt^ ргжпіе,1 brief biogr.phk,l shslche. of
tempoearirob* has groroi gray la the serelce since he 1, ropny ,«dl=g. throe mlnlst,,. of th, bod, .bo have pro-d ..., dnring.
lut epprorod I. on, dénomination»1 gathering.. but hi. In the afternoon . meeting .«held unde, the aa.plcro - Thw „ге н„ Ш;к1е1 Hopper, Ree. W«-
heert I» ,o..g end hi. «plrit I. strong endesge, In the of the Sunder School Bosrd end in the .ntere-t. of the ,Um McQ lDd r„. д. C. Sb... Only the l.tle,
„ . „ , . ......................„ „ SunrU, *huo! .ork. The .prober, were R««.Q. A. „, englvd to p„l0r.l .ork th, time of hi. den,h.
Mr Armrirong spoke of hi. drop Inter», In the Bsp- L.troon В. K. D.le, nnd W. P. Armstrong. The nd- Th, t ,lao m,dc .ppreci.Ur. mention of roe.,.1

UsU of the Merltlme Provinces .ml tbei, troth. He,.- droros, given nere of the errmest nnd helpful character. Ьге,ЬгеПі oatsld, th, r.nk. of the mlnlst,r. whoh.ro
ferred to prorion. occnrion. on .hlch he hsd met .Ith At theerenlng *ÿ-lce Zion chnrch. Rev. Oeorge B. ^ deTOted ,„„ntl ol lh. denomi„.tioe tnd promln. 
the Conwntlon in Vnmouth, end proceeded to «proie of Tltu. of Brockton, Mu. ... the preroher. and ... ,nt in lt. „nldl, ,„d l„ .orh, .ho h.re hern called 
hi. trork In Bnrma and of the good mroanro o, anecero heard .1th deep Interest. At the cloro a helpfnl evange- dnrlng the year. Among the* «ere Deacon
.hlch h, the blearing of God Ш attemlti hi. labor. H.tlc rorylce ... led b, Rey. A. P. Baker. д J. Robb?n, 0| Y„,Lonth, De». J. W. Barm of Wolf-
there. And no, .Ith Mr.. Armatrong, and hlrna.il th.lf Monday MoeN.no. ^Ik. Hon. A. p. R.nde,ph of Prederlctlon, Des. C. B.
danghter and their t.o aon. are all engaged In the troth The Convention reanmed bn.lnew on Monde, morning Whldden of Antlgonlah and Dea Harris H. Croab, of 
In Bnrma, and he felt that If an, man bad reaaon to be ,t with Vlce-Prerident Hutchlnaon In the chair. Hebron
grateful to Ood P» eaa that man. Mr. Armatrong gave Some alarm tea. felt «hen le *« learned thet the Preri-
an Interesting account of tiro controverale. In which he dent of the Convention had enperlencad an 111 tn-n and
had been engaged In Menlmeln, In one case with a charn- wro not nble to he preront. All teero glsd to learn Inter,
plon of the Hindu frith and In the other caae with a however, that Dr. Saunder.' Indisposition ... not o, .
Mohammedan. In both instances, by the help ol God serions character, and at the afternoon session he was Dr. Kempton
and the prayers ol the Christian people, the reenlt had able to be present and take part in the proceedings. The introductory clause and two or three following
been for the furtherance of the Gospel. In a few months The first business taken up was the report oh North- embodied facts in reference to the work of the school# 
he expeetjed to go back to resume his work in Bnrma, west work prepared by Rev. H. R. 'Hatch and read by ,or the 7eer which have already been given to the reed- 
and he earnestly requested that he and his work might Rev. H. H. Roach. ere of this paper. Clause 4 of the report, on Ministerial
be remembered in the prayers of his brethren and slaters This report showed tha^ dbrtng the past year there bed Students, showed that 2a students were studying tbeol- 
in these Provinces. Seen organised in Manitoba and the Territories eight °*v lwt year at Acadia. Of these 9 were Siniora. 8

A solo at this point, enng by Mrs. Hatch of Wolfville, new Baptist churches, and eight chnrch edifices had Janiora, 2 Sophomores, 2 Freshmen and one special sta- 
wae very much enjoyed by the congregation. been opened, ffeee bnlldinga with the land про з which dent- In this connection the report call# attention to

Rev. S.-C. Freeman, missionary elect, was the next they ire bnilt are veined at $20,000. Nine new pastors the decline In the number of students hatiig the minis- 
speaker. He spoke of hie personal religious experience have entered upon work in the Northwest, hot this has tr7 *a view—a feet which calls for enquiry as to Uw
and of the development of his interest in missions. He been rather more than balanc'd by removals. There are сяпш— of this decline and earnest efforts to remove them,
hsd felt • strong interest in all the mission fields which now 15 self supporting fields, embracing 19 churches;
he had studied, bnt had deslredjto go out in connection and there are 72 Home Mission churches, making 91 Crczrr Theological Seminary was called to the platform
with the Maritime Board. Kvfry obstacle to his going churches in all-250 preaching stations; 73 ministers of and gave an interesting and stimulating speech in refer-

rordslned, and 60 shnreb buildings. To euce to the subject befor5 the Convention. Dr. Vedder 
had felt that financial conditions would permit the send- take advantage of the opportunities offering in the coon- especially emphasized the importance to the minister ol 
ingontof only one missionary this fall, he might be try these figures ought to be multiplied by two. During a thorough study of the Bnglleh Bible as a prepu-ation
standing in the way of a better man, bnt from what he the past year the work has been embarrassed by lack of *oir l**e work.
had heard in Convention dnring the discussion of the re- funds. The contributions to the N. W. work in Ontario President Trotter spoFe briefly In reference to the mat- 
pott he felt sure that the means would be forthcoming and in the Maritime Provinces have not been eo large as lrr under consideration ant! showed that a good deal w*e 
for Bro. Glendemning’a support bo that they might both* were hoped for. Aa a result'it has not been possible to being done at Acadia in the way of giving instruction in 
go. His great motive in giving himself to the Foreign open new fields, and the Board hes been obliged to incur
work was that he might obey the will and command of a heavy deficit in carrying on the work which it bad in i Rév. Dr. Welton of McMaater called attention to the
the Lord Jesus Christ. Mr. Freeman spoke with a hand. The means at present at command are quite In- fact that much importance waa attached to the study of
simplicity, directness and evident sincerity of conviction sufficient for the work. There
and purpose that quite captured the hearts of the j copie 300 to 2500 people where there is no Baptist mission or
end created the most favorable expectations as to his missionary, and 100 places where missions should be ‘he services of Dr, Chute, -appointed last year as Pro-
success in the work to which he is devoting himself. opened. The population of the country Is rapidly to- feesor In the Hebrew Language and Biblical Literature.

by Rev. Dr. creasing, the opportunities and the needs are correspond- The sixth clause of the report dealing with the 
Keirstead. Hie subject was " The Relation of Foreign ingly great. The report speaks most favorably of the “Alumni Deficit ” is as fallows :
Missions to other Great Movements of the Time.” In work of Brandon College. There have been 146 students (Continued on psge 4.)

his visiting the churches of the Maiitim 
the interest of that work.

occasion, as always, with the deepest interest.
SUNDAY SKRV1CRS.

Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational pulpits of

«rest work to which he has demoted his life.

EDUCATIONAL WOBK.

The annual report of the Board of Governors of Acadia 
University was presented by the Secretary of the Board,

At this point Dr. Henry C- Vedder, President of

had been taken away. He had feared that as the Board whom 51 are

the Bible.

are fifty towns of from the Bible in that institution.
The next clause made very appreciative reference to

The third address of the evening was
Reference should ba
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The Need ol Laborers and the Way to 
Get Them.

SBPTRMBRR j, 1901.

better man, one capable of larger sympathy than before 
and bent apon larger service. There la need of the see
ing eye to draw ont the compassion of which the heart is 
capable, there is need cf the «»mpeaetonate heart that the 

nay be caaght by the lack, there la need of serving 
that heart and eye may both he improved How alert 

are to be informed of spiritual destitution If thor
oughly devoted to the tree business of life. They walk 
abroad to see how it fares with eternity-bound neighbors 
and are active In beatowment, they are fascinated by 
miisionarv literature because it gives direction to pray 
ere and offerings. Their feeling of compassion is not 
succeeded by an inertness that leaves the heart less re
sponsive u»der the next incitement. dOhrletian deed 
follows hard upon Christian impulse. Ob, the amount of 
right emotion and inclination that hastens" not on to its 
goal. Herein is explanation why we pass through cities 
and communities but slightly moved by the godlessness 
that abounds. From the knowing of God’s will without 
the doing of it, it becomes a trifling matter that the feet 
of youuK men run in ways that are dark and that millions 
are perishing over the aeas. God have mercy upon those 
who are “ shutting np their bowels of compsislon,” who 
see much want yet see it not, for the reason that they 
have not been busy in giving relief, who hear unmoved 
a boat the " distressed and scattered,'' the selfishness of 
to-day being greater than that nf yesterday.

Ill —THE RKMKDY WHICH WISDOM NAMED.

dr preparation for the pastorale Is long, where desirable 
coarse* of study are taken, and the outlay heavy- Then 
the period of active ministry is frequently short in these 
times when wisdom and experience do not count as In 
law and medicine. Furthermore a man’s hold noon a 
particular cbni< h is much too easily severed, especially 
in democratic bodice where the crotchety and ignorant 
and nnepirilusl so iradi > press to the front. An edu 
cated and god)>, шви may be elbowed ont by a sorehead 
or a crank Now if men are constitutionally given to 
forethought, and their native quality ie stimulated by 
observation, if they see looming up ahead a galling 
dependence upon others before old lge arrives, or the ne
cessity of some unremnnerative and perhaps humiliating 
occupation at a stage when they ought to be capable of 
their very best work, they are likely to inquire, at feeling 
impulsion toward the pulpit, whether the Lord will not 
allow them to take some kindred pursuit, where there is 
promise of a more comfortah’e and more prolonged and 
so of a more useful c»reer. It might be profitable for the 
rank and life to turn this oyer in their minds. The law 
of sacrifice and of enduring hardness as good «oldie.** of 
Jesus Christ is not deigned for an exclusive but for a 
geuerd application.

But young men must be careful to entertain no erron
eous views touching this ministry of reconciliation. A 
people cannot pay in money Jor a ministry of love, with 
ita giving of self, though a duly responsive love will seek 

gh of it to facilitate the most lavish giv
ing of the best Christian self Forethought is baneful in 
the extreme when it leaves little room for the exercise of 
trust Too often does it appear, from the conversation 
of those who should leave a very different impression, 
that the teat of ability and sneer»s is the salary one can 
command, as if pulpits were to be taken for the gold that 
can there be won, like as a man opens a jeweler's ahop 
for that end While, then, we would implore the people, 
for Christ's sake and by no means for the sake of preach- 

\era themselves, to provide favorable conditions as far as 
p possible, for pastors end missionaries to work in. we 
d would also appeal to the heroism and faith of Christian

The Convention Sermon preached at Yarmouth, N. 8 , 
August »4th, I9»a. by Rev A C. Chute, D. D

“But when he saw the multitude* he was moved with 
rompeeetoa for them, because they were distressed and 
scattered, as sheep not having a shepherd. Then he 
eaith unto his died pies, The harvest truly Is plenteous, 
bet the laborers ere few Vrav ye therefore the Lord of 

« the harvest that he send forth laborers into his harvest." 
Matthew 9 JK

At the time when these words were spoken Galilee wee 
’ • populous diet»let, thickly studded with towns and vil

lage* From the hills that^entircled Nassreth our Lord 
often beheld this densely peopled region and longed 
that dwellers therein might shatelu the ample provisions 
of divine love. Palestine was Infested with wild besets

eye

and robbers ec that there was special aptneea In repre
senting the people’s condition as that of shepberdleaa 
•beep, gone astray and helpless. These human beings 
were beset and victim! z *d by the Ignorant and 111-dia- 
poaed, the impositions of the Pharisaic religion constitut
ing some of their sorest afflictions. In these, men and 
women, as in all of every clime and age, were yearnings 
•fter holiness and satisfaction, and yearnings, too, which 
were not being ministered untov Therefore in contem
plating their state Jeans was stirred with tendereet pity 
on their account. “Moved with compassion," indicates 
not a mere suffice agitation but s profound concern. 
Here by his side were a few persons who had passed over 
into the safety and peace provided for mankind and they 
were ready to do whsi they could toward meeting this 
destitution; hut, speaking now in agricultural figure, 
how few wet* the workers compared with the vast 
stretches of ripened grain. So the disciples are hidden 
lo pray that the laboring force may be brought into near
er correspondence with the r«q drementa. Christ's eye 
saw. M* heart compassionated, Ifrid bis wisdom named 
the nrmaffy

to furnish enonOar Lord indicated that this spiritual destitution was 
to be met by the multiplication of laborers. Hundreds 
of years have gone over to eternity past since the words 
of our text were uttered, and it might be expected that 
they would no longer be applicable to the world's con
dition. The harvest was plenteous and the laborers 
w;re few; bnt there mus* surely be laborers sufficient in 
number today and there must be little remaining to be 
done. But not ao. Met in this aestmblv in this Twen 
tieth Century the words are still appropriate : “The 
harvest truly is plenteous, bnt the laborers are few."
Multitudes are still "distressed and scattered, as shee 
not having a shepherd. " Pressing indeed is the nee
for the conviction to roll in upon us, a jnighty propelling young men, and beseech them to cherish nothing short
conviction, of man's aid state on the oSVilde and of the °f the loftiest and holiest ambition. If church members
adequate provision of God’s love on the other. Many of ІГУ ‘o ■«« how small the number of dollars they can con
cur own dear children are not Christian* which means tribute for spiritual ministrations and ministers are brisk
that they are prodigal* off in a far country wasting their *° *•** how many they c*n get, then both • are in a aorry
substance. A good proportion of onr acquaintances are state, the blind leading the blind and falling together in- 
entirelÿ absorbed with the unsatisfying things of earth. to the ditch Attending the grievous malady of sin,
Numerous are the regions in these Provinces where Sab-? which everywhere r gee, there is stout aversion to the

I THK seeing KYK. baths piss with bnt little of religious teaching. And aa otie only remedy, so that while the herald of the Cross
M.u, І.М..ІМ Vlirlrt lonM-from Ihc bright. .bon* lor the million, ol heaihen, boat, of who* ».tn». we ««he «11»no»*'**• ',B\b*

s. міні ill. obi-eta were in front nf all 1 have but small conception, operations among them have distance from the millennium, hops for the sympathy
І hilUml .. »m 7*”l«fl *k .^d mol bo. well begun. (hoajh wr surri, u,d,r„l to err, and help ol hot pert. Human n.lore I. now elect!,

Стаго.м\.«.?|ІТ”ndh«VbuüVdïîS thepoepel to theta *to publiait It lo onr own lend. -h.t It ... In the d.y ol Christ'. acj ..... below, . poor
walled City and Iinwatlrd village Hu/what one eeS “The laboreis are few.” This has been having some wicked thing, q tile unaltered by the gospel e spread and
.in і ,U uf.tii the eve lie has There is the eve that la special emphasis of late. It is being affirmed on all aide < «he march «•? civilization, save in the individual cases
. mmri via' mu that and nothin* more the eve thiiL that the number of candidate* for the gtepel ministry ta where birth front al>ove hsa been had, so that those who«ÏÏLÎAiaîSttS. looking for- ^‘bW|i-t«^«heHo Chrt.,,.d«.rh*.h:o.

I bat ta 1 hi let tan which at the aaole time may be# 4 we,d 10 the trom lbc lower classes are fewer than d«»m. must count upon taking the bitter wind In theirfc«.n .*! m g -uloglcilTov Christian ends Some reallf 1 Lh°ü,wil? “ВДЄ Jj**"**1ta bi*her ,Tbe Pres |Mfor leans At great cost has the plan of s.lvatlon
e., II» world while acarcale «жааіве bevond their own * byterian College at Halifax has been expressing regret been provided, and At great cost is righleouen
. mat < ..mitmiihi * wtiiir others ree It not thouvh svsln over the smallest attendance during the past year of sny Hshedln the earth. Men eagerly pursue things inferior

.... Г.Г. )..**. lbc .plmu.1 po.ert.ol the multi- Amemblr olC.nadtan 1'rt.b,tartan. lb. rallrta, Motte.- lhe«cr.eeeollbech«rtc..t ol th,l. f.lloe. It taenough
tua... »» ...let thefT load ol .In, Hw them ator .poke ol retoo.ri. from thrir mini, ry by d«lh and lor the dl.trlple that he be .. hi. Ma.tor
we tbtia* drawlnii no art nal vain from the nlsnnines other cause* as exceeding the number of graduates from Again: the spiritual met hole into which churches
•ml toil*......... l’émut! riuerlence. ol e.er.Pd.. a their Theological School*. Religion, paper, ol the h..e f.llen I. our lime h..e not tended lo the miking
•wllcl tlul. thm their ,,K.t il earth tu rich .ml 2.0.1- U.ttafi State. h..e b*u noting the name shrinkage trilh- ol Chri. tan mMri.r. The idea ol furol.hlng thing,
lui . t' wb«. u* I. beauty .part from . he,rt union with to their ho.de.. nnd jmrnsta scrota the wnter hn.n b*n nr» end entertaining In the bonne ol O rfhn. recentT,
... *«.1,0. o,« l.mlly by Rudraelon'a Pl.ln or L.ke e.erclned In the *me w.y To no one denomlnnllon or g.lned . Imge piece. Churcb-goln* I. too much of n
tlennrmirt might hn.e n good roof lor .belter while an- country l. thl. rt.te ol .Я.ІГ. conbnrd Think ye Ih.t Périme Uml.r. he.. d..cend«l *mewb.« o Ih.
.«he. U.,1 . poo, one, one men1, herd might be large end >hU • “» •" 8го-” dim and. <tallou*d heart > It .ailing lute Inetend ol Hiring It. A *rmnn!l. now
hi. „rigUUorTn .mil ; tome might be robust In body ud *• certmnlr fitting lo go In much o< the can*. cornel .1er lu de l*r, with the *me #lp|W, th.t .
Oil,,,, delicate All .ocl. ontinrd dillerencen were ob- „ “ *• now btater undetatood than It Med to be tb.l re- {>'.. would be both pnalor. and congrwriop. being .1
wu.wl in the prcnlllug poeerty of юпі. , Hglon 1. a m .tter ol the e.erv-dny He, » thing to per- Unit Smooth thing, are nrophe.!., InSSW ol Inlthlnl

N tw thin C,.nwnllo.U. hill-top to which we hnee mente and control eeery »rt of nctlelty u «It perme- dealing and declnrn.bn ofthe whole conn. -1 ol (tod.
r ..... for » .’«tended outlook. From .11 qu.rter. w. «mr,drop of theoce.rr The dl.llnc.lon Iwiween Pe.r ol off-ndlng.long with recoil from he moreen.
I,eve СІ.ШІК.І to Ibl.eminence th.t we may behold the *c™d »"d obliterated by a fuller nppre- tere ride, of truth, he. too much figured In S.bheth
І....СШ field. leader. In Home Міміопі, Foreign MU- eUtion that aim., be done-the work ol preacher .nd me*.ge. It goe, without taring that ж condllstory 
•to... ...t Ilighet Kduc.lton.,jwbo by .Irtue ol their ploughman alike, of merch.nt and mitaion.ry -.il for manner I. to be cultivated by thoat who would win
poritu.... ... I,.,lv lo Imre View, that cerreqtond con- the glory ol God. Thl. i. why In later year, there h» .iota, hot the .mile ol m.n U not to be put In the fore
•t.lei.blv with Chrlrt ardently direct our g.zc to ml- b«n « much p.eMhing upon economic ud rod.l чим- ground while the atm to pice God !... . corresponding
ftu. point.. Bui «(ter .11. their meet glowing depletion. Rom. .lthough prtaCber. must beware lest they go too receelon./In the mnric.l p.rt. of Sundry wor.hlp there
•ml V.hort.tion. are bnt rroor and cold Within the l,r »6eld «« >»« touch with what alone ton make all ii a catering to a concert-loving public, to those uncon-
■badow ol route of our strongest church» people are <hinK* “cred »nd keep them ao. It should be noted, cerned about insplratlun to holy conduct, to people who
pe.taht.tg for lack of knowledge if none С.ГЄЙ for their ,tb“ ,,h"' vh*,‘ been 1 ““'«PW»* °< „'P0"'" ,be P'=*”nt «ud prrring emntbus awakened by
«ml. Our morion.,le. of Telugu land talk and write whareln that which, for cot . n erne take, is called dis- artistic production, quite apart from any -iealrelor the 
to ts «1.1 out ,„,.ou.e. j udged even from the stand-point tlnctively religion, rro k may be done, .. for example enthronement of Chnat by the development of Chriatl.n
Of out itumtafect СОШИ-ГГ.ІІОП, c.4uot be culled generous. ‘h« kph*™ olthe Young Men'» Christlsu Associstlon. character Crowds ue too often taken as the rign ol
We see И» Whitened field, yet do not aee them ; we hear No doubt auch inrtltntion.dotal, alHed a. they are to .песета. The methods ad.pt d spring freqaentl, from
the call, ret do not hear them. What kind of an eye paforsl labor, have drawn Into them tome who would men of commercial spirit from the fina cTer who*
have you brought my brother, to thl. meetlng.pl.ee of otherwl* have entered the Chriatlan mlnlriry Theta virion goes not beyond the Sunday offering, and the 
Baptist.t ft is important to uk it. ft Is mhre impor- thlnga ma, at least he mrint.lned a. reminder, th.t. it balance aheet-recn enough why funds get ю low.
taut to s.k, Whst rottof an eye will you take away? i. pwrible to reach too hasty and too depressing a cop- Dullne* and deadne* are assuredly unpardonable, but
Tltta. nnference of .Sint, is meant to be an eye-opener, dnrion reapecting the matter before na. Not forgetting choice I. not confined to a quiet church that hs. scarce 
sud it will be nothing abort of that If the Holy Spirit hu tbw nlletriating fealnr», therefore we may pass on to any life and a noisy one tn.t may have lew. In the
bis unhindered wav in our .r.slons Well whatever the snggeri a lew reasons ont of many that might be named raising of топім lor the home programme and for mis-
,,, m routing may It get mote like Christ's eye as we whp the ranks of the rising ministry are not fuller. stonary treasuries, how heavily has Ingenuity been taxed
all tog. the. * we apeak and hear and pray, .. IntelHg Undoubtedly it is quite superficial to aav in this con- to devlae novel and taking means. Amusement ta offer- 
me* is »*oiue from far a« (l nesr and as in all wa сош- nection that, ae a rule, inadequate provision is made by ed in doubtful and varied forms, dainty dishes are
in une with Vim who issued the order ere he went from churches or congregations for the temporal necessities of served, knick-knacks and ornaments are put on sale-In
tenting among us, “ Go ye Into all the world and preach preachers. Bnt a symptom assists In getting at the seat fine there is no end of strange devices for elicitation of 

" 11 . goapei to every creature." * v of the disorder. Th«-re la no calling in which a man can coins from nnconsecrated or partially consecrated
do so much, nor In which he can do so little, according parses. I verily believe that we are not aware how this

ii —the vompassionaTK urart ^ to the spirit he ii of, aa in the pastorate ; and so there militates agAinst vital godlinrs* and festers in onr yontb
; The Ssiiour e seeing wee attended by his pity. Out are lazy ministers aa there are lazy mechanics, both re- erroneous conceptions of the manner in which the Lord'»

0< unerring vtetua there sprang a depth of solicitude ceivtug all of this world's goods that they deserve and a work should be done. Money should be furnished ont
which fold how distressing was the situation of those np- little more. Bnt aa a dam there Is no harder worked nor of the internal pressure of a love nourished by sound ln-
ou whom he looked. Of coarse there was s preceding poorer paid band than preachers. Some will question в traction from the Word, hither then by extraneous per-
mwpaewton or be would not haveete n aa he saw. Love both parts of this statement ; hot troth to tell most eueslon, even as a cork is thro an out of a bottle bv a
brought him down. The heart formed the eye. But aa people appreciate not the extent to which a z.«alone force exercised from within rather than by the pulling
Kon of Mae his tenderness was аіііпкі and enlarged aahe pastor's powers are taxed, nor the demands hia position of an outward hand upon a corkscrew. Not only is a
•«•«nard the needy hosts. -The beholding of rebellious makes noon his puree. Bvery under-shepherd to whom right end essential, bnt the means must be perfectly In
Jr. u-Mlriu elicited bis lament snd approech to Laxarus' the wont faithful is anolicable. whether be he in country accord therewith, else imperceptibly the aim itself is
tfiMvr broke np the .fountain of hia tears. Whst was si- or city, in Nova Scot Is or India, has his time filled with lowered. Then out of that impaired atmosphere, out of

* і red у in Mb bieaat wie manifested up m getting into arduous and wearing toil ; and ordinarily the require- the nnaplrltnal conditions which have ao artfully inainu-
i«wh with th* victim*of elt/j destructive energy. Hia meals of hia home and of hia study, together with the ated themselves, there cannot be expected to arise In
»«m«Is »ml deeds went forth to meet the special exigen- legitmate calls upon hia generosity, are not suitably needful numbers tlmee wishing to be publishers of est
rt*. as they were eucponlend. Now in him we arp sum- provided for in the monetary returns the people make, vat ion through a crucified Redeemer. And such a ado

of contact with the Mn-matred and Of eoeree when a people are doing all that they are able, emerge from auch surroundings for such employment
lo ae aeroidant activity for their welfare. Yon go to the then well and good : shepherd and flock are partners in are apt, unless lifted by other influences to s superior
Ьчпг of * poor Ismllv where yon- discover that there Is poverty and most rejoice together. But not infrequently plane, to perpetuate the self -same blemishes By e
bo lou.1 «МІ the crying of the children and the mother's there is a one-eldednees which is to the preacher's die- steadfast holding to truly spiritual ends, and alike hold

акт* I *cr hurry yon to у onr own More that you may advantage end no to the loss of the good сапає at large. In* to thoroughly harmonious means, oar children are
relieve ih* itistraes. There wee something hi you for No pastor should have to worry unnecessarily about how beet helped to those very epheres of labor which God
this destitution to suiae upon, and by surrender to the to make ends meet, nor should hs be needlessly bereft of would hav«*them enter and most Is done to ensure their
biattiy Impalrt begotten of the occasion, you are muds a literature for the enriching of mlyi life. The period success therein. It is the business of the church of
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Vhiist, es implied in this discourse thrcugbout, to pro* news were each to epeek to as upon the Influences of nil dominating purpose of exalting the Name that is 
mote God's kingdom among men, to carry ont the Great Iheir early lives a large proportion would refer touching • above every name. See how the text makes promloent
Commission, and any descent from this holy calling, |у, I doubt not, to the effect of the family altar, and who the Proprietor is, as though there were danger of
any half-heartednesa In fulfilling Its demands, any step- ascribe much of the good they have done to the workings making s mistake : "Lord of the harvest ... his har-
, ing down to eelfiah or merely local désigna, cannot fall of that benign agency. Pew will question the étalement vest." Havoc is wrought when a servant acta as if he
to bè accompanied by all aorta of abuses, eo that there thet family worship la not ao well auataloed as once і» were master "Prev ye the Lord of the harvest ihat**e 
must be a return to truly missionary endeavor, to the was. Along with boasted advance, over which speakers send." Mark it well : the assignment of men to their
•plrlt of the Saviour In coming down end dying for onr get ekqnent sometimes, there have been some backward respective placée la God s affair. The pastor cannot ap-
)oat race, before there can be a rectification of disorders etepe, ao that farther advance must include reversion to peal to a young man to shape his course with the pulpit
ami a production of men and women completely devoted some of th* former ways. Religions biography Is very In view, unless indeed he і ai been eo praying
to this supreme and only worthy miralon. Instructive juet here. The case of James Paton li repre- case as to be impelled by the Holy Spirit to

Turning to the schools of the prophets it is noticaabie aentative, like that of William Burnaae pictured in '‘The thing, God using him to show the >outh what the divine
that changea have taken place in traditional beliefs and Cotter’s Saturday Night." Ia referring to hie old home wlllle. You cannot pick up any one at random and ssy
in the teaching that la given. Advanced scholarship baa Dr. John G. Paton has written in hie thrilling autoblo- that the school a can mould him into a preacher. 1 can-
produced dietruft of some of the old views end modified graphv : *' No hurry for market, no rush of hntiursa, ao mit net apart rav boy to the gospel ministry. I can offer
uiany of the old statements. And precisely this is to be arrival of friends or gneete, no trouble or sorrow, no j >y him to Gjd. I can say in all sincerity, as on my knees I
expected from time to time in view of the depths, or excitement, ever prevented our kneeling around ihe fall, Lord take hlm sud use hlm as thon wiliest, lead him
heights and brendths of divine revelation. As one is family altar, while the high priest led our prayers lo God Into the place of thloe own chooelng. Make him a
i-iedited with aaylng, " the Bible ia no end of a book." and offered ЬітмІГ and hie children there.’‘ And eee preacher of the Word if it ріеам thee, but if thy plan ia
The very conflicts that are waged around it attest to its how the sweet aroma of those boyhood days remained otherwlM, employ him where thou eeest he can best pro-
wealth of truth, ftrutnthat hungry humanity is eager to with him. '* Never," he wrote when hie hair was white mote thy glory. Thy will be done. If that eon comes
grsfp. Mnch light has already broken from it and much and appearance patriarchal, "never, in temple or cat he- up to preach, I rejoice.
s et remains to atream forth. Some would be pleased to draL on mountain or In glen, can I hope tp-feel that the led of O.od into something else, and If seeing
have theology ln*cryetaHzed and unchangeable forma; Lord God la more near, more visibly walking and talking that he does honorably there, I ought not to rejoice the
hut the Bible la too large and too emphatically a living with men, than under the humble roof of thatch and leas, although somehow we Incline to esteem tt beat of
iMok, a book designed for too many generations to make oaken wattiee. Though everything else In religion were all to be a pulpit ambassador. My brethren, este Is beed-
ntiy hard and fast expression of ite Import possible. by some unthluksble catsstrophe to be swept ont of fn* 1«* we trespass upon the divine prerogative, preautn-
«)there again would cut themMlvee almost entirely clear memory, or blotted from my understanding, my soul lug to select persona for this elation and that Qod has
U what the past prayerful study has reached, and of would wander back to thorn early scenes, and hearing defiaite plans, not for a scattered few, but for each and
what has operated eo splendidly for the saving ft men atill the echoes of or father’s cries to heaven won d for all, and it will tifcver do to be luring Into the ministry
and the new-making of nations,' as if there were no hurl beck all doubt with the victorious appeal, hewalkcd those designed for something else, nor to be taking away
trncheis sent from God until they arrived upon the with God, why may not W Dear paren% what legacy from it those whom GoJ beckons to it. Douhiiesi ihoae 
Ht-ene. And ordinary folk are toeaed np and down in is there tpat we can leave oni children at all comparable meant for physicians or merchants ’sometimes a ray into
their minds, they are grieved and perplexed and un- with that? I remember hearing the late Dr. A. J. the pastor*te. More frequently, however, for s- li \W and
nerved for effort by theee destructive critics. But be- Gordon in one of bis spiritual addresses on missions, temporal reaaone, those whom the Lord would have In
tween these two extremes, hyper-conservatives and suggesting ae It did the strong orfl jw of a mejeatic river, the pastorate get scattered around in other vocannu». It
hyper progressives, the тааа of Christian scholars have In alliterative way he named three needs : Mure tr1 Ion- *■ ■ pity to тієї the right p’ace, or to get the right place
their place, I think, men who recognise that there is yet ary money, more missionary metiv a, more miseto.**ry and there do poorly, since their need be nelthc , prayer
a vast deal to be learned, whose minds are open to re- mothers. Praise God for the present setivtty of women giving ue access to Infinite wisdom and power. How
« rive light from sny end everv quarter, and men, too,. In moral and religions movements. Bat unmletskahly great, then, Is the sin of neglecting prayer or of making
who are cogutxsnt that there is no real prograaa without a they make not enough of their chiefeet opportunities, mtle of it The ^multiplication oF<laborers for the wait-
hue conservatism. Tbia ought to be reassuring. It is opprnunilies not quailed in this working-day world, If lug acres that stretch far away on every eide te somewhat
tin- icouoclaat, moreover, the 1 masher of beloved tenets, ever they abbrt vtaie home effott that the more may be and somehow In our hands. Weighty responsibility, we
who draws moat attention. A hundred preachers who done beneath the public eye. So the farther we go In my. Yee ; but why not rather eay, magnificent oppor-
preach according to the old standards are not particular- onr mornings’ investigations, the more apparent does it tunlty. Oil for grace to rlae aa a body to the greatness
I> noticed, but let a gifted awl scholarly young brother become that after all the proemibg of harvesters is a of our privilege. D«k and dead it all Is when the Man -
who has caught some new and perhaps trne gtimpee, • personal matter. It la to begin at our own firesides ter is little resorted onto. The home atmosphere, meant
glimpse which a yet clearer du cernaient ends better Veiily 1 speak for God in reminding you cf tbia And to be heaven-like, bother than awett and wholesome.
1 glanced mind would prnfitabh relate to what are ac- if some fathers and mothers return to their families to t reed and over-reaching obtain In business. Society la
«■uuuted the orthodox teachir» *. let him rush forth es give the go-by to some minor affaire in onler that there corrupt. Men In political life serve not for their country
1 he antogoniat of hie ninety-nil e brethren and straight- may be mote of watchful piety In thi іr households, that and tl.eir God but for themsilves. Sabbath desecration
way he becomes the cynoame of eyes. The preae readily they may get nearer their bove and girls with the tender inertaeer. The chnrchee languish, they grow worldly,
p its itself et his Mrvtce, and for the moment the state of yearning of the Curlat himself, then there will be a conversions do not occur in them, by pittances ia
1 hinge In religion appears to the Inexperienced to be harvest of glorv to the Redeemer from this hour in this doled out, and benighted heathen get little from those
vastly wore than it really le. With a crowd at the heeli beautiful sanctuary bidden to take them the Bread of Life. How many will

pr~ch,.r or prof'Mor. un ol the more aUM nolloe BOW- yoe h„e pellen» lor Vny- !*’r ‘,UJ l,h*‘1 Ш race m,y **
l»'"1 " >l*r ere ueedleeely le leers. The dWerbeece will |«nber. Christ'» ерееібе «mmi.net reUtlre to .thl« •> ou*hl home to the Ьоют of God.

|.»м. of coaiie, endeomeooelilbutloD bemede, poielUe, deelUotlon. Thou elreedr і >loe<Wo Chrlil ere to (III r Finally, prayer ll lo be odered not only for birth* leto 
in the cvrr-enl»r*lng lots! of ihe truth thet Is vrasped. pmyer that workers mey he mnltlp'led " Prey ye the the Kingdom, and for the assignment of the regenerate 
I very time lee traaemoa time, hat the present eeema, y |he harvest that he Mad forth laborer» Into hi» to their re.pec Ivc poet», hot also that needed preeenre
|..t h.pe only becaaae it « onr own tlnu, to bea lima of hanreet '' Tble neceeaailly Inrolre» a ronataiit catling m «у be employed lo beat men forward to the aphere»
.,-eptlonal dlrtinUndr. Snch emphaala haa been placed apoa Ood to add day by day to the number of the rrgen. th.t they ought to take. Otaerve, will you, that strong

«.Mate, and rightly too. upon Ihe law of heredity and Ibo erais, Thera most be a continued importunity for the expression, " Pray that be Mod forth." It la cast forth
. ifect of environment that there haa been an unwanant,- <>f ihoee (n our homes, for Sunday School or thrust ont, implying urgency and propulsion, aethongh
-title ami baneful bellttlement of tee hetnoueueea of sin scholars, for husbands and wives for neighbors and there were m««ch to hold men beck from entrance upon
-І..І a .(.(responding mlacoeceptlon of the «tare end (llMdl fa, by and far away-lhat sincere, the undertaking. And Ira» U It that «attaint, arc many
(«lueof Ihe atonement Clime ia Hated wl'h dtaeaae ea<,|0ed and agoniilng prayer which enanre» a. au and mighty. Who ia anfficlent for whatla exacted of the
xml the life and death of Christ are deemed to be noth- attendant a thorough-going consistency of life and wlee Christian, whether missionary or merchant ? Terribly
"'V hut e.«apiary. The might of ;fce old heredity I» ,„d wloea n* of mean» looking lo conytralona. Thle bluer I. the enmity of the world agalnet Ood ami hie
proclaimed^» forget fulness of the far greeter might ol H,lB elll brlBg ,|th |, r, fa, all ,ho feed the meaeeoger. Whet a thankl
lie uew heredity aecored through faith In Jeene. Prom fljck of Ood. for teachers ot every aorl that their leech- men arc eoneern-d. the effrirt to,rx!eml the spiritual king-

■ mdue rxaltatlon of the riaaon and Inner conackuaneae, tag may make, directly or Indlrecily, for aoul erenring dum In head» aud commuolliea. Bow the Heah shrinks
utyaterlee of Inspiration, of Incarnation, of crucifix aud establishment In aonnd dor tilnc It will remember from pi Ivatlona that often wilt upon the fulfilling of this 
have ltd to teachings that strike, nnleaa we arc mis- the writer» ol books and thoee having th. conduct ol the high cumn l-.lon The bordena of (there have to he 

;.kcn, at the eery foundations themaeleee. Since Ood „Hgtoea pveee that piloted page, may be leave» for the made onr own ; their ilna. when learntd of by cloeenrav
as hla dwelllng-plaoe among ee, the Iwne. let a, be healing of (he malloni Ia a word there muat be cteaelr ol louch. pr«ae ua down ; their ingratitude for cholce.t
risuaded wlllTre blemed, leaving M *}th better know- petulon-maklng for the replenishment end enlargeme labor, on their behalf la apt to take awey all onr aplrlt for
nlge of himaelf and of bla wlC But meanwhile the 0f the converted boat», ami for all employed not only analalnrd allempta. Therefore Importunate prayer la 
fleet la aomewhat paralyzing. Doutt h awaktnrd and tanl people to Ood hnt to Incite them to diligence nceeeery. continually necemery, that the power and
miiffereuce, that indifference which ia of the worst type blearing yet other aoelr. tendeinepa ol oar Lord may juet bear ue forth, bear

Г! 1,bOTl.1.ty ЛІ” Then the tent Indict,., in the n, xt place, that the '°»Ь. In .pile of everyth,eg. to the doing o that

lihebcte. track, and the decree att.nd.net ,h* «^cpUcea.hor. ^ou, o.nrn d‘. .Ith.ndol ”, m«h«h.l mna, in,,,!,
lieological Seminaries. There le not enough of per- rhl dtetd™ іУио Кі^?и^ * Г т.-І?Рл ІІГУ' ably l>e encnunler.d turning over In our mind- the ha.d-

- .0.1 contact ^th the Bible lteelf among the people et T*** .t>y.di™?1 ahlpe that may a.iae end . the improb.bi lue.:«rge, and the Holy Spirit la not sufficiently honored by ^ the пге.пІ.ГЛ of ,ПУ kre,t ’oeccaa, we get weaker and weaker,
the many (O neutralize the dellvemnce. of the few. If ^ «тннтеет of Ut. eoml.g kingdom, prenchcr. M keep p^rl.hlng and the purpow ,,f
the took which he produced the institution, and civil- -поІ.ТГ r.™“cLl5, Chrirt'a dying g£a nât , on to lia glo.ion.(lion of which we are juatly proud ia refused iti proper Th^TÜh/r.1  ̂her.l'dlnû^L (W^mfm^dl.ién^ïhhàr1" complet Ion. Hence love'e own compulsion muel ihrbal
place In our common «bool., where earl, end ting ~ ï X" « »=«. l,"«l"g e. no other reliance than (he promt*. f
impressions ere made, serious damage lx unavoidable. Р°°°. “•JSL Л5? "Й?(кИя'„ divine guidance and euatalnlng. It may racape our ap-
Moat loudly are parenll and children and the techere of "Я” . “y. “V™ ™predation that a greet deal which oyertakea ua In onr
every grade and sort, anmmoeed to the atndy ol the Word ^ U*“- love a^wwdomi and PO-« o [tvea, some t>f which la pet-lf' to ber. I. In an,»,, to
ol God lor themselves, to a place at the feet of the Greet ,„.7hl„TgTh.^d ytMt.m.^‘white oor Mkln* that the Lord end forth laborer.. Some
Veacher himaelf, the One who take» the devout peasant th^robv Bnt mere inddental of living la abeotblng onr thought,means
..way ahead of the «holer In nn undemanding of what 1. —“'ЦУ Ьес ДегуаІІои.Іу are n.ed a. though they were end., making I. necemry
.ntral and vital, In case the «holer depend! too mnch а” T** У?*6???1* that by rlgorotia treatment we be ahaken out of Ihe waste

upon hi. erudition and lean, too largely to hi. own nn- h.„ %.nТїеІпІ.’І ,al "V Our own plane am rn.hleaaly up«t that Ihe
leratandlng. Only let the Bible he duly exnlted, let old TlГ(И° There’fnre ^rmrdnü nig led ed |Й»П« of God, which ought to be onra, may lwureacher. and young prcchera, old «hool men nnd ° HJ.S, Jh,teîÏ2nïhS^ « '«ken up with A throating forcï evened upon the
new school men, conservatives and radicale, whether *** B1*** brewdllrthat tnheraain t_brlat a teach riga. « neglectlbl and hall hearted, upon the fearful and heal
.oungor oH. maintain h.mllity nnd docility, a. be- ft!* «"Ч.1* “ htrtarordty thedL the wort urtog, t. the reading of the Word of God with II. .lory
ometh dl, let both preserve the upward gate. Knowing redemptl.n throevh pador'i «rmon aud ml.-that the Holy Spirit la the true enlightener, let thoee who lîîLmJn?. of tlfiv^nd Т|отоггоГ arâb Ill to alooary'a appeel, by the effl nlon that draws themlnd

are not theologians and Kholara and those who are, keep *L ?? th. Д to higher concern.. In the drying np of the carth-fouo-
their heart» fixed on God and their lives tunning obedl- "£7"„Jf” '51LA,* ” tains from which so mnch was expected, bv Ihe hedgingrntly In the pa.h. opened before them by dally wee ol the ^ptton wf mMMnd. WheB e pereon m.rrwdCT to np „f ,he thl. aide end oi th-t, and from the
lllble and by daily prayer, then ahull the cause ol Ckrtat rallim henrafnrfh to * “rong end patient action ol the Holy Spirit In conjnnc-
dunrlah ana the due quote ol men be forthcoming lo ' tlon with thVdlv,,. opporinnlllee end eiperlence. M.v
lead aefely In mutter» pertaining to the «ni and eternity. ’ІгсгЛ^ь.ТьУпго wr. à» ^ггпіГг *Pnwa*lie arî the folly of realatence he nchaugrd for the w .dom of
гагЬеітрготКГепі '-‘ь. 4u..«y SdtfMhteuïïïï^d^ ks ^ .e

I’aaalng from chnrchee and acboola to the honaeholde arel" lnh°®“?“d ln”?h°E“ l^vTiâand *• * “'I 10 ("yer. — pray.r In the' cloaeli
"f the people, whets the character of achoola nnd themwdvea^ntfoelv'to aronnd the fam*. alter, by the wttalde, In th- house of
( hnrehee la to conalderably determined. It may be mid, fj*мїгпскїм^-JLnd uh^Lw °od, everywhtS-to an upeendlng of united crlea to.
and cannot he eeid too often a. 1 atlmrrlu. to Improve- ™ УУЬІа«1 trVl,1*llB| _<>f " da, and In the day. to follow for . baptism of Ihe Holy
meet, that not enough regard la paid to hr*» religion. W."*a****?*f *"*!*. ..■ .* ІГ??T J? Spirit and a revival ol pure and nndtfiled religion,
•rife la laea simple end more intense than It «ed to he, eo 5°*?,* r****ml. і With general laeponee to the call there aha'l dawn a falr-
Ihat now there are more 1 hinge clamoring for time and ”1 hvrlkk/ii Л . gladder day than we l’ave «en for long. Then shall
'bought. New encroachment, urge cnrtallm.nt of fora Pod a command fo -Go, wh«h« to Tekk.ll .. . chris',„ lnd hemtutd live hi. Hie, then
family ртуте and heme inatrwetlon In religion. Iflo шІаактп*У « to a workrtop to get romethlng to help lhll, he ^ of the trav.il of hi. wml 
the Sunday School and maeltoga =< Ihe *WTCh «he P”,‘
1 hrlmlan nature of Ihe row eg I. largely Ml, ee If m.ltl P™7a« do*. knoe °*r P»“-
plied agencies out aid. the home madabalneteklng vflort The age teonliea lewvera. merchant., art liana, farmer» 
wlthle It Ire essential.- thee general dectaatnu will not of proaoencedly Chrtrttan stamp. No man la half a man
b* long le making Itaalf evident. lithe laaleaaln «han» whole not a Chrlatiaa and doing what he doea with the

over the

11 eBeured Unit he l*

money

of Hiich *

task it often is, eo fer as

the

" Send forth thy laborers. Lord, to call 
The thorghtleae young, the hardened old 
A Mattered, homeleae flock, till all 
Be gathered to thy pascefnl fold."
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■t this time the principles wbich ecderlie this policy, in 
order that the younger people of the denomination may 
be dnly informed, and that the public may understand 
our position.

“If the Convention adopt this view, your Board is pre 
pared to submit such a re-affirmation.*'

Before the adjournment of the morning session, Dr. 
Trotter said It was hoped that at least a large portion of 
the amount necessary to complete the Forward Move- 
ment Fund might be provided for at the evening session, 
and gave some intimation of the method which it waa 
proposed'to adopt.

flfteeeenoer anb IDisitor gree the confidence of the Board and the work of the 
Vice-Principal, Miss Patten, is highly appreciated. A 
department of Domestic Science will be opened this 
autumn under the direction of Misa Cora P. Archibald, 
who is strongly recommended <pr the position. The 
resignation of a number of the teachers In the Mûrirai 
Department crested a favorable opportunity for consider
ing the advisability of some change of policy In that de
partment. After prolonged consideration it was decided 
that the time bad cbme when It would be best to place a 
man of thorough musical training and general culture at 
the head of all the musical work of the school. This 
course will give added prestige to the musical work, and 
secure a unity of edministration in the department not 
attainable under the form* r policy.

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Province* by .

The Maritime Baptist Pnblishlng Co., Ltd.

Tk*ms.: $1.50 per annum in advance.

S. McC. Black Editor.

MONDAY AHTHRNOON.

At the opening of the afternoon session the report ,,fi 
the Secreiaep-Treasurer of the Ministers* Annuity an 1 
Aid and Relief Fends were presented.

The report showed thet in connection with the An 
nutty Fund 19 ministers. 14 widows and 6 children rr 
celved during the year $1724 88. Ministers connect,- t 
with the Fund have contributed £779** of which 
S169 8з went to pay yearly dividends, and $6ta wasad.l 
ad to capital. This with $125 received In donatio,,., 
makes S735 added to caplUl during the year The .r 
port makes mention of |wo prospective boat ton from 
Mr. C. II Herrington of Srdney. sud $40 from 1ft r 
R. > ou% of Fal
here nulled with the Knud. The collections f»oJ 
cherches end individuals for the year have 
$359 89. compared with 8*33 11 last year. From ibr 
Ministers Relief and Aid Hand nine widows have re 
oelvad $587 50 The Ministers' R. end A. Feed bM 
fends in mortgngee, reel estate end cash balance smon n1 
Ing to $8146 87. The Annuity Fund has In mortgage* 
real estate, good subscriptions end balance for the yee. 
$15.474 *9 The capital of the two Funds accordingly 
amounts to $14.621 56. The Secretary states that the 
Annuity Fund should be increased to $50.000 as speedily 
ns possible. This report, with the financial sUtemen 
accompanying It was after consideration adopted

The consideration of the report of the Board of Gov 
core was then resumed and concluded with the excep 
tion of the clause having reference to University Consol 
Idation which after some discussion was t<b!ed until the 
delegation from the joint committee of Kings and Dal 
hoerie should arrive and be given a hearing.

The report of the Treasurer of Acadia University was 
then read and after due consideration was adopted. The 
report showed :

I. The deficit on College account is much lees then 
last year, notwithetaodiug the loee, for the year of the 
$600 regularly received from the late A. S. Robbins 
Riq., for so many years. The absence of this explains 
the decrease In the item “Interest frtxn donation notes."

It is expected that when Mr. Robbins* estate is settled 
the principal sum, $10,000 will be paid to the College.

a. The Seminary has had its most prosperous finan 
dal year. Though the expenditure was unusually large, 
hi some departments, there is a_ surplus of $40.71 on the 
busters 1 of the year.

3. The Academy on the other hand, shows a deficit 
d $944 54 This is accounted for. In part, by the 
fact that the $400 that has been annually placed to the 
Academy, on account of Chlpmen Hall, has not been so ' 
placed this year. There has also been a falling off in 
the number of pupils In residence, as compared with 
lest year. Rven 
were late In coming In.

4- Large repairs on the exterior of Chlpman Hell have 
caused s deficit of $287.38, for the year, In that depart 
meat, notwithstanding the discontinuance of the $4»* 
heretofore paid the Academy.

Further effort Is required on behalf of the Forward 
Movement Fund, as upwards of $3.000 must be raised to 

plete the undertàklng. There are quite a number of 
unpaid subscriptions but, owing to"the changes tbs', 
time has brought, many of them cannot be collected 
though u* hope considerable msy yet be gathered Iron 
them.

Address all communications and make all pay
ments to the Mrsskngbr and Visito*.

For further information see page nine.
The new appointments to the leeching stiff have al

ready been published in these columns. “The Seminary 
teaching staff is now the largest In the history of the 
school, end Including the teachers of the new depart
ments of Business and Domestic Science, the department 
of Stenography and one additional teacher upon the lit- 

chsigt of tht 2otb Century Fund. The attention of егагу „.Я, In place of sirtataat hitherto employed, will 
otir reader, la eepccially called to this communies-
lion in view of it* practical importance to all the in- teed by the training and the tffiriency of the staff." 
tcrests concerned in the success of the canvass on 
behalf of the Fund.

b\ Peterson à Co.. 107 Germain Street, St John. N. B.

-—Elsewhere in this paper a communication will 
be found from the Secretary of the Committee in

number .6 The qusHty of the school'» work Is gnaran-

Uoder the head of ' General Matters" the report refers 
to the religious Ufa of the institut ions. Though there 
has been no special work of grace during the year, there 
has been on the whole a sound healthy rellgieus condi 

fully devoted to a report of tbe proceedings of the tion. Tbe dsfly chapel services end Sunday end mid- 
Coovention just held in ^Yarmouth We have be week prayer meetings have been well sustained. The 
Heved that our readers generally would appreciate day of Prayer for College* wee observed with impressive 
as full a report as was practicable, and in order to services, end Bible study both In College and Seminary 
complete the report iu this issue it has been neces hee ***“ organized afresh sod has been conducted. It Is 
sary to use all available space. Wç have therefore beHeved, with imn-taied profit, 
no space at command for editorial comment upon Tb* " Forward 
the Convention or other matters of interest. It the raising of $75,000 will soon r*ch Us close. At the

time of presenting report there remained a balance of 
about $3 700 to raise before November ist, In order to 
complete the report. [ At s later session of the Conven
tion about $a 000 of this amount was provided for.] 
“ With the most grateful appreciation of the devotion 
end loyalty of our people exhibited in this movement*' 

be that the Convention juat closed had been one of the report says " we bespeak a spirited effort at its does 
the best in our history.

th. h iring the year two minu

it will be seen that our present issue is pretty interi to

Movement" begun five years ago for

must suffice to say that the good-will and unanimity 
which pervaded the meetings were most gratifying, 
while the spirit of hopefulness and liberality which 
prevailed augured well for the future of our work. 
The general feeling among the delegates aeemed to

that the goal msy be reached.'*
A clause of the report under the heeding " In Mem- 

oriam " shows that an unusual number of the old andЛ Л Л

The Convention.
(Continued from page 1. )

tried friends of the college have, during the past year, 
been removed by death. This els 
•nd appréciative reference to tbe Isle Hon. A. F. 
Randolph tf .Fredericton, C. B- Whidden, Beq., of Aatl-

makee fitting

made In this report to tbe accummnlated d# fidt on the 
Alumni PrtiM.or.blp .count, which I, «tied In the le.t *0,,uh’ H,rril H Croeby, Kiq., of tarmowth, John W. 
Yeor Book «£3531 82. Without going Into the history Ber». B-q„ ol Wollvllle. end Prof 
ef the ora. It msy «Все to «tie that a Committee of Ph D Concerning the letter the report eayi : A
yoer Board conferred with rrprreeettil.ee of the Alnmni *r*d°*“ of Ac*du b« *•” hl" яЬо1* »»• *® bet Inter

est.. ... His inll nance ti yoer lutiltntlone 
strong end heallbfn). He gaie to the tiodeut. en ex
ample of cultured. Industrious, godly manhood. Hie re- 
Itilons with tbe governing bodies w« ever of tbe nod 
stilafeclory hind."

D. F. Higgins,
It

Association ou the .abject, with the retail thet the obli- 
gtiloe of the Alnmni respecting «ch deficit he, been 
«Beetled: bet they ere «till held respond hie, however, 
lot the .ваші rapport of the ptofeaeotiMp to the extent 
of their net Income from fee* and apeciat contribution., 
end they ere expected to Brake e determined i Hurt to In- 
créera the endowment el the professorship to $.0,000 00 
within five yesri The emownt now In bend toward, 
inch endowment I. $1825 00. It 1« enderetood that the 
Alnmni will ti the end ol bee year, «eh • further rsad- 
juatmrnt of financial relation, with the Board with e 
view to the Araoct.tion'a «Burning « rapidly « practic- tion. Replying to thi. oommnniration thn Chairmen ef 
able the lull rapport of the chair.

In It. reference lo Horton Academy the report note, that the proposition would be rabmltted to the Conven 
thet there had been an enrolment of 80, with 45 .Indent, tion of the Maritime Provinces, from which any authority 
In residence ti different time, during the rear. There to net In inch » metier eut be obtained. In this eon 
were 17 In the matrlcnleUng clam, e good proportion ef nection the report continue : "Since the meeting el the 
whom It I. expected will enter «Urge. Two rtudent. Board In June, however, event» base traiupfred which 
took the course leading lo the Provincial В certificate, jonr Board deem» It advisable to report to yen. It hu 
and 3" Student» took the Bnslnem Contra- in whole or In become publicly known thet the atihoriUee of Meant 
part. The report commends the quality pf the work Allleon University have decided not to appoint e 
done In the Academy end notes the Improvement In the mlttee of conference. The University of New Brunswick 
building by It. renovation and the Introduction ef electric hu appointed . committee hot apparently with no ex- 
light. The Manual Training department hu been well pectetlon of entering Into any scheme of amalgamation, 
patronized dering the year and owing lo better equip- The Roman Catholic colleges, ao far u b known to your 
ment the quality ol the work h« been much Improved. Board have made no public announcement of their ettl- 
Mr. Cbar'e. K. Mme, B. A., who hu for some years tade. It Is obvions that by the action of Ml. Alllaon, 
rendered I Rident service « teacher la residence next the lod the U. N. B., the amalgamation «heme « e scheme 
Principal, hu resigned to purine further tiudles ti Yale, Including New Brunswick hu In effect been declared inl
and Mr. <ohn 6. McFadden, В A., has been appointed practicable, and eny proposal that now remains la really 
In hie place The Board regards the work of the Am- » proposal of a provincial sort, looking to the amalgama 
demy of great Importance aod commend. It to the enp- tion of Klpgi and Dalhonata, and any other Nora Scotian 
port of the denomination. Prlndptl Brittain hu anc- institutions that may be favorably disponed, by the 
carded In obtaining an increase of the anbacriptlona for founding of n new Intiitution In the dty of Halifax.

у Building; but such increase Such e proposal cannot reasonably be степ conridered 
la net yet sufficient to warrant the Board In undertaking by this Convention, who* edaotitoaal institutions ere 
the ptop9e.1l construction at present, end the matter la « much New Brunswick « Mom Scotian Institutions, 
laid over till the completion of the " Forward Move- and whose interest* nut always be considered with re

spect lo the three proving*, On tide ground alone your
The report also présenta, In reference to the work of Board full that there Is no practical question open for 

Acedia Seminary for the year, facta which bee* already consideration, and that the appointment of ж commit!* 
bee» placed In the bend» of readers of the Messenger ”1 conference Is needle* end mltieadfng. 
a*D VieiToa. The attendance l«t year was th* largest 
In «he history of the inrtitetioe aod the outlook for an 
imeraued attendance this coming year la good. The fin- 
•■del statement thews e slight balance on the right tide Convention concur in thin opinion, the Boned suggests 
ti ike і ctotat. PiadpelDeWolfaar joya In a high da- to the Convention the propriety of formally re-affirming

The lati clause ol the report had refereaoe In the mai
ler of "Unlverdty Consolidation," and lo a oommaetca- 
tion received by the Board f 
King» end Ilslhouaie relative to that quedfce, request- 
log the Governors ol Acadia to appoint e oommltt* to 
unite with them In considering e scheme ti amalgama

a joint oommltt* ti

of thoee enrolled « resider'.
the Board ol Govern ora Informed the joint oommltt*

The emownt collected this year h« not been divide' 
among the different departments * In former y sera. Ac 
cording to the agreement with the A. B. Education So 
defy the college mn« yet receive $7000 of the amount 
raised by ne, end the remainder will he divided between 
the Seminary and Academy. There will be $1674 o' 
more from tira A. B. Education Society when the fni 
amount In made up.

At ebent $ 30 thn delegation of the joint committee ol 
Kings and Dalhende, consisting ol Rev. W. J. Armltegr 
Rector ti St. Past's Episcopal church, Halifax, and Mr 
A. d«B. Tremaine, also ti Halifax,massed, and were given 
e cordial reception. President Senndiya In Introducing 
the delegation made some reference to tbe peat MMoty 
of the denomination In respect to eduMtlonal matters, 
end especially to two previous occasions on which the 

of toilage consolidation had been before the

«largement of the Acad

qi
body.

Rev. Mr, Armltage spoke first on behalf of the delega 
tion and eddramed the Convention et oooelderabh 
length. In n pleasant vain he reminded the Oenedhtlon 
el the debt of the Bepttm denomination «0 old St Paul ', 
le» having given # tiw ârat Jndgf Johnston, Dr. Crawley

"Apert, however,from the* considerations,yonr Board 
race no reason lot any change ti the policy » long per: 
sued In the conduct of college work. Should the

.
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в ml other men who had been highly influential In its cipleâ of education which they believe to be in harmony that effectively, and in the case of some men especially 
policy and history. He would not say that the fathers with the gospel of Christ. In support of this Dr. Trot- the Academy was a n 
h*d not been wise in rejecting consolidation, but the ter here read again the declaration of principles which he Academy in fitting certain men who have the ministry In 
conditions had changed in every department of educe- had read at the afternoon session in connection with the view for their life work is as valuable home mission ser- 
tion, and he contended that now a federation of existing l*st danse of the report. e vice ав'кау that is rendered. The Prindpal spoke of the
t.locational forces In the Provinces would promote a The report was then taken from the table and adopted excellait influence of the school on boys in residence 
larger influence for good and would conserve all that is without dissent 
good and healthful in Acadia's policy, building it into
tbr general work. He disclaimed on the part of those vote affirmed the declaration read by President Trotter, 
promoting a federation of the colleges any disposition tâ This declaration wee as follows : 
ink Acadia to give up its cherished plana and lieula. In 
fact all that was at present asked was that a committee 
hould be appointed to teke counsel with the 
vresentatkm from Kings end Dalhonsle in the 

matter in respect to the educational problem end 
«certain whether

ity. The work done by the

and said that If there was the loyalty on the part of all 
On motion of Dr. Keirstead the Convention by a rising Bepthti that there should be in sending their boys to the

Academy, there would be no difficulty in making the 
school pay its way.

"The principles which have justified the existence of
Ад<Ц* M *» Independent institution era s. fondements! The Coo.entlon opened with Vice-President Hntchln-

"Т^а>Пе^ї,ь“ьТ^тіїі«^М by thl. Convention «“ *■ lhe ch,lr- 0a “о"00 * Ш' th*
ta e Christine College by open evowel end design. Ury wee Uatrectad to reply to the communicetion of the

bracing in its curriculum all the étudiée of the julot committee of Kings and Drihousie In respect to
ptan of united ectlon might not eeeetar College, which it ta It, elm to teeeh wlth the Uelverally ConeolideUon in egreemenl with the ection

. reeched which would be eee.pt.bta to ell. Ifeeeh. “fcf ÜSftg Ч»—*!*.. WÜ P?' teken b,C=-,.-.lo= on Monde, evening.
' ‘“iw**. "it<!L|Sl™*d V”°d' " M **k *h»11 be cerrled on nnder dl'etlncSy^Chrletlen ene- Rev. Dr. Kempton presented e bill for printing the re-
v-Mialhle to find seme Iss si Me plan of aetion, which would pices. Its work proceeds upon the assumption that the port of the Board of Governors. In view of the fact that
Itr acceptable to the Baptist denomination as well as to students are moral and spiritual as well ss intellectual e dmiler Мц hâd been presented by the Secretary of the

SSSSEtESHSlS ssustist
■ id heve been thoroughly considered le e Joint one- the rightful Lord over all life, end thet II le the detv of Convention decided the! It would be best the! eech Boerd

Mlitre .nd found Impreetleeble. The чмако, proceeded hie people, to the ntmoet of their power, to promote the ,honMbeer the ногам of printing lie own rep.rt.
n.lgamatlo. „„ ,h, ,ro«d of !.. eer.nomy o, adore- fZJgàb ÎTlLïlgJîü.d ïn^ÜE forbore ^іГр^ТьТга^.Ьо.^^ "

iH.trel foreee end reeoerce*. Ue larger end more tatlXac- though ench Inetltnilon were free from .let. connection. • книтин.
«ту results la respect lo advanced collégiale and ealver* Including as tbs amalgamated institution «ould upon Balance from laht year
•lb education and its set Hog free for denominational nee Ha board of control. Christiane and non-Christ lane ami Western Awm. ohurelie# ami indl-
1 unde end other raeourcee necereery for the promotion of —.^ ■" ■hwUe of >*»?«»■?» dlebellrt. compramlra vicinal*.......................... -
» , імііігд] ев.1 і Kwoirrawir-mi .ДимИїш ri «лпМ мг would ascceaarily be • dominant principle till the Chris- Wvetern Amo. Sunday School#Ai â.lrmical and theological education It would car- Use e’ement woald almoet Inevitably become more and Central Aeeo churohee and indi-
ii«iuly appear from tbs vote on the subject afterwards méee colorless, negative and Ineffective- The Christian viduala - - - - -
t-і ken by the Convention that Mr. Armltace did not con- or<**r.to *г*. î*?? effective realization In any Central Aueo. Sunday School# -

hi. .1, o, ’thinking. В.,.,..у rat. hi. ЇЖуИ .................. .... . І',‘'
”',k 1'rw°,,"OB 01 “»* «“• —‘ b""1 -llh *“ As thing, era in the ChHmlen world to de, end likely to Karter., Atam. Sundly Schools

here be lu the futurs, tus colleges controlled by the res- General Receipts -
I lhe Convention differed -llh the rpeeker on the enh- *weml“,k” ?" tbt, .•"«■"J lof-n-st ,m De^oeits
.___,, _ „ • 777. , _ . the Chrtattan Idee ta conditioned for poeltlr- realization.j-rt under conridetnlion, ell epnrertated hie menly Chrie- rwUUe- lhw prineipi., ов wh)ch It. college work

Mil bee ring end ell muet heve f It tint they were Helen- he* proceeded end reaffirming Ita eenre ol their binding 
lug to one who wni si sincerely end eerseetly devoted to ohllgetkm the Convention would farther record Ita 
the cure of Chtlvtian eduction e. themrelve. th.nkfnln.m to Pod for th. noble end far reaching work

M, Tremaine .poke more briefly in rapport of the
aims of the joint committee,and es it wae now six o'clock, services of such coll#gee were never more needed than
further consideration of the snbj ct was deferred nnttl they are today and would call upon the Denomination
thr rvenine e*aainn at large not simply to maintain Acadia In her integrity,

bat to commit itself lo the strengthening and perfecting 
of her lUe with new determination and enthusiasm."

TUESDAY MORNING.

While
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Tbs reception of the delegation had neceeearlly 
changed somewhat the programme for the evening. Dr. 

n Trotter bad been announced to speak npon "Our New
ReeponelbUitlea," and when he again appeared upon the мг. AdAins' list 
pi 11form he was greeted with prolong «1 applause. He 
aouounced however that he would not discuss the aub-

At the commencement of the evening session President 
Ti otter replied to the delegetion which had beenneard 
the afternoon. The Convention, he said, had listened 
with pleasure to the delegation. The gentlemen who ** 
liait spoken to them in the Interests of University Con
solidation had been heard eymputheticslly. He did not 
consider It necessary to argue the question before the 
Convention. The C invention waa a democratic body and 
was able lo make up its mind on the subject independ
ently and Intelligently. He would not seek to use his 
personal influence to control the action of the Couveu. 
tion In the matter if he could do eo. Yet he felt it neces
sary out of courtesy to the gentlemen who had come as 
a delegation from Halifax to state what he conceived to be 
nr sentiment of the bpdy in reaped to the subject before 

tie Convention. There were two questions Involved. First 
t here was that of the appointment by the Convention of 
a committee to unite with the joint committee of Kings 
ниЛ Dalhonsle in considering the feasibility of amalga
mation. This, in view of the adiou of Mount AlUaon 
and the University of New Brnnewick In the matter, the 
Hoard of Govern >rs had considered impracticable. 
Acadia Is not a Nova Scotia college. It belongs to the 
Baptists of New Brunswick and P. B. Island aa truly as to 
those of Nova Scotia, and If there should be an amalga
mation of Acadia with Nova Scotia institutions, New 
Brunswick Baptists might be expected to prefer to take 
their share of the endowments and Invent them in an in
stitution in New Brunswick. Therefore, ae cgnaolidatfon 
on s provincial basis seemed impracticable, the appoint
ment of a committee lo consider the matter seemed use
less and might'prove misleading and harmful.

Then, secondly, as to the principle Involved In the pro- 
[юеаі for amalgamation. It was recognised that there 
mast be advancement in accordance with the demands 
of the time. Baptists have kept a high ideal before them 
Ш this matter, and they know that to malntaia this ideal 

much strenuous effort end sacrifice. But ed-

Pnlpit Supply 
MiscellanvouH

ject npon the programme but would afford the Convention 
an opportunity to give a practical demonstration of its 
faith in the denominational college by assisting to p o- 
vide the $3 700 required to complete the Forward Move
ment Fund Dr. Trotter said that he hsd been using the 
telegraph wires lo the hope of obtaining encouragement 
from some good friends of the College who were not pres
ent, and he was able to announce thst despatches bed 
been received assuring $100 subscriptions from each of 
the following ; I. W. Churchill, Hantaport; Edgar C.
Whidden, Antigonlah ; N. A. Rhodes, Amherst; A. P.
Shand on behalf of the Windsor church; Wm. Cum. 
minge on behalf of the Prince St. church, Trnro; C. H.
Harrington, Sydney; 8 P. Benjamin, Wolfville; В C.
Whitman, Canao; A. C. Ross, Sydney. When those 
present were Invited to assist in carrying on the work so 
happify begun pledgee were given by James A. Gates of 
Middleton, by two members of the Germain SL church 
on behalf of that church, end by members of the Wolf
ville and First Yarmouth churches on behalf of these 
churches for $100 eech. Then on behalf of churches 
and Individuals pledgee of $50. $35 $io. |s and smaller 
seme were given until t ie aggregate of pledgee amount
ed to $2 050. This generous respome to President Tr li
ter a appeal should make tho gathering In of the fall 
sum necessary to complete the Forward Movement Fund 
a comparatively easy matter.

Principal H T. De Wolfe spoke in the interest of the 
Seminary, indicating some nays in which the school may
b. brontbt moractoral, In touch with the denomination- ^ „ ,wh] P[eeident of th„ Maritimv Y.
.1 III. ta thing ta to mnk. t po.dbl.fo, young worn- in|Tllllueed w„lte, cu-y. Sectary of the
an ol limited mesne to take a Wantage of the Seminary y Y. P. U. of America, who нроке briefly and was in
novas, by providing scholarships which would be avail- vlted to n seat in the Convention, 
able for capable students who needed help. Twenty 
thou# a id dollars invested in scholsrships for this purpose 
would give excelleat results. Another thing in this line

% 2550.42
From the 28thCentury Fund Committee, Rev. H. R. 

Hatvh reported, reeoiumunding a change in the appoint
ment of the Home Mission hall of the Fund as follows : 
40 per cent, or $10,000,” instead of 80 per vent., to Home 
Missions in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. K. 
Island ; 40 |ier cent, or f10,000 to Manitoba, the North
west Territories and British Columbia, of whiM} Mani
toba and the Northwest should receive $N,000 oi* 80 per 
cent, and British Columbia f2.000 or 20 per cent. : 
Grande Ligne to receive 20 per cent, as before. This 
report aroused a rather lively discussion. Some of the 
members of the Convention felt that it would not In* 
keeping faith with thos^whohad already subscribed to* 
the fund on tlie basis of the original apportionment, 
while on the other hand it was contended that the Con
vention should seek to net for. the liest in view of all 
the facts and that there was good reason to lielieve 
that the pnqxised changes would lie generally endorsed 
by the people. Finally the recommendation of the 
Committee was adopted, with the provision that the 
amounts already subscribed to the" 20th Century Fund 
shall not Ik* redistributed in accordance with the ap
portionment now proposed if the donors object.

Rev. Dr. Maiming announced that at a meeting of 
the Foreign Mission Board hold on Monday tho Board 
had fesolwd to send out Rev. J. A. Glcndenning to In
dia this autumn, if the funds is hand should justify

Total

such action.

Will
vance does not 
The assumption thst blgn 
lence Is a fallacy. And the speaker went on to show 
that in some very important respects, especially In re- 
•pect to personal contact between the prof 
■indent, the advantage is distinctly on the side of the 
■mailer college. Frequently too, in the large college, 
the work of the class room is committed to the hands of 
assistant professors and tutors, while the professors whose 
names lend distinction to the institution are frequently 
men distinguished much more for their erudition and 
their authorship than tor their power in the ckae-room. 
For theee reasons he wee strongly convinced that there 
was still a piece for the small college. And besides all 
this. Baptists sNmts convinced that only by maintaining 
their own college oottld they hope to maintain the prin-

The report of the Commit toe on the Year Book was 
proHented'by Bro. K. M. Beckwith. This report showed 
that îMMH) copie# of the Year Book were printed and di#- 
t ri bated hint year at a eo#t of $483.83. The committee 

wae the establishment of normal courses for the fitting of had advertised for tender# in Halifax and St.John
and the tender of Mr. Claudtt- DeL. Black of

ily mean a greet increase of else, 
in a college means excel-

and the yoong women fer Sunday School work and also for the р«|>егн.
Рлг ère* Mirainn Another thine waa to teach Amherst had been found loweHt,—11.80 per page forFor un 1*taelon Bold.. Another thing wos to tench thnv „ „ м и.г ,'mgv ,l)r f,.r :iock>
young women to piny the organ so that they would be copiée. The committee recommended the acceptance
prepared to assist in the musical service of their church, of this tender. The report was adopted, < ndor#ing the
es. Principal De Wolfe ashtfd that the Seminary might tender for one year, with the provision that the com
.................п-.гад > л&теСІІ.-..r it____ _.1— 1 i._i 11 mittee should have discretion to extend it to threebo remembered In mirprayer. ol the people that It might yt.ara j( the work „hould prove .
reedee spiritual hleralnga нома mimkionh.

Principal H. L. Brittain, gave a spirited address in the 
interests of the Academy. He felt sure the Academy

needed and that It should be a paying institution in Board, Rev. W. F. Parker.
1er college,

The report of the Board of Home Міняіопн for N. S. 
and P. K. Island was presented by the Secretary of the

The report opened with a grateful recognition of theevery sense. It was needed to prepare 
hewn* there were not mauy schools which could do (Continued on page 8).
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tions, I threw open some blinds for more light, had been saying by this direct question, " Is tbot
which brought to view a great elm, under whose giving God a chance ?" 
branches 1 have spent many a Sunday with my 
books. But as I looked at the tree, which, snow-

A Drone in the Hive.
" No ! no !" was tlic decisive answer. I plain-

ИІИ^^И^ИДІИИМ^ИИМДІИИИІІРИІІІІИЯИИЯИІИІІІІІІИІВІІЩІИИІИІІІЯІІІІ^ ly see that I have not given him the shadow oi 
* I admit that I expected great things from him covered, gives no sign of life, it seemed to be a type chance to mold my life , and yet only a few Horn

of the fruitless life I am now leading. I could not
rid myself of the idea, nor have I since been able to у*, and why my life
shake off the impression it made upon me." tell me. mv faithful fr

" Don't try to, Harold, 1 beg of you !" exclaimed | |
the eager listener, "for I am sure it was sent to you have been leading, 
in direct answer to united prayer. For, my dear,
young friend, 1 am not the only one who has mourn boy." was thetremulous answer,"'"for 1 have hoi':
«lover your apparent lack of spiritual life and hoped an«l prayed for this glad hour. First
many a plea has winged itself to the throne of grace 
that you might weary of the life ao fruitless of good

_____________________,___ , ■works ; weary of the worldly husks upon which you ago. Then f would suggest the
---- ---------------- running his Bngers through the have been feeding since you came home from 1
time-silvered hair, " and, besides, it is easy to have I*** You know you cannot serve two pasters.

• ■ ' —■ - - Haiold."

BY IIKLKNA H. THOMAS.

and that lie has sorely disappointed me ; but, my 
yoang brother, I have been such a disappointment 
to myself, from youth to old age, that I can ttiake 
more, allowances for others. "

" Well, if you have been a disappointment to 
yourself,, you have not to your friends," 
laughing rejoinder. “ and I am sitl? in the dark as 
to the why of your ready excuses for on# who, like 
Harold Wliiiy seems willing to bury hia ten talents 
out of sight, and be a nobody in Christian service. " 

" Because I have loved him from his babyhood, ” 
said Dr. RobertsÜI

ago. I wondered why I seemed so far removed from 
" ' was so bare and barren. But 

tell me, my faithful friend, how to put myself where 
God can use me, for I an? weary of the useless life I

" I will endeavor to do ao most gladly, my dcaiwas the

nopeti an#i prayed tor uns g tad hour, rirst, you 
must again consecrate yourself fully to your Saviom 
as you did when you gave your heart to him yean 
ІМвгіИмІЙЙНЙІМВНМІЙІІН years before « 
went to college aa worthy of imitation in manycol
ways. For you will bear me out in saying that tin

charity for those we pray for. If you have not Haiold.” boy Harold was always in hia proper place on the
realized that to l>e the case, I would earnestly ask “ * a,u finding it out, to my sorrow, said the Lord's Day, and that he could be counted upon н
you to unite with me iu praying that Harold may, young man, who now looked VC^Y unlike °ne faithfully performing his part in the various branch
in some way. Ire led to a realization of the fact that who. because of his ready wit and brilliant conver- Cs of church work ; while the boy grown tall rarely 
he will Ire held responsible for hie many gifts. Will sational powers, was a favorite in society but tell gives God a chance to speak to him through his 
you' me frankly, my old friend, if you can, why my life pastor a aermona and 1 would not be surprised to

“ Yes, indeed !" was the hearty response, “and* seems sodike the leafless trees. Now do not heel- learn that he has been a stranger to the blessed in- 
we will note the result. Your sweet spirit is a con- tate,” continued he, pleadingly, "for nothing which fluence of prayer meetings for many Ü year." 
slant rebuke to one of my impulsive, outspoken could slip fro.u your lips would wound me," Here the speaker paused for a possible reply, but
nature, and I humbly ask your pardon for such “ VVe-П, 1 was about to say, my boy for in spite the one addressed kept his eyes fixed upon the flooi
severe criticisms of your young friend. But you of your years, you will always seem like a boy to an(j waa silent, 
know he had just returned from college when I came me—that it is because you Lave not given God • 
into thechurch, and he seemed so much superior to chance."
most young people that I congratulated myself on “ Not given God a chance Iй repeated Harold, in 
having such a helper ; but I have not been able to л tone of surprise, ” why, as you know, I have al- 
count upon him in any direction. He only attends ways led a clean life."
church now by fits and starts. But you need not " Yes, yes, I admit that," was the hearty rejoin- 
shake your bead, my venerable brother, for not an- der ; "still, if you will carefully study the later
other word will I say against the one we will unit
edly pray for. "

And then the one who was stifl called " the new 
pastor, ' ' Ік-cause Dr. Roberts, who had l>een forced 
to resign his charge on account of advancing years, 
still lived where he had for over a quarter of a cen
tury, bowed himself out of the presence of the 
who was a constant inspiration to him.

The following Sunday was so stormy that the aged 
minister could not venture out, and he was not sur
prised that none of his former parishioners had look 
ed in upon him. Still, aa he sat alone in the gloam
ing. with only a -housekeeper with whom he could 
exchange a word, he was lonely and heart-hungry, 
and gladly welcomed the " ting a-ling" herald of 
some one to break the monotony.

‘ It was exceedingly kind of you to take pity on 
your old pastor, Harold," was the warm greeting of 
the man who grasped the hand of a perfect specimen 
of strong manhood, on the sunny side of thirty.

• Now tell me what your pastor preached about this 
morning, and everything of interest, for it still 
seems to me as if I were shepherd of that flock, and 
only laid aside for a little while. "

was afraid that you would corner me 
into admitting that I did not attend church to day,” 
rejoined the one who, meanwhile, had removed his 
storm coat, and seated himself opposite his genial 
host with an air of a come-to stay caller, "hut,
nevertheless, I determined to risk your censute. for placing his hand lovingly upon the Bible, as he said 

for I feel the need of your counsel." it.
This last was uttered in so low a tone that it did There was no response, and so the speaker con

nut catch the time-dulled ear of the one who was re
minded by the first admission of the new pastor's 
disappointment, in the handsome, as well as gifted, 
young man before him, and of the united

" The trouble is, Harold, worldliness, in various 
ways, has so sappeti your strength as to leave no 
room for Christian development," continued the 
man, who was bent on doing his best, to answer hjs 
own prayers, "consequently, at this sudden awaken 
ing, you are amazed at the barrenness of your life.

, But do you not see that you alone are responsible
years of your life, you will not. I am sure take any for „hat ao depresses you. as well as what has 
exceptions to the statement which I have just brought grief to the hearts of those who. knowing
u,adr . ................... . . . of your God giveu gilts, expected you to make rapid

Here the tactful old minister took up hts constant stridca In the Christian life ?” 
companion, the Book of Books, and opening it " Yes. yes, it is all as light ss day," exclaimed 
readily, turned to the following passage, which he Harold, apringing to his feet and pacing the flooi 
reml aloud : " And he did not many mighty works with a look of determination on his face, and then,
there because of their unbelief." And then he as when a boy, he threw an arm about the neck of 
sal'l ; his old pastor, and pleadingly he said, “ Pray for

" Jeans was willing to perform mighty works in ше 
Capernaum, but he was hindered because the people R was late into the night when that memorable 
did not give lnm a chance. He could not ehrich interview ended, but the one who once more faced 
their lives, because they were not ready to claim him the blinding storm heeded it not, lor his heart 
astbeirKing. It isjust so in our day, Harold. If attuned to the last words which he had spoken as he
you want God to make the most of your life, you pressed the hand of this saintly friend,
must give him the opportunity. " •• I will no longer strive for the plaudits of the

" In what way have I hindered hts making the world, but give God a chance to use me. "
most of my life thus far ?" was the low query. A few weeks later the new pastor remarked to the

"Could you tell me what hooks you have read old one. " I can count on Harold White every tim. 
during the past yealr, my boy ?" was the evasive now He said to me only yesterday. Send me any
reP|y У where, or ask me to do anything, for I have been n
,, " Oh. JW. was the ready answer; •• for I keep a drone in the church-hive no long that 1 have no dis
list of all 1 read. . position to select the easy places.’ I tell you he is

He then read over a long list of books recently doing his best to brush up his buried talents. ” 
issued, and ended with : The kindly face of Dr. Roberts was aglow with

■•Quite along list for a business man, isn't joy, but he did not attempt 
" beyond saying, as il thinking aloud.

" Y-e-s so long a list that I wondet what time God a chance."-Amerlcan Meascnger. 
you found to study your chart. " said the minister,

Л Л tfi

" There,
to voice his thoughts 

'HeIs giving

Coincidence ?
" It is written that all shall be taught of God. One day the noon mall brought to Rev. A. J 

Now, Harold, God is wanting a chance to make Gordon a letter from a young colored man, whose 
prayers ttimeelf known to you through his Word, but what piety-end scholarship had prompted I)r. Gordon to 

that weie daily offered for him. But years had chance has he when your every leisure moment is help him pursue his studies. He told the pathetic
strengthened the natural tact of this man of God, fi .led with the reading of books which are. to say story of his struggles, of how sparingly he had lived
and so he gave no hint of hts growing laxity in the least, scarcely worthy to live, if I have been —and incloeed list of his expenditures demonatrut
church duties, but silently prayed that even while tightly informed.'' ing that—and that he did not have a cent to pay hi.s
the wind whistled around the chimney, wisdom "None, I fear, " fell from the lips of the one whose debts,
might be given him tn so speak as to arouse the eyes had been fixed upon the venerable speaker, ms Doctor Gordon went to the telegraph office, and 
seemingly indifferent youth before him. He half if trying to read even his unuttered thoughts, " but wrote a dispatch to the poor student to say that he
forgot the prayers which had been previously offer- 1 have come to be regarded as the greatest reader of would be responsible for one-half the amonnt need
ed ft>r this young brother. and so was surprised— my circle of friends and I count it so great an ed, provided he could raise the other half from Mr.
like many another when prayers are unexjiectedly honor, that I am getting to be an omnivorous read- W. Butas he could not remember the student's
answered when Harold opened the subject lying so er. " street number, nor the amount of money needed, he
near his heart, by saying abruptly : " I should judge so by the length of your list; but wcnt beck to his house to find the letter.

” I have been in the depths to-day, so I did not tell me frankly Ь<ш many of those books strength- °n his waY he called at a certain place to pay a 
feel like seeing anyone but you, my dear old pas ened your faith In Christ and your determination to bill—thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents. He hand
tor ” serve him more faithfully?" ^ bis check for thesum to the bookkeeper, who, on

" whv Harold White! you quite take my breath Thv al1ence waq ..„broken for я little snare savr torninS to the account said :
having even якоїсь of ,ГЇГ 1 eU8ptCt ,°f the dismal roar of the wind, and then Harold Ш is P*id' 8ІГ ; У™ do Dot owe us аоУ
S' a lOUCh °f lhe h,U" 4°" ~ "me,y “".7"^' N”‘T' 1 ., , ' 1'who paid 1, ?" „ked Dr. Gordon '

"I wish Г were," «.id Harold,.with* rueful smile, , Лаг, , exclaimed hia former " I cannot say ; only I know that It was nettled
' !>ut I would be slow to confess it to anybody elec, pastor, looking at him lovingly and earnestly, "is several weeks sgo," and the book-keeper hand«l 

except my far away mother I Imagine ix-ople do ' ,. Î' 'or ll,e sake ol the admiration of back the check,
not give me credit for having a serious thought, but "mlnly Irirmi.. to so fritter away the precious time Dr. Gordon, surprised to find himself so much .
I pity anyone who thinks more seriously then 1 which should be givenito studying the Book, and better off than he expected, returned home, opened 
have to day. ' reading what is along that line ? the student's letter, and found that his list of debts

A most encouraging outlook, surely, my boy. " A shake of the head was the only answer to the came to jnst thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents. He
was the hearty comment, 11 for so long ss one Is query put with the old time fervor, and so he press- sent a check for the amount to the poor student,
thoughtless there is little mom for Improvement «I the subject still further by saying, "If report says Isa. 58 : tt.
But do >011 mind telling me why you arc especially truly some of the books on your long Hat would not
depressed tn day ?" hear the search-light of Paul’s Injunction : What-

" No. indeed for I came here for that very pur- soever things are true, whatsoever things are conest.
pose, it came shout in this way, I had planned to whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are

. go to church, as I had failed to secure an interesting pure—think on these things.’ Am I right in his
hook for the day, and feared that time would hang conclusion, my young friend ?" »
heavy on my hands—how heavy could not have been 
conceived of then—and as I was making prepara-

Л Л Л

“ Conscience.”
"When I was a boy in Eastern New Y ork peddlers 

would bring oysters in little kegs and mother would 
Only a long-drawn sigh filled the pense, and then - make soap of them. One dsy I found s little red 

the man of years and discretion clinched what he thing In the soup, and I didn’t know If It were by
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mistake or whether mother put it in to flavor the 
soup. ”

Here the children smile and volunteer the informa
tion that it was a crab ; if it's in an oyster coun
try. , Editor, - v - W. L. Archibald and loving servants hail their Lord’s return with

Well, how did the crab get in with the oysters ? All communications ffor this department should be delight. The wonderful thing about our Lord is 
I'll tell you. You know an oyster has no eyes, nor en* to Rtv. W. L. Archibald, Lawrencetown, N. S., and that he comes to serve those whom he finds watch- 
tara, only knows things by feeling, and that isn't “"•‘ be iiobi. hand* at leaat one week before the date ing and waiting for him. He will gird himself, 
much protection, for you can hear and see danger In ° P th OD' л л я and make them recline at the table, and will come
time to get out of the way, but by the time you feel and serve them. ” The sufferers who are patient,
it, often it is too late. When anoyste.r wants to eat justly Bib.e Headings- the persecuted who are forgiving, the tempted who
or when it wants to enjoy the water that comes by Monday.-—Christ Jesus will surely come again to stand firm, the strong who are supporting the weak, 
with the tide it opens its shell. Along comes a receive his disciples Into the heavenly home. John » will be ready to meet the Lord with joy. We 
hungry fish and grabs him out ot his shell, and he is *4^ 1-1,1 r . , t л _ shall be ready when he comes if we ate ready al-
gone before he haa time to сіоїє up. Tuesday. —Watching for the coming of the Son of ways. ".-—John R. Sampey, in Baptist Union.

" Now, the little crab has no shell, and though he Man. Matthew 24: 36-51. .... Л Л j*
can see and hear, he gets snapped up like an oyster. Wednesday.-Ready to.meet the bridegroom. The Yarmouth Meetings.
For protection he crawls into the oyster shell and 25: 1-,3- The Maritime Union of Baptist Young
they get along very peaceably, and whtn a hungry Thursday. —Faithful and diligent during the ab- People's Societies held its annual meeting in
fish comes along the little crab sees him and pinch- sence of the Ix»rd Matthew 25 : 14-30. Yarmouth in connection with the recent Con-'
ea the oyster and the oyster shuts his shell and both Friday.—Miss no opportunity to do good to those vention. The public platform meeting was 
.re safe. . He would be a looll.h o)»t« ifht peic! no In distress, for the Judge will reward every d«d of addressed by Revs. C. H Day, Z. L. Hash,
attention to the crab's pinch, and leave his ahell thoughtful kindness. Matthew 25 : 31-46. and J. L. Miner. The themes presented by
open, just to see what would happen, wouldn't , Saturday.--Ready for the coming of our Lord, these brethren respectively were . ” Conquest -
he ?" Thesealonians 4. 13—5: 11. The Christian’9 Ideal Incentives to Conquest,”

"Did you ever see temptation, or sin? You have Sunday.— Do not quit work because some teach and *'Equipment for Conquest.” These subjects 
seen only their results But each one haa a little *"at comJ°K of the King is in the immediate were discussed with clearness and force, and weie 
crab Inside, and when temptation comes the little fulure 11 Thesealonians 2: 1-12; 3:6-15. . most stimulating and encouraging. Under the
crab pinches, and when sin comes he pinches haid- Л~ Л Л thoughts presented the delegates must have caught
er, and he bothers us, hut if we pay no attention by The name which has stood at the head of this *“e •P'r*t which determined the action taken at ihe 
and by he doesn't pinch -he finds it dues no good *' -column lor the past two years disappears with this subsequent sessions. The Union was happy to
—SyIvanna Stall, D. I). issue, and in its plaee will appear that of Rev. Dr. welcome to its meetings the Rev. Prof. H. C. Vtddcr

^Archibald of Lawrencetown, N. S. He is in of Crozer Theo. Seminary, ami the Rev. Walter
no aeifsÇ .in untried or inexperienced man in journ* Galley, the new Secretary of the B. Y. P. U. A
alien. His literary ability is well known, and his These gentlemen brought to the Unioners words of
wise sympathy with the Young Peoples' Movement wisdom and inspiration which Will assuredly bear
haa always been in evidence. The Maritime Union fruit ,in lhe history of the Maritime Union 
haa made no mistake in appointing him to this F.specially delighted was the Union to meet
position. We express our gratitude to all who have a,nd to hcaJ Sec'y. Galley, becauseoftheposi-
co-operated with us in the conduct of these columns, tion he fills in B. Y. P. U. woik. The
and bespeak for our successor the heartiest co opez- Maritime Union welcomes him most cordial 
ation of all our fellow-unloners. ІУ 1° the ofhee of General Secretary, and would as-

Havelock, Aug. 26. J. W. Brown. sure him pf their loyalty and co-operation. The Un-
ion haa decided to hold a separate Convention

In Ihe report of theP.oceedingRofthe Maritime "|n‘ for "vlcf.cr ",пГ,С,^,Л Z"r °f',roCTO,"re
H. Y. Г. U. Convention which appears below, will lilghv the] , \ 1°, l,'ebe found a list of the officers for thTensning year. wlt?lLThH.H.„ - "'“«Kreed V,
The new president, Rev. H. H. Roach, haa» me,- XT.Ita, j,ï“vr Ш
sage, to which ail should give earnest heed. The рЮп|еа'Societira ,f ?h 8 ,T ' ° ,c \uu",1' 
lhRka Maritime Union I. heartHy tendered r^fngo^wntaÏÏi‘о
to Rev . j. W. Brown Ph. D.. for his work as ed tor and io the Mme flace or Another s,
so ably and cheerfully g.ven durmg the past two the r|ght direction Is that for our courses rifs udy
y LwirT П new ” expect >OUr hc,rly the Maritime Union will henceforth louk to the
co-operation. _ л л B. Y. P. U. A. The experiment made during tbe

_ , ... „ , year in the matter of providing a course of study *
Noth. Beginning with next Issue Comtuento on for oureelve, has not been reassuring ami wisdom 

the Prayer Meeting Topic will be furnished by some polnUl oul that our proper place is along s„le of 
writer within the bounds of our Maritime Union. ,hoae who pursue the' c 'c. Courses as outlined in

Editor. the " Baptist Union.” The new officers of the
ЦН Maritime Union are as follows : President, Rev. H.

Prayer Meeting. Topic, Sept- 7ih H. Roach, St. John; vice presidents, Rev. A. C.
” How to look for his Coding ? Luke 12 : 31-40. Archibald. Middleton, N. S., and Ross Beth une.

The Kingdom of God Fini. Charldttetown, P. R. I.; Secretary treasurer, Rev.
Men of every tribe and clime agree that food and YU/uÜm^8! 1Maitland ; Editor, Rev. VV. L

clothing are matters of prime importance. Jesus Uwrencetown, N S. It is the purpose
says there is one thing more important still, to be in °f'be„ ”cw Biecnttve to stnke out on aggressive 
the Kingdom of God Hence wc should get right "Dd Г°, , Î ,”Г8ІР7РІЄ,°Х Т. .Т.І0
first, and then trust to a gracious heavenly Father ” У a"d U,t
to provide for our bodily wants. Keep seeking his work ofthe Lord' W' ^ R"TU:",1E
kingdom, an#these things shall be added to you! gDlToR
Of course our Lord did not mean that we should B Y. p. y. of the Marilime Provinces. I would ex- 
quttwork, as some of the Thessalon,an Christiana tend greetings to all the young people identified 
seem to have done because they fancied that the with bthe Baptist churches of these three
coining of the Lord was at hand. It ts .ll a ques- provlnces. You have been pleased to plaee us in a 
lion of emphasis, and Jesus puts spiritual life above p^nu,,, direct the lmportant affairs before us dur 
phy31™' e*lstence. When our hearts are right |ng the year of promise Sow opening. We recognize 
with God we shall not starve or go naked. Men the confidence placed in us and it is our desire that 
often excuse themselves for dlshonraty in bnsmess „ ms ь,аз^ГІЬу pf the manUt. which has fallen 
by saying -We must have something to eat and upo„ „ we« our honored predecessors and that 
wear." Such men look upon religion as a Sunday if lt k possible a double portion of their spirit 
ornament to be put on and off at pleasure To might restupon us. We haVe every reason to be 
know love and trust the heavenly Father Is the glad of our past history, but all our concern of hc.„t 
first thing. It were better to starve than disobey should now^ for th^ futute not to fcar that
k*111, might fail ; but lest we do not have prophetic fore

sight and Christian zeal, in the carrying out of 
the Ideals set before us at our lake convention »t

:
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" Prof. Sayce is delivering his concluding course 
of Gifford Lectures at Aberdien, Scotland, The sub 
ject is the Conception of the Divine amongst the 
Ancient Babylonians. Dr. Sayce'* coucluaiona are 
adverse to those of the higher criticism He main 
tains that customs and rights that had loat their 
primitive meaning in ІлУІІісаІ law found their ex 
planation In Babylonia, and that Che Mosaic law 
have drawn Its first inspiration from Ihe Abrahamic 
age, modified aijd developed 
ftcen In the latter centuries of Israelii 

British Weekly.

though It migi t have * * *

Л Л *
The Period of Si I vj tion.

NVCHâRIXll SA8l.it
It t§ not tnly iuq < непі II si bien il ou'd be MV d. It is 

qelta ee tmporlsat that he shonhl be saved at Die right 
time of life Une period Is Infinitely tsetter than anothei. 
Sel vet Ion le old age Is compilable to s clear sun wt at the 
close of ■ stormy day. The western horizon Is flooded 
with glory, but just shore Ihe field of light and gold, and 
•It the way over the extended heavens to the eastern sky, 
he eg ominous vlon.U which disclose the wretched pist. 
What Is sadder than the contemplation of m misspent life 
by a tush wh » has been saved In old age.

Hilvâtlon In youth Is the naturel per ol for it. Then 
the life le lu process of formation ; then choices are made 
sud habite former!. As moral elements ere essential In

Л Л Л

Ihe formation of character, in the proper training of the 
mind, ned In the activities of life, lt is of incalculable 
value for every one to determine the moral trend of bis 
life In its early period. This will radically Influence all 
subsequent conduct pertaining to vocations, associations, 
tastes, disposition end destiny.

A right decision In youth concerning thcmoral pur
pose of life deletmines the whole voyage of'lire< the con
struction and equipment of the ship, the prEcfons cargo, 
and the coarse over tempestuous seas, and the distant, 
desired haven. This decision deferred, and the radical 
principle enters man's Jife at a period when it creates 
confusion and discord, being opposed to the habits and 
character which have been formed, and demanding the 
reconstruction of the life. Too often this call comes so 
late that it Is difficult to make changes, and desire is 
weak, and so life fails of triumph, because it lacked a 
right beginning.—Sel.

Л Л Л
On behalf of the executive of the

3
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How Happiness Comes.
Our happiest moments do oot come because we plan 

for them ; they jnat happen. The more elaborate 
yonr preparations for having a good time the more like
lihood that yon will be disappointed. Your every care 
and planning nourish anticipations that cannot be met. 
Like the man in Christ's parable, when we say we have 
many goods, •' take thine ease ; eat, drink and be 
merry," there comer another summons. *

Goethe said that nia beat thoughts came like the sing
ing birds from ret the immensities of the sir, and all 
that he knew about them was when they announced their 
presence. He did not make them, they came. It la *0 
with all our best moods azrd happiest experiences. 
They simply come. The carefully arranged plei' ure 
jaunt turns out to be a dead failure, but 
the onting you take on the spur of the mo
ment tnrne out to be a pure joy. Yon meet by 
accident an old friend, and the half dav you • end with 
him ie red-lettered In your calendar. Yon chance upon 
a book that opens to yon a realm at which before you had 
knocked In vain. You look up and there ie an unsus
pected glory In the sky or light in the eyes of one yon 
love that Irradiates your heart. Joy does not come by 
working for it, it is the gift of God.—The Watchman.

LAYING UP TREASURES IN HEAVEN.

Thoughts of the coming of our Lord to take us ,
home are helpful in overcoming covetousness. The ^ar™onth. We shall not soon forget, the visit tf 
wiseman wishes to put his money in a safe place, our International secretary of the B. Y. P. U.—-
and the Lord here opens an account in heaven's 5eV‘i e.y СЛП<^ V.
bank with all who wish to enjoy their treasure for- Crozier Theological Seminary. \ ou will please 
ever. There no thief approaches, nor moth corrupts, bear in mind that last week it was definitely de- 
When Jesus bids us sell what we have and give d return to our former relations to the
alms, he does not mean to teach that Christians У" and once more to take up the

ot hold property on earth; but be does mean to £• c; Courses outliried by that organ./,ation.
encourage us to large liberality and the most gener- Therefore at the outset we corn mend these courses to 
otis charity. Perhaps some of the members ofthe ev*ry church within this Convention. Let us have 
Jerusalem church took too narrow and literal a view one hundred classes formed for the study of these 
of our Saviour's teaching and neglected their secular courses. Pastors , teachers , présidents' and As-

sociatlonal Officers , let ua tumour full attention to 
these courses. This is the matter now in hand and 
within the next few weeks the decisions should be 
made, the classes formed, and the work well under 
way. The value of these studies is well understood. 
The courses now ready and which will be published 
in the ” Baptist Union” are prepared at great cost 

Ready to greet otir returning Lord, whether he and are suited to the needs of our societies and now 
come on the clouds of heaven to gather his elect, or that we have decided to return to them, let us take 
whether he send his messenger death in an unex- up the work heartily. Even if other courses of Mud y 
pected moment. We ought to look forward to the are definitely decided upon, let that decision be 
meeting with} pleasure, for our union with our prompt. Yours on behalf of the Executive.
Saviour will then be complete and eternal. Faithful Howard H. Roach, Pres.

8
business altogether, while at the same time selling 
all their property and distributing the money 
among the poorer brethren. Few of us are in dan- 

f making this mistake; many are in danger ofger o 
covetousness.

LOINS GIRDED AND LAMPS BURNING.
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Mrs. Nilder of Windsor The conclosion being 
arrived at that theae Цоагіегіу meeting» are very 
important and have proved helpful. A meeting of 
County Secretaries followed, conducted by Mre. 

Contributors to this column willpleaee addreaa Mua. J. Nalder, and participated in by a number of workers.
W. Mo Duke Str«t,St. John, N. B. 7jl"«nbmgS1nd "'ЇЖ'^rmouth! ^The

Л Л Л имтіпу meeting then adjourned to partake of a
dainty flinch served by the ladiewf Hebron church 

provided luncheon auppw on the 
That the bieaeing of ihe Lord may follow the of meeting. Mrs. Wheelock of ^leaford conducted 

meetings of the Convention and the many prayers a praise eervice alter which business was resumed, 
offered be abundantly answered in rich spiritual re- Reports read by the Association*! Directors, Mrs.
aulta at home and on the foreign field. For our de- Read. Mrs. Blackadar and Mrs. Robinson It was 
parting missionaries decided on motion that the Associations! Directors'

reports be tor the future embodied in the Provincial 
Secretaries' annual reports, and tbàt an hour be 
given at each convention to these Directors in which 
to dkcuss their work. Home Mission report was 
read.

The Convention, alter tmssing reaolutioâ» of 
thanks to the good people- of Hebron lor their more 
than kind hospitality, and to the choir for the splen 
did music rendt-ivd. closed one of the meet profitable 
and aoul-lnspimig,gatherings since the society has 
been organized. M. 8. KvemtTT, Rec. Sec'y

> W. B. M. U. Л
'• We are laborers together witk Gçd."

»-
Л Л Л

The Convention.
(Continued from page 5 )

goodness of (Sod in guiding and sustaining ihe Board 
through the work of another year. Alluding to 
changes in the Hoard—the rei»ort notée Hie resigna
tion by Rev. A. Cohoon of the oftlce of correspond - 
iug Secretary and his retirement from the 
Board, with fitting recognition of liis invaluable servi
ces in the interests of the work. On account of illness, 
Deacon W. K. Doty, the efficient chairman of the Board, 
bad been obliged to retire from that office, 
place had been filled by the appointment of Dr. H. 
Saunders. A lilting tribute is paid to the memory of 
the late Rev. A. C. Shaw, a member of the Board, re
moved by do ith during t he year. The removal of Rev. 
I*. (1. Mode who hail been appointed Corresponding 
Hecrotery of the Board made it necessary to appoint, a 
Huceoeftor, and Rev. W. K. ‘Parker Waa appointed to 
thaï, office. In reference to

PRAYER TOPIC FOR SEPTEMBER.

І

Л Л Л

CONVENTION OF W. B. M. U. AT HEBRON.
and hisReceipts from all sources $2,506 08, anThe eighteenth annual meeting of the Woman 's

Baptist Missionary Union was held in the beautiful jJ^^jJartba Clark coming'in at this moment
lo”"stf 1 Ablarge'numb“rt:of^he'siat".^arrived on was warmly welcomed by the Union all feeling
Monday, but the trains on Tuesday brought a larger grateful that she was able to come to the meeting,
delegation, and tbe good peopleof Ilebron aaid they She spoke • few word*. A letter of thanks from the 
also brought fine weather with them. Certainly Womans Foreign and Home Missionary Society of
nothing in the shape of weather could have been Manitoba and North West was reaib thanking our
more delightful, while the natural beauty of the place Society for past favors and asking still larger aps
added to the extreme kindness and hospitality shown vropnations. Report from the Bureau o! Literature. 1 !„■ report n.-iv* II. ia our belief, that upon the thor
to tbe delegates, all tended to так? this one of our Mr. Stackhouse closed with prayer. A very mapir ought,. * - w tlh which our '<.«0911 nation does lia.Home
vmv h«t «mvrntions tng meeting was held on Wednesday evening >1 •"*......work In Hu w» province largely depends the

On Tuesday morning at <, 3d the liiecutive Com- bJf Boston S^c “of Kthe‘ Young”'Ûïôple's ■“ ! '■ -tt"'.’’ViVmÎ.MoiTt*!'' l'rüm'.h^wimk

ST Ï tt Х2ГЇЇЇ £r:XeeW,£ou‘£ wt'kTN^giÿ These add,,,w/h. ^'ТГ Ж '
session. A good representation of members from strong appeal from W l btacRmniM 01 Цм-н«|щ itг -щ m. ,, are іианісй for Honte «Mission ран-
the three Provinces was present, and after a number Missions, with beautiful and inspiring ту*!- им» who *»• *іме. welt-trained teacher* ami
of earnest prayers had l>een offerer! for Divine guid- a abort address from W. V Armstrong of Итт» 1 м. Л . un,-.rated to the aer-
ance and aaslstance "during the convention, the the husband of the founder of our Aid So, „tie., ............... end lull .1 th,' II.,Iv Mphrtt. Toaoemu-
aa-ua, repo,,, from th. T.^in,, of Union. Trero made ,h„ a meeting Ion, to be ,e...„b«ed ^ «цпН mus,
urer of Mission Hands. Lor Secretary, were ettn- thvrsdav mornin«. • - fur tin* work We arc noxxrfn of thirteen auch
milted to the Executive and adopted hy them A » 1.1,. ,i i, , ,i, ,1 . Prliv v«-t horefom ttm
discussion followed in regard to tbe Missionary There was a Round Table Telk «inducted Ц M- 1 , .i i <)«.- i. *r . ,t that H, w-mbl ноші forth laborers
Link,,as to whether or not we continue our depart- Martel. This was a prominent toRturaof the con In- -Ні»ім,х.
ment in it. After a free expression of opinion on vention. Many difficult questions wet- safcrl and • ' < »> ,f “The Yew's Work'* the report
lioth sides of the question, It was decided to ^continue enthusiastically diacuaaed A тонші* I «« 1V1. « ‘"I • I iUl«*mvni v.mvnruing th© work on
our interest in the Link, and a committee composed was «conducted by Mr* M*r> Smith Mi • llalch і i \ -•» «ги тим .Which arc living
ofthe Provincial Secretaries. A «1. D, rector* ami the „ng a a,do eetllkd The Horn. I......I wh..l, 1 .','u""rl 1 .... ->f 11„\ work of the
Mission Band Supts was appointed to arrange brought tears to ..any .yea Thla setvi.-e was aol , ............... . on nnr lint coi.tV eighty-
material for the column in Link emn but atml inspiring The гі<-<ім«п «»( ..ib- - liiln v five oft heat* П.-І.Ім have hud re-

The Retimatea lor the coming year were then took place with the following rritill Mr* (ll« #Hf p. «I Ula.r ihrouglmut thvyeir, and alt the
taken up. It was decided to recommend an Manning. President Mre Mary Smith, І н*м»гп he.........An-«u l«w». Гін aggrognU? of Inlaw is 1,61)7
advance oi $500 on the Estimates for Foreign and Mr* (Rev.) Martel. Rrvteteiy І‘1и i.-tal i" " •'« rviv.-n, othvr luoetlngb,
Missions, making it4 $8.500 for next year. amount of <x>ntnbutlonS for th< |іам year *m up * *1“ '*■ * їпі: i e«*iwil hy letter and cx|x>ri«nce
It waa also decided that we should raise $2,500 for ward* of $■)<**> an fncre-ase of *«uvrtel immlnd «lui . 11 ,1"1 U|,1r «,ітп-Ін-м aimmnto to
Home Missions, an advance of 5;,oo on last yeer. l.r. .................................................... ... / ........ *..... ml „„liunsr!*»
Katimate. «sa whole adopted At 2.3,1 in the after- gales were in etlendan.. The dr legale* wn.- ,1. in, ’. , „„-І,,,I,, smuuul* «1111 .Inc to Uw
noon tiusiness was resumed after a season of prayer. lighted with the beautiful town tio niagmlh«mt , r.-r« r,,f „1 d..m- .inrlnv tin- which will In-
A discussion followed on the Mission Band I^saons, homes and the lovely people
ami it was decided on motion to adopt the List of done for the comfort and pUmatm -if the i 1
Sut jecta sent by Miss Yuill. Two invitations-have that could be done
twen received for next convention, one from Mono- The committee who had charge if the n f. -b 
ton, the other from Woodstock, it was thought best ments and waittnl on the table* did theft w-.rk m *
So accept the call from Woodstock, as we never bad marvellous manner. The delegate* look then « *t- 
an opportunity to meet with thesisters inthatdirec- jmd without waiting were auiiplled with a Mimptu 
lion and as there is undoubtedly some inspiration 00s feast, good enough even f«>i delegate* from Hap ,!. 
and benefit to be derived from our meetings, those fit* churches 
ao ietiea ahould have a share in it. In the evening 
a pub ic meeting was held largely attended. A shoit
prayer and praise service was conducted by Mrs. N. The stasion ojiencd after a devotional meeting led 
L* Scott oi St John. # The President then took the by Miss Alice Logan.
chair and after opening exercises, Mrs. Miller of Heb- Report of Mission Rands from Nova Scotia waa
ron Aid Society spoke a few warm words of welcome, reed by tbe Superintendent, Mrs. P. (). Foster. The 
which were responded to by Mrs. Gunn of Belmont. report showed 14 new Rands. There were He Hands 
Mrs Manning then gave her annual address to the The amount contributed for Missions during the 
member* of thr l ifion We hopeull thesisters who year was $9*5,02. 1 -’ 1
did not hear this w ill take the first opportufaity of Addresses were given by Miss McLaurcn and Mrs. \ l*r Kdrwit a.t а- г«-|,і-. н« иі її,\«■ »-1 1 In loim-n
reading these hel|>fiil ami inspiring words. Prayer E. Quick. lllv / 11' " <"' 11 ltri,:l111 :ll,d Indimd,
was „llcrtd by !.. I),. Morse, and a vocal KVFNINO -sssion xllilcl, ,™,l i„ K/itobur^ (>Tob..r bst r,3„,r(,sl nrally
solo beautifully ,ended by Miss Hitcbina. Bxen.m, .,.ss,on. JdJmJЖ «Ü '
A few word* weiespoken by Mre. Cox-on the Home A.fter singing-Q. Worship the King, " and Ihe Theltejwt on th.■ statu the Denomination waa
woik. Miss Corning who was about to leave for reading of Scriptures by Mrs. M. W. Brown, Mrs. pri-sentod hy Rov. R. O. Morse. After яоїтніімоинніои
India under the t>ntario Hoard, was introduced, and Nalder was called upon for an address. Miss the report waa referred to aiTwilarged Committ<4- tor
told her experience, and the way in which the Lord Martha Clark, returned missionary, said in her ad- consideration and in an amt-iffled form was afterward
had led her, in n very touching and interesting way. dress: “The Lord has been very good to me.” ... presented to the Convention ând adopted. This report

“Ever since the Lord called me to the work I have ............ ............... *
tried to do what He wanted me to do. ” The speaker

THK WORK ANII ITS NKKIM

h - il h І ,й«*И K-nt fui ihv Scar waa рп-т-іііімі 
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The meeting closed with prayer.

The Treasurers report showed that the receipts
from all sources during the year had been $10,937.28 told of many remarkable conversions and answers
with an expenditure of $11395.27. There is a bal- to prayer. The address gave an idea of the hard
aoce on hand of $2487 87, over $(>00 more than any work and lonely yet consecrated lives of mission
previous year. The Trees, of Hind work reported aries. “In that land of darkness, the people know
1828.20 raised in all,, a little less than last year. comparatively nothing of the love of God and His
The report of the Cor. Secretary was full and com- son Jesus Christ. ” . . . “My dear sisters, this is a ft comes in patches that burn, itch, ooze, dry
prehensive. and on the .whole quite encouraging, grand work.M . . . “The time will соте—I long for and scale* over and over again.

On Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock, after a it—when the gospel shall be preached to all thovse It sometimes becomes chronic, covers the whole
9 Prayer service led by Mrs. Trefry of Bridgewater, dear people.” Mr. S.C. Freeman, missionary-elect body, musing intense suffering, loss of steep, am

the convention was formally opened for the transac- for India, was called to the platform. He spoke of general debility.
1 too of business by the President. The roll call of the Power of Prayer. “If my work in India Is a It .broke out with Its peculiar itching on thearmn
delegates followed. 150 present The reports of success, it will be because my friends In the home of Mr*. Ida K. Waid. Cove Point,*Mil.Гаті all over
Provincial Secretaries were read by Mrs. Cox for N. land are praying for me. " The young man made a body of Mrs. Geo. W. Thompson, Savviile, N.
В .-Miss Home for N. S., and Mrs. Brown for P. E. good impression, and proved himself to be the right V.; troubled Mrs. F. ,L Christian. Mnhopae Falls.
I . Mrs. Spurr not being able to be present which man for the work. Rev, L- D. Morse, the next N. \ , ніч years, and J. It. Kiclwnlsmi, Jr., Cuth-
was regretted All these reports show a growing speaker, came from Boston for the purpose of meet her. (in.. lUteeii years.
Increase In interest, and in the case of N. S. an in- iug at that convention. He explained why he could These sufferers testify, like many others, that 
crease in monies raised. The President spoke of the not return to his much-loved work in India. Bro they were speedily and ’permanently cured by 
Importance of Ihe Quarterly meetings and asked for Morse has the heartfelt sympathy of all who heard
an expiesalon from the sisters in regard to this. him. Rev. Mr. Adams gave an addrees In support
Mrs Blackadar of the Western N. S. Association, of the Twentieth Century Fund.
Mrs. J. L. Read, Mrs. Fash and Mrs. Brown spoke Rev. Mr. Stackhouse, superintendent of North- which always remove* the cause of eczema, by 
their experience tn connection with theae meetings, west missions, made an earnest appeal for help In thoroughly cleansing Hie blood, and builds up the
end Mr. Webb, being naked, gave hie opinion, also carrying out the good work in that vast country. whole system

Eczema
1 It. i> also called Salt Rheum. 

Sometimes Scrofula.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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if ІЧ ctpeetodurtll appear In full In a forthcoming issue amendment was tout and the герой, was accordingly in column before the last, reported by the Treasurer* of
„( the MwwewiiH A*D Viemm. adopted unchanged. W. it. M. U. ажі Mission Bands, and we hâve an the

П.Г Key. u. A. Lawem. Thi„ МЦЮГІ atoo alter ТИЖВАї ivntrao. !,'у u..oT к'м. П?,’ни1 'S« Ibl'i.'ls glL'w'rhiv'fl^.

-• н.міімспмкт wa* referred to a Committee for amend*- Hev. Walter (’alley, aeoretary of the B. Y. I*. V. A. Foreign Мінніоцн hut a iMirttnn Ih given to Maritime
. „мі.і and w* subaequently adopted In ita amended *<Wreeaed the Convention for thirty minute* in the in- Home Missions :md North west and Grande Ligne Mla-

r'"" *» w t n , „ ... хл ru k * tereet. of the Young People's work. Mr. Galley began hy nions.
\i Чин point■ W*>. W. #. Uatee of Halifax M. w. A. or saying many complimentary things about Canada, and ltev. Dr. Manning Treasurer for N. B. and P. K. I. 

*•»•' Nations! Division of 8. of T. of North America wan the Canadians, and proceeded to speak of the B. Y. I*. V. also presented his annual report. The summary of re-
i„i iinluced and gave a short aadreea. Ліг. tiaten pre- work in respect to its educational, unifying and In- eeipts and payments is as follows :
ц, пі «мі ft the Convention the greetlngsof the Interna- spiring influences. Mr. Calley is a very earnest and 1
і f.iial My of theS. of T. and gave a brief account of forceful speaker and will doubtless put a large measure 
th ін-ginmng of the 8. of T. movement in Now York of energy into the new work which he has undertaken.

\pril 1842. The Report of the Committee on the Grande Ligne
1*1,0 report pronounced intemperance a crime against Mission was presented by Rev. J. H. Saunders, D. I), 

і:,НІ, society and manhood, the most gigantic of evils тій; report showed that the mission had been continued 
in ni economic, moral or social point of view. The during the year with a good measure of success. Feller 
i-.Hitest is between the church and the saloon. 1 he Institute has had an attendance of 112, and more than 
triumph of one means the defeat of the other. The зд ()f the students have professed conversion. Five 
tilings for which they stand are mutaally exclusive and students have matriculated for the University. By the 
hn|M*lt‘ssly antagonistic. . . . Tne day of or full ana enlargement of the buildings now about completed ae-

Jtiu il triumph is near or far m proportion as the people commodatiou will l»e afforded for about Ш students,
. ,! (iml shall come up to the help or the Lord against and there is a good prospect of every room being filled,
iii«- supreme foe of the family, the flag aim the faith. The cost will largely exceed the original estimate but
The n-port contained recommendations to the following ifc hoped that it will be all provided for before the 
effect : . u opening which is to take place at the closing of the

l. That the Convention again record its unanimous Ontario and Quebec Convention in October. In the
L ailliereuoe to the principle of total abstinence for the missionary churches the work is encouraging. Some 

individual and total prohibition of the liquor traffic. of the missionaries report good congregations, enlargisl
That a Tempera nee department be introduced contributions and a deepening interest on the part of

ini.i our Sunday Schools and the scholars be pledged the people. The missionaries still encounter much op-
i.. total abstinence. position in their work. The work in ^Jova Scotia under

.!. That pastors be requested to preach sermons on Mr. Grenier and his wife is carried on under many ad- 
|m .>hibition or kindred subject» and to put forth united verse conditions, but has been productive of good re- 
.•rtort to secure prohibition for the Dominion. suits. The report commended the Grande Ligne work

I. That Christian and patriotic men be requested to the generous support of the denomination.
' 1140 their influence to secure the nomination and Rev. J. A. Gordon of Montreal followed in an earnest 

I.''Irrtioii ol proper men to public office. and effective speech in which he dwelt upon the char-
1° endeavor to elect to Parliament men who are actor, the magnitude and the needs of the Grande Ligne 

i ruliibitioniate as well as possessing other statesman- „„terprise. The Grande Ligne work is in the interests 
'l•> qualifications, and that the effort to obtain Pro- of a hrtgvr and a purer gospel for the people on whose 
11,1 ;lfn*ibition has the endoreation of the Con- behalf it Is undertaken, and it is in the interest of a 

kt-nttyti. ... larger and truer national life. All motives*d piety and
The t '.unppittoe on Finance, appointed last year to patriotism stand back of the Grande Ligne Lnterprise.
•"siricr *ow l^est the contributions U> benevolent funds fhe new wing of the building at Grande Ligne has oust 

mi-jit Iw Jucrважчі reported through its Chairman, about $82,000, and the money for defraying the cost, is 
15- v- Dr. Trotter. After some dieciiaaion the report was |n „ight< Mr. Gordon closed with a cordial invitation 

iljlcd fqr su4>nt;quviit consideration. to his brethren of.the Maritime Provinces to attend the
At fpnr o'clock, in accordance with a previous ar- Ontario and уиеіюс Convention which meets this 

vHigvmeiit, Heeretary Manning of the F. M. Itoard, autumn with his church in Montreal.
1-і .-uglp. to,the notice of the Convention the decision of Rev. D. II. Met^uarrie spoke on behalf of the Home 

pH-Board ; to. send Mr. (Mendenning to India this autumn Mission work in Nova Scotia ami P. K. Island. He rv-
it ih«- necessary funds wofc forthcoming. It was lie- garded Home Missions as being at the foundation of all 

Hu-ud that the people were.willing to contribute the our enterprises. The fathers founded the institutions 
Ituiiils ipMtjxflfnry ft>r this piuyqpe and it was Ьор<чі that at Wolfvillo to aid in the work of home missions. The 

,i miwoqld now ip» given which would make the Old Testament period might be. called a-Jbouie mission 
of t/e Board clear in ,the matter. l)r. Trotter and period and our Ixmi was a home missionary. Mr. Mc- 

. . -Vi-feident Hutchinson very kelpfully aecondisl Dr. Quarrie recalled something of the early history of the 
manning's appeal, and soon th# pledges Istgim to come H. M. work in these Provinces in the days of the fath- 

. from churches, unions and individuals in sums of era of the denomination and its development. The 
|f НЧ) ; f&O, $25, $10, $5 and smaller sums in a wav that flashes of humor in which the speaker indulged servisl 

have gladdened the heart of the K*4*retary-Treas- to keep a rather overwrought congregation hi the Ін-st 
per, ami made It abundantly clear that the Contention of hum h-. Mr. MoQuarrio treated his subject with 
іn.i the denomination would support the Board in the much ability and was heard with great interest.
L ojKiHal to add still anot her man to the staff of workers The fourth and concluding address of the evening 

India. When the result was announced the Conven- was by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Superintendent of Mis
n mi sang with fervor— “ Praise God from whom all sioiis for Manitoba ami the Northwest. Mr. St ack-

i. ssings flow,’’ and H. A. Lavers lead the assembly in house is always forceful, eloquent and interesting,
prayer of thanksgiving and of petition for the continu- His fund of humorous incident and anecdote stands him 

• i»f the divine favor. As some of the pledges were in good stead, and when he speaks upon the Northwest 
-me year and others (just how many is not known) as a mission field he has the inspiration of a great sub- 

- i v for a term of years, it is not poasible to state ex- ject. The speaker was hoard with keen interest as U»‘ 
ils the amount of the subscriptions, but it is under- spoke of the Possibilities, the People and the Problems 

*1 by mendiera of the Board that pledges to the of the Northwest. It would ha nil у їм; possible to re-
- mut of $1521 were for one year ; $fllO for five years produce hie address here even in outline, and is por-

$1550, which with $450 pUsigtsl for five years on hups unnecessary, as many of our readers will doubt
-iiirday, ». #., $2260 would make an aggregate of less have the privilege of hearing Mr. Htackhouse for

f 8». themselves within the next three months. Those wild
I he R««|x>rt of the Committee on Finance was then hear him will Ik; sure to feel that the Northwest, offers 

• ken from the table. In reapevt to the purpose sought great opiiortunities and great inducements for the ін
ій* attained--the increase of the income for benevolent vestment of any funds which they may have to put into 

vork the report emphasised the importance of a con- the Lord's work.
- ntioiiH acceptance hy the churches of the duty of The Convention then resumed business in ortler to

•ntriliutlng of their means to the furtherance of complete its work, there Iwing а пит1м;г of items on
І Іи-інСн work and as a condition of carrying out his the programme yet to be disposed of. The reports of ““'"Уі ..... n -, ,uimlHsioii to vvangtdize the world. The report also the Denominational Treasurers came .next in order. *»• hianks to Nice Річжиісні II i , .
і l ived emphasis іцюп the iuqiortance of systematic Rev. A. Cohoon vei>orted for Nova Scotia. The report able assistance remlensl be '
■Hurt on the part of each < hurch in the matter of showed that while the full amount asked for in the Ks-
', iH*tlvenee. and urged the iiiqMirtanee of the pastors timates had not Іммт raised yet it was a pleasure to

і Abigail active and leading part In the endeavor to note that many of the churches have raised the 
develop t his grave among their people. As to plans of amounts asked of t hem and some have given more, so t hat 
work t)he report recommended two alternative plans the receipts for the year are nearly $2000 more then 
її і h«- acceptance of the churches. 1. The Con veil- l»Ht vear. All the different objects have profited by 

Plan, so called, which for many years has been fol- this increase, save the North West Missions, which in 
by a large number ofAour churches. 2. The the report shows a slight falling off as compared with 

Whvvl Plan, so vailed, which Hr in operation in some of i,L4t year. It should be added however, that some con- 
i In- Western States. The difference in the plans is trilmtions have been made direct to that mission which 
I liât bv the Convention Plan the offering is taken for have not been reported to the Treasurer so that it is 

■ Il I lie objects and divided according to the scale giv- saft, to say that mom has been given to that, also, 
b»g a percentage to each object. By the Wheel Plan than lost year.
i*i-11 vi*t ions are taken for the different objects The Condensed statement accompanying the report is 
■'•■parately. But any plan to be of service as follows : 
must be diligently worked. And, âs an agency 
outside the churches for assisting in this work, the re
port iwoimnended the appointment of a treasurer for 
each Province., with each of whom should be assewiated 
I wo other brethren, thus making a finance committee 
of three for each Province; the work of this committee 
to be 1. The Apportioning of the amounts assigned to 
each Association among the churches. 2. The ar- 
nuiging for the time of presenting the different objtsds 
hi the churches that adopt the “wheel plan,'' and 3. to 
vmieavor by all proper means to secure from the 
«•hurchee the amount assigned to them.

To the latter clause of the report an amendment was 
moved by Rev. E. J. Grant, providing for a general 
financial agent whom; duty it would be, by visiting the 
churches and otherwise, to promote the work of sys- 
tcmatic beneficence throughout the denomination and 
t hus enlarge the contribution to the denominational en
terprises.

The amendment gave rise to considerable discussion.
A number of those who were prepared to endorse the 
principle of the amendment telt that while extra ex
pense was being incurred in securing the 20th Century 
Fund, the time was not opportune for engaging a aal- 
tried вштоШ agent. When the tote tna token the

V RKVEItTS.

N. B. Western Association 
ToTrvas.Denomination'! Fund. 

Stmt direct, to Trcas. for 
Mission Bd., - 

Sont dirwt te Tréàs. for An
nuity Fund, - 

Stmt direct to Trees, for 
Grande Ligne Fund, -

$ 884 18 

201 47

17 40

7 50
$1,110 55

Southern Association
To Treas. Den. Fund..................

“ For. Miss. Board,....
Annuity Fund...........

“ Grande Ligne Fund, 1,298 85
Eastern Association

To Treas. Den. Fund,,,..... ..........
For. Miss. Board,.,..

“ Annuity Fund,.....
“ Grande Ligne b’uiul,

P. K.-Island Association
To Treas. Den. Fund..................

“ For. Miss. Board.,...
“ Annuity Fund,. .....
“ Grande l.igne Fund,.

1,283 21 
30 00 

0 3ft 
24 57

1,294 17

570 03 
224 81 

17 00 
ft 13

■

820 97

4,530 54 
8 00Expense, Postage, Stationery, etc.,. ....

$4.522 54
PAYMKVrS.

To Treas. Home Mission Mari
time Convention.............

Home Mission Hoard, N. It., 
Foreign Mission Board.. . 

Aceount Convention Fund. 
To Treas. For. Miss. B’d direct.

$ 170 74 
830 34 

1,923 IK

481 28
2.404 4« 

tOO 98 
:w 09

Acadia University,
Ministerial Education,.

• Ministerial Relief ami AM 
and Annuity,

To Treas. Annuity Fund, direct

North West- ami 'Mauitkiba M іниіічі.
Grand Ligne,.........

To Treas. Grain!*» Ligne, dirwt,

Pontagt;, Dimwiimt, Kt«**.,

У 151 71 
77 94

112 ЗА 
IM 7 «І

61 '7м
2*7 72 

н

. Tin* (N*muil4t*4‘ on R os* d il t loii* п*|»"ГІпІ t hrough 
Rev. І». E. liât! ;

1. Resolution of thanks to tin- President R* » l>r 
H#initd*‘rs, for t h»; *n*Wft*sЩМ ami vOlnvut інаиім’Г in 
which he hud performed tin• mtpori nut duties of hi* 
office. To this Ih- SagUItters Ml I ill,. I S 1 . -|i.«ndi*«l

2. Thanks to tluîfrientl-' - -і Ci- int i-ri alniiig ctoii-ih 
and other Минім in Yarmouth for tin* g«mer«ms h-« 
pi ta I і ty extended and to tin* choir for the іч«‘ІІ*»пІ 
music rendered. R«*s|sm«l*sl !«• !•> Br«*. I. II Gmnlev. 
the efficient ami imlrfatigablv chairman of llw Knier 
taiiuiHMit CommitІ*чч

3. Resolution *»f sympathy with Rev. W. I*. Hull'Uwl
family on account of Bm. Hall s long and aevere 
mss. ,

4. A similar resolution for Rev. 4. K. Gtmchvr and

St'cretary and Assistant Secretaries for (dneient ser
vices is their d*‘partment.s.

The Committee on Kstinmt«‘s nq 
J. J. Wallace the following apport ionments.

For Nova Scot ia.
Western Ass*K*iati«»n ....
Central “ ....
Eastern . “ ....
African “ ....
General.........................................................

lorted through Bro.

$ 5.300 
0.000 
4,500

40
160

$ 16,000

$ 2,000 
2,000 
2,000

Total
For New Brunswick. 

Western Association 
Southern 
Eastern “

HKVKI1TS.
$ 0,000 

1,000
Total . 

P. K. Island ,
$3527.84

4758.K9
3919.87

10.00
108.31

From Western Association 
“ Central Aasociation 
“ . Eastern Association 
“ African Asstxdation

General Receipts
. $ 23,000For the three Provinces

In ac*4»rdaii<4‘ with the re*;«»mmemlaUoo of the Com
mittee on Klnaitc**. a Treasurer **f lh*iiom'mnt ional Funds 
for each Provided was appointed, i wo hrethism as
sist him and form a Finance Committee for each Prev- ' 
і nee. The appointment* In this connection were as
follows :

For Nova Scot ia Rev. A. Co boon, Treasurer ; Rev. 
G. R. White and Rev. I). K. Halt, memlmrs hf Commit
tee ; For New Brunswick Rev. Dr. Manning, Treasur* 
**r; Rev. B. N. Nobles and Rev. l>. Hutvliiuson, member 
of Commit te** ; For P. E. Island A. W. Stearns, Treas- 
ип‘г; R«‘v. J. L. Miner and.Rev. J. C. Spurr, members 
of UotnmitUs;.

The Committee on the YeAr Book is located in Am
herst, and consista of Rev. W. K. Battis, Dr. Steele, G. 
B. Smith and George W. Christie.

An end of the business was reached about midnight, 
$12824.91 und Convention adjourned with the benediction by Rev. 

G. R, White.

$12324.91
PAYMENTS,

13.63 
30.69 

3255,70 
4461.83 
1765.07 
171.19

For Ctillection Knvelo|K>s 
“ Printing, poetage, statimiery Л Exchange 

To Home M ission Boa ni 
“ Foreign Mission Board 
“ Acatlia University 
“ Ministerial Education Board 
“ Ministers' Annuity Board for M. R. A

358.63
“ Annuity Fund 698.00

870
699.21

Aid

“ North West Mission Board 
“ Grande Ligne Mission Board

Non.—Add to the above the $6810.48 whleh appears

S8
SS
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Wbat About a Position

Wheu yon hav# completed your conree t 
We do not guarantee poaltione, but we 
aseiat worth? students. Read the record 
of the 1901-02 Claw at the

Maritime Business College
Halifax, N. ».

where that fairy Island is. Look on 
шаре at the juncture of the three greatest 
of the Great Lake*,—Michigan, Huron 
and Superior. Just where the breeees 
from all three can sweep over it with their 
full cargo of health and freshness is a lit
tle dot that resolves itself, as the steamer 
approaches it, Into one of the most beauti
ful islands in the world.

It is a rocky bit, "ringed about by sap. 
phire seas," with delightful glimpses, 
everywhere through the birches and ever
greens, of the sparkling water. Historic 
charms are here added to the charm* of 
nature,—the old trading station, the bet- 
tit-grounds where English and Americans 
had it out, the houses where dwelt ihe 
heroines of Marion Harland and Constance 
Kent more Wool son.

You can see that I enjoyed myself there 
by the way I run on about It Bat what 1 
want to say is this t

When I got back to Boston, I found that 
my vaca ion had only begun. Mackinac 
kept repeating itself. In the midst of all 
the heat of thé sweltering dty during the 
dog^Bays I constantly was receiving bretz 
ee from that Invigorating island. It was 
much to know that somewhere Ihet e wa*

*
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD. full, with a real lace tucker, if possible, 

In making whole wheat breed two. «d sleeves can be either short or 
thirds whole wheat flour end one-third reaching to the elbow. The sash should 
white flour should be need. Set a sponge be of white satin ribbon, with fringed 
of one pint of lukewarm water, one table- * big bunch of real violets
spoonful of sugar and one-ha’f cupful of should be worn in the "Corsage. This 
yeast. Add the one-third of white flour, would completes pretty toilette, becoming 
leaving the two-thirds of wheat flour for to dark and fair alike.— Ex. 
the dough. Proceed as in the above re
cipe. In adding the wheat flour sift it CHEESE ON THE DINNER TABLE, 
lightly into the batter. /It may be necea- Some people think cheese Is relegated 
вагу to add a little more flour for the same to its proper place when it appears on the 
amount of liquid, as the whole wheat flour luncheon or sapper table, and never place 
is somewhat glutinous or stringy. A hot- it on the dinner table except as an accoin
ter oven is required at the start for whole pantmeut of apple pie. This is a mistake, 
wheat bread and graham bread than for Cheese is not only a toothsome morsel, but

It is also s valuable aid to digestion at a 
time when the digestive organs are taxed 

FRUIT BREAD—DATES. to their utmost. It has been said that a
Two copful, of clean .ceded detee. "m,n P*tct °' good old dairy cheese will 

Mike the aponge •» In the previous direc- ^**®*1. “ entire dinner, and It I, in si
llon. In nuking up the dough kuend the ,Bred ,ect lhlt P»°Ple bxving trouble with 
dates tn with the floor. Care .honld be tbdr <И«“І,оп ■« relieved if they
taken that the dales are well dlatrtbuted ,orm lhe hlblt of l,klnt <*««• dinner.

The cheese should appear on the table 
after the dessert and before the ctffee, and 
should be served with wafer crackers or 
thin, crisp pieces of toast 

Scald one pint of milk, or milk and Sometime! a course of jelly end cheese 
cream mixed ; when lukewarm add the Introduced after game. The Sooth 
one-half copfol of yeast and one table- Americana begin their dny with an earl, 
spoonful of sugar, and one teaapoonful of cup „( „flee served with tiny cekea. 
salt. Add alfted flour enough to make a which consist largely of grated cheese. - 
good dough. Knead for twenty or thirty gx- 
minute* on a board. Set to rise in a warm

:■

nIn attendauoe June .Ui.
Niu heard from wluoe leaving, - 
tlradualve In positions, -
Undergraduate* tn position*, - 163
Average «Hilary «И 10» etudent* (gnvhuUew 

and under-graduate*) per monlb, - $•»<
Applications annually lor help, over - 260

Сіаму resume work September 2. 
Free Calendar on application to

KAULBACH & SCH UR MAN, 
Chartered Accountants.1

; "

ЕІЙ
white bread.—Ex.The Whole Story 

In X letter I

"PainXiUerI
(riUHV HA Vis’. )

From F. Lore. Police Rtntum No.
6, Montreal >— ‘We frequently it-*- I’ehhv 
pAVle'TAlN-KlM ПІ for /-!«'• • «» P »tOHt- 
il, h. rhtu nrfiZiAia, btU%i rhit-
blotax, rratn/ t, and nil ivMi' iwirw which 
befall men In our poMtion I ti*'v no Ik-fI- 
taih’ii in wavini: itmt l’*t- Khi nit ta <Ав 
boot t * h»vt' in nr Mi hand-’
l’uni I nf«типіIv МІМІ l- xlciTiillly.

and ,W, Imqles.

through the dough.—Ex.0 I While walking through thecoolness
narrow streets, often noisome with bad 
odors, it was much to know that some
where was fragrance, balmy arbor yilæ, 
and flowers distilling honey lu the etm- 
■hine. While fretted with many cares, the 
mere thought of the peace and quiet over 
yonder on that enchanted island was 
enough to soothe my spirit and refresh my 
body. And so, yon see, my vacation is be
ing prolonged, and I guess It will last for
ever.

I was thinking the other day that oar 
spiritual experiences ought to be wry much 
like this. We cannot always be praying or 
reading the Bible, or meditating on the 
blessed heavenly inheritance which ie to be 
ours, any more than I could stay forever «it 
Mackinac ; but we can establish our 
spiritual Machinées, end, firmly as that 
lovely Island is rooted in the Great Lakes, 

fix them in our lives. We 
can go to them often enough to know that 
they are there, and to ensure the prolong 
ation of them through all our living.

And O, my dear Golden Rulers, this is a 
greet thing In the midst of ell the busy, 
fretting, anxious hours of this life, to know 
that there ia a resting-place awaiting ue, 
that peace ia there, ami good cheer, and 
fragrance, and song, and health, and new 
11 cm of energy and courage. Wa have 
found them there often before ; we are 
soon to finit them there again ; and the 

and the anticipation prolong them 
the periods when we are away

FRENCH ROLLS.

Tw<v8lZfn, V .

Fredericton 
Business College

І )оен Not Clowe place, or in a well covered dish wrapped 
in s blanket. CARE OF HOT WATER BAGS.

During the Summer Months. You may 
enter at any time. TEACHERS should 
take advantage of our Summer Session.

. Year Book containing ЛиІІ particulars 
4 sent free to atfy address on application.

Do not put water Into the bag that is 
and knead until the dongh is smooth hotter than you can hold your finger In; 
again, then roll out and cut in slices or ^11 the bag only about one-half full or a 
shapes dealred. Place in well greased HU to more, then lay it in yonr lap before 
tins, not too close together. Set in swarm putting in the stopper, and carefully ргем 
place and cover until light. Bake in a 
moderately hot oven for Ihlrty or forty 
minutée.—Bx.

When very light remove from the dish

—ADDRESS—
out the steam.

W. I, OSBORNE. Principal. This makes the bag softer, as it is re
lieved of the ргемиге the steam makes if 
left in. When not using the beg, drain 
ont the water, let it hang bottom np for a 
little while, then take it down, with the 
mouth blow a little air into it, juat enough 
to keep the inside from coming together, 
then put the stopper in tight and hang it 
top up. The air keeps the inside from 
sticking .together, as It will often, do if 
there is no air in it, in which case the bag 
is quite sure to be ruined in pulling It 
apvrt. If you have a hag that is stuck to
gether, put into it some hot water with a 
few drops of ammonia ; let It remain a few

Fredericton, N. B.
we can

А Г RETT Y FANCY.
Delicate bits of color continue to be in

troduced upon neckband tope, on the self- 
colored belle, and occasionally enter into 
the sleeves. Sashes are as modish as ever, 
and tied in such a variety of ways, муа 
Vogue. Ribbons or mousseline маЬеа, 
which are single at the start from the 
belt, receive additions which double or 
treble their fnllncM toward the bottom.

A series of rosettes or loose knots and 
bows, become for many others their down- minutes, then with a thin, doll-edged 
ward trlmniiniia. Some of the latest nih P*«* of wood try to separata the Inside, 
,rlmo.l„*. at.ft front the aide bodice, a «.M*, ha,
•earns In folds, seven or eight Inches high. [or covering the rubber bag i, very use 
then taper down to the middle of the f a 1.—Selected, 
back, dropping on the skirt into a double - - ■
knot, the ends hanging down close to the 
bottom of the skirt.

For mousseline gowns, especially black 
ones, the Mah ends are very wide and Are Nature's Cure for Children's Ailments, 
beautifully inset with lace, black, when 
the gown is all black, black and white, or never be given to 
ill while, when the reel of the trimming When you nee Baby'. Own TxMel. for yonr 

, . . .. little ones you have a positive guarantee
is of that character. Ex. that they contain neither opiate nor

harmful drag. They are good for all 
children from the etna lie» t, weakest infant 

_ t . .. , , h » — » to the well grown child These TabletsBoxt the yolk, of five egg. light ; add qolckly and po.ilt.ely cure all
one cup of fine bread crumbs soaked in a otomach and bowel troubles simple fever a, 
pint of milk ; stir to a smooth baiter, put troubles while teething, etc. They alwa) a
in two t.bleapoonfuli of rice Л mr, wet do good and can never do the alight»!
... . ... ., ... . •barm. For very small infants crush Ihe

Ihl. first with cold milk, ponr In the other Table', to a powder Mr.. P I. Latham
pint of milk, and two tibleapoonfula of Chatham. Oil, says:-'My baby took
melted hotter, and a half teaapoonfnl of very sick Hie longue was coated, bit
baking and. ; add half pound of reeded b™tb “"Г0*1,” *DÎ Ье„со°!'1 "“VÜ,**" / , .. .. food on his atomarh. He also had diar-ralama dredged with flour ; lastly, the rbo.. for lo„, g„ Л,у, ,nd
whites of the eggs whipped stiff Bake an thin and pale We gave him medicine

doggins Coal
This FIRST CLASS COAL

can be purchased by the Cargo in 
.ROUND RUN of MINE ami SLACK 
size* by communicating with P. W. 
Mi'NA.UtiHT.ON, at ,»o Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggius Mines, N. S,

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for steam pin {wees.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd.

Joggius, N. S.

mory 
through
from our Mackinac*. And there la no on* 
so hu»y and no one eo poo r that he cannot 
hultd fo* himself a cottage on the island of 
prayer.—Oohlen Role.

• I
*

1 «НМНМНМИУ-
Mkssks C C. Richards & Co 

Gentl-meu.—Urne the genuine
v MURRAY & 
Г LANMAN'S 

FLORIDA 
WATER e*

In June ’98 I had my hand 
and wriet bitten and badly mangled by • 
vicious horae. I suffered greatly fw sty 
eral days and the tooth cuta refuted lo 
heal, until your agent gave me a bottle of 
MINARDS LI'IMKNT, which I bevan 
using, and the effect wee magical In five 
hours the pain had ce teed, and In two 
veeka the wounds had completely healed 
and my hand and arm were ae well as

Yours truly,

BABY'S OWN TABLETS

Medicines containing opiates should 
children —little or big.

‘‘The Universal Perfume.'*
For,the HanJhcrthief, Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

NEWARK PUDDING. A. В ROY.
Carriage maker, St. Antoine, P. Q.

Another Testimony
-TO THE MERITE OF-

UATVM' MKDKIWKÎ!
They cured when Hospital Treatment tailed 

Black River, January 4,1*0.

--------
Dear Шли—Not long ago I had a eevere sore 

on my lea. which bec»me eo troublesome that

1B^^NcovI-EE

If

hour in a buttered mould ; turn out and but nothing helped him until we gave him
T * Г ,b°!1 ru.,  ̂hT.,bbl7x- tt'lmp^raV,”
th.- mtxtme two honra in a fl mred cloth three d.v. h. qohe well. He began 
or butirred monld. Serve hot. — Jfc.x. to gain ЙтвЬ and is now a fat, healthy boy.

I am more than pleased with the Tablets 
sa I think they saved my baby's life." 

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
limited, acd who desires, as all girls druggists or will be sent by 
should, to possess a pretty and up-to-date *1 *5 cent* a br x by writing 
gown, will find nothin, q’llte ao ax.lM.c_ 
tory as a white dotted Brussels net, which 
is by no means an expeiudve fabric, and 
should have the slightly trained skirt 
made with a godet fl mnee, reaching to 
the knee, headed by a narrow line of 
white satin ribbon. The bodice should b.

Î wbyobl!ged to go the boepltal at Hi John 
Alter r«rnetutag some time, however. 1 lelt 
eo betler. Botwlthetondlng the careful trrui 
meat there received. Tour agent here, Mr. K 
Power, then eakeu me to t. y OATM' MRDI 
('INKH I begs

ACAtUAK Uwimbut lo the tore. When 
need • botuee of Hyrup. 4 Ьохм of Ota 
eed 1 bottles of Uniment the eoreae*

i.
Try an in vestment of $100.00 $ 

in a British Coluiuhia Coal 
Company.

Write for prospectus.

A. W. liELFKY & CO.,
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, 

Montreal.

reived. Tour agent here. Mr. K 
takes me to tiy OATH*' MIDI 
ran в courte of your Bitters end 
ly my bio d, B«d made viteroei 
of yoor Naave Oimruairr and 
имвпт to the eore. Wbea 1 hedУn The girl whose pin money is not un-

• Usent
sad I botuee of ьіaiment tue eorsw s bad 
entirely disappeared from my lee, whleb we» 
eampleieiy heeled except a very email spot 
I feel very aralcial lor the wonderful eur« 
thus •fltwVed. -nd I eertalnly think yonr

mall poet p«id 
: direct to The 

, BrocktlUe,

‘ІЯ*.ESTABLISHING OUR MACKINAC8. 
A Telephone Talk.

T fpent « week lest «"miner on the island 
»f MmV. \ Ma U. j ou doa't know

SCRIBNER

~'ч'л-іадг4хMaeulaete
Iwmm мттмтмт,

____ ____ :______________________________________________ - - —
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41 The Sunday School •*

оту— that thon caust talk of II familiarly 
"whh thy lipa (Daet. 6.: 7; 11:19) and 
meditate upon it in Uiy heart (Dent 6 : 6; 
i l: 18 " ). ‘This doctrine of a God nigh to 
them, a God of the heart an »ver-ltviog 

Chhr, was the eool of Jéwish education, 
sait was the soul of Jewish hietbry.”

I# THY MOUTH God’s word must be on 
our lipe as welt as in onr hearts. "If thou 
■halt confess with thy month . . . and be 
lieve -in thy heart . . . thon shall be 
saved'* (Rom. 10 19 ) Here aud in Rom
ans the spoken confession is nam» d before 

in the heart, even though faith is 
fundamental, because the expression of 

faith is the visible and cinepicuous 
evidence before the world 

And intby heart 'la the heart at d 
not in the mouth is cowardice; in the 
mouth and not in th- heart is hypocrisy." 
That THOU MAYST do it. God's law . is 
not impracticable. It can be done, and 
therefore It must be done. To know It is 
not enongh 

Fa:

has so much to say about material rewards 
for those that obey God. tbia passage and 
—nv like it prove that the inward, spirit- 

blea logs were uppermost In Moses* 
mind, after all. The crown of the law is 
love, in the Old Testament , 
the New. For hk is th* use. Obedi
ence to"God !• "the condition of thy life, 
and of ite prolongation in the Promised 
Land."

Canadian ^
IPacific Kv-BIBLE LESSON. ual

' 20,000Abridged from Peloubeta* Notes. 
Third Quam, 1902. *

TÜLY TO SEPTKMRRR.

Lesson XI. September 14 Dent. 30 
LOVING AND OBEYING GOD.

OOLDKN ТЖХТ.
For this is the love of God, that we keep 

his commandments.— i John 5 : 3.

as well as in

Tea
EXPERIENCED
Farm Laborers 

WANTED

v_: ii 20
PROHIBITION IN KANSAS.

Prohibition, although imperfectly en* 
forced in some parts ox Kansas, has been 
of incalculable vaine to the state.

It has raised the standard of good dtisen- 
shlp.

It ba< destroyed in large measure the 
vicious treating habit.

It bas greatly reduced drinking and 
drunkenness

It has helped to lessen pauperism end

It has saved thousands of the youth of 
thf s*ate Imm the temptation of the open 
saloon.

li u«« a Med to the material wealth and 
reeourc s of the state.

It has it creased the « fficiency of the In
dustrial s»tem.

It has helped to elevate politics.
It has made better citlssne, happier 

homes, larger schools, sfronger churches, 
cleaner newspapers snd more prosperous 
business conditions.

Puhlbi'ioe has been s great blessing to 
■t leant three fourths of the state, and is 
immeasurably superior to any license sys
tem.—Selected.

the faith
FOR HARVESTING INEXPLANATORY.

Manitoba and Assiniboia
Excursion Aug. 18

I. Faithfulness is Possiblr Tiih 
Law in thr Heart.—Vs 11 14 11. For 
Why docs the lesson begin with "For? '
Moses had just prophesied (ve. 1 10) that 
the Uraelltee would in the futere become 
mo disobedient to God tl at their enemies 
would triumph and they themselves be 
taken into exile. Bnt in their exile thev 
would remember God ■ commands and 
t urn again to the Lord ; he would restore 
them to their own land again, and they 
would enter tip m anew life of obedience 
there. "For," Moses goes on to say, "this 
obedience is possible; the 
is not too hard for you " 1 
mkht. Moses was not referring to the 
vnst and complete series of laws he had 
been rehearsing. II*d he intended those, 
he would have used some such phrase sa 
in vs. 10, "His commandments and his 
statutes which are written in this 'book of 
the law." What the great law-giver in
sista on as the one essential commandment 
is the precept laid down in vs. 6, io, 16 
ami 20. namely, love to God. "It is the 
central command of love to God, without 
which all external obedience is vain.which 

the theme of this last great paragraph "
Which I command thrr this day The 
commandment was God’s, though spoken 
through the lip* of Moses. It is not the
IlinDKN FROM THRK (*. V , "ІОО hard for

- thee.") Moses would avoid confessing 16 In that I command thkr this .
and discouraging the people with the day to love тни. Lord thy God. This lhel th$ gelatinous stuff which usually
multiplicity of laws he had laid down, so command is so otien dwelt upon that it is came from the carving table with a canni-
ln condensed them all to one, "Love the keynote of Deuteronomy (Dent. 6:5; balletic suggestion of one eve and nart of
Odd." That, he saM, is not too hard to 10 : it: II ; 1; 19 :§: 30:6) Indeed, it is n<
it member or too difficult to do. fioui Deuteronomy (6:5) that Christ drew «.

Neither is it far off "That Is to h% fist great commandment (Matt. ЛвНии in* nf Ma 
мну, there is no difficulty or mystery about 22 : 35 40. ) "Thou shall love the Lord thy Hke mvee« at^rst hi
ihi* commandment of love." The true re- God »uh all thy heart, and with all thy глїі'л b.J 1. 0™ira
1 Ik ion was not concealed In "heathen euul end with all thy mind " York • Times ' •rowl *
01 aclrs shrouded in mystery, signs and and the Lord thy God Shall bless 
wonders given in the grove of Dodona, the Thrr. God cannot violate his own 1 ature.
cave of Trophonius, the temple of Delphi, ami eu he cannot bless an unfaithful nation HOW HE RESTRMNED APPLAUSE.,
and the oasis of Ammon. or man. Bat he ie always eager to bleee.

12. IT IS NOT IN HEAVEN. It is not S 1Ц UNFAITHFULF.RSS WILL BRING . _ .
pirtfual mystery, far above comprehen- Ruin.—Vs 17 18 Moees now tarns to of Harvard men Is one made by Blwsrd
1011 ami needing some messenger from the reverse of the picture. It was leas Cummings, formerly a profess jr at Cam

hearlt (r. v.) Many are waiting for teacher. 17 If thine heart turn v 1—a
just such an experience of religion, one away. It is always men's heurts that torn E w ” K,erelt Hile * church. In Boston, 
that will sweep them Into the kingdom of away, never God’s When husband and Al lhe cloee of one of his lectures Prof- 
God by sheer force, through the command* wife separate, it is often a question which ^Q™mlnR* was routdly applauded. Pre- 
lnK intellect of some great preacher or the is to blame; but when God's people turns »sntlv the stamping and sbufli og of feet 
excitement of some marvellous manifesta- swey from him, it is always because the wcre tdded to the other expressions of sp 
lion. But the kingdom cometh not with church, the bride of Christ, has given its Pro**!. a»d the fl юг of the old Mas-
otmervatlon. It comes quickly, as leaven heart to the world. 80 THAT THOU wilt “clmsetts Hall shook noticeably "Gen-
works in the meal. NOT HEAR, BUT SHALT BR DRAWN AWAY • tUSHB I gentlemen!' exclaimed PrO-

1J Nrtthrr is IT BRYOND THR SEA. Sinners are wont to excuse them eel vis by feMOr Cummings in a tone of mock an- 
The Mediterranean. In those days, ex- saying that they are drawn away, bnt х*е1У» ' I ,ear these premise* will not hear 
tensive travel was a most important means "every man is tempted when he is drawn °nt your conclusions.’—New York 'Tri- 
of obtaining learning. The true religion ewav by his own lost, and enticed" (Jas. bnne- 
does not need travellers, to bring it from 1:14 ) H you do not embark on the ——- ■
foreign countries rapide, you will not he drawn over the Hypocrisy.-You may maintain an empty

14. But THR WORD is VERY NIGH UNTO cataract And worship other gods show of religion for a while but sm ha life 
тик*, "it baa bten brought so near thee Idolatry became the «real temptation of quickly becomes intolerable 

viz , by prophets *nd other teachers, and the Hebrews, and the cause of the nation's 
especially in the discourse of Denteron- downfall. watchfulness and prayer are inseparable

The one discerns dargers, the other arms 
Watchfulness keeps ns 

prayerful, and prayerfulness keeps us 
watchful.—Macleren

From all Points in Maritime Provinces

Going Rate, SIO.OO
Returning Rate, $18.00

її. ITH FULNESS WILL RlCKIVR A
rich Rrwaed - Vs 15, 16 15 See. I
HAVE SET BEFORE THE* THIS DAY ІП 
і ne entire series of add SQTFor all particulars apply to4

C. B. FOSTER, d. p. a.,c. P. r 
St. John, N.B.

tbat make np
Denter поту, but еарес'аііу in the bless
ings and curses of chapter 28 It was a 
great satis fiction to Moses to know that 
he bad made a complete testimony Paul 
at Ephesus had the same satisfaction 
(A.ta. 20:26. 27.) and every Christian 
•nuuld have it io his intercourse with the 
world. Life AND good. 'Life, e mpled 
with the secure possession of the Promised 
Laud, is constantly held out in Deuteron
omy as the reward for obedience to God’s 
commandments. And death and evil.
Such evils bad been predicted as disease, 
pestilence, the sword, blasting and mildew 
of crops, locusts, siege, captivity, the scorn 
of other nations; snd atl this with the 
strongest emphasis and solemnity 
have heard a great man call this sentence gave the waiter hie order for a portion of 

■g'.nite" on which ..1 other «plritn.I c.ll'« Irrad vln.lgrelte Thl. .Urted . 
.<. «... .nd » і, i. " dUcMio». mort of thoM pr«.nt wertio.

commandment 
This command

Don’t go to a
BUSINESS
COLLEGEGAVE JOY ТО HI3 FRIENDS!

The genial JohnS. King, mathematician, 
linguist, Egyptologist, and man cf many 
sccomplishmei ta. was one day dining 

Hj with some of Lis business associates. He

Until you have seen the Year Book of 
FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,

outlining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses

your name and address «>11 a tx 
nd you will get it without delay.

Kond 
can! a 
Address,

bell

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fmlericgpn, N. B.

a nostril was not to their liking.
Well/' said King, to the great and en- 
nu tnv nf Site Аптппмілм. 1 • J did not

ret. but now I find 
New

fk
Among the putts treasured in the minds

To the Weary Dyspeptic,
We Aek This Queetiom

Why don't you remove 
that weight at the pit 
of the Stomach?

Why don't you regulate that variable 
ite, and condition the digestive 

organs so that it will not be necessary to 
starve the stomach to avoid distress after 
eating ?

The first step is to regulate the bowels 
For this ;.uipose

I
1

I '

Burdock Blood Bitters
Has No Equal.

It ects promptly and effectually enc1 
permanently cure» all derangements e 
digestion.

18 YKSHALL SURELY PERISH. Every 
time the Hebrews forsook God for idols, 
vest numbers of them perished.—in battle, 
pestilence, exile, slavery,—until the great
est of all denials their denis! of Christ, 
wsa followed by the most terrible of all 
disnstera, the deal ruction of Jerusalem.

IV A Solemn Appeal —Va 19 20.

against them.

PREACHER'S CHILDREN 
Same As Others. CHURCH BELLSX Chimes and Peal

■r.i Mupvrtor t opper *nrt Tin. №1
McbHANE HELL FOUNDRY baltimore. MU.

II».Individual Communion Service.
” Thn'ordtnan1 є*' ° °‘ !>rOT,denr'*- *Л>* :
many »h > shrank IromU before.^”^ NuW 10

The wife of a prominent divine tried the
food cure with her little daughter. She F. D Maurice declares that these two
кауе. "I feel sure that our experience with verses embody the spirit of the entire
Grape-Nuts food would be useful to many book of Deuteronomy, 
mothers. Our little daughter, eight years 19 I call hkavkn and клєтп то 
oM. was aul ject to bowel trouble which record this day against you Ae he 

d»d not then understand and which spoke these words, Moses could point np 
octor's perscriptiona failed Io cure. to the open sky, with the mysterious cloud 

We had been using different cereals for floitlng la it over the tabernacle. H'
breakfast and findly becoming discouraged could poin* d iwnward to thr dewert wu«ds.
1 said, ‘I will try an rxpetiment. I will over wlich lehovsh had so tenderly led
discard all other cereals and nae only them Heaven ami earth are full of wit 
Grape-Nuts for breakfast.' The three n<»«i*s to God's goodneaa, and, If we are 
children all like it better th*a anything disobedient, the* are wi‘n*wea again t na. 
rise end are ao fond of It that I hardly let Thrrhforr choosr lip*. N on "can" 
thi in have all they went. In a short time cbooee. It Is thi t>ower of choice that 
I could see an improvement ln the bowel makes this chkf d ff rence between a man 
trouble, <md a Hick or atone. You "must* cbooe«*.

We began using Grape Nuts five months r ther good or evil, life or death. Is yours Capable and intelligent >oung men to 
■ go and now not onlv has the bowel for eternity a# learn Shorhaod We cannot begin to sup
trouble disappeared bnt the child has Teou and thy SE*d "The five books P*T lhe demand of such wilteia and no 
grown so pieenp end well-in feet wee 0f Moees are emphatically the history of e claw of work give* b tter opportunities for 
never eo fleshy before- that all our friends family " Fathers were to hand down to advancement 1
notice and remark about it. We think we their children the law. the warnings, and Send for rhamohlet, ' Ma'e Stmogra
have an ideal break fast which consist e of the pronriere Ood wee to ь* as much ohere Wanted, " ehowiur the demand, and 
whole wheat brand with butter, Foetum their Ood es he had been the Ood of Abra- the openings e stedoersphic poeltton give# 
' rrenl C- flee and Grape Nnta. This Is ell hem, Isaac, and Jacob Oue of the strong- for rising in the world 
we cere for end l think ft woe Id be herd motivee to a faithful life ie ita bleeaed 
to find many f*miUee eo Invariably healthy |p flume on ell that come after, 
eslaeure.'’ Name give* by the Poetem ro. i.ova тик Lobdtev God. N«H- 
Co., Beitle Creek, Mich. withstanding the fict that Deattronomy

Made of M'veral ma
terial", with or with- 
Mit hand e
Write for pa-ticuUra.

Americ«" bao*iet Publication 8 cietv 
•J5rt and 25R Washington Ftreet, Fowlrn, Maes 

Cleo. H- Hprtrger, Mgr.

Society 
Visiting Cards

the <1 Tor 25C. іWanted
We will send

To sny addreaa in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carde, printed In 
the .beet ромі hie manner, with name
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
3c. for postage. \

These are the very beet cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John. N. В
Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., e specialty.

Students ran enter et any time.
в. KRRR A SON,

Ood fellows Hall.



MESSbNGhK aNI> VISITOR SEPTEMBER 3, 1902.V 12 672

<* From the Churches. «11
Denominational Funds. Nictaux. N. 8.—It was my privilege to

fifteen thonsnnd doUnre wanted from Um «apply the NicUax Baptist chart* on the 
«7їііА’*^1™Мої.%РгЯКЇ 3rd Sabbath in Aag-.t .nd to hw the

« îïftiâfoï*" *“ b* °b'S^ blghrat term, of appreciation. The morn- 

The Treasurer far N.w Brunrwlot end In* congregation et Nlcteuv wee eery 
Era'S ‘5K2b5 ЙЛ“ГЛ' tar. -nd 1. their Be. ... piece of war- 
Riv.jf. Maibwo.Ht Jobk.n r ship presented so Inspiring appearance.

At the close of this service an urgent 
request came to

■

: The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World
Instantly stops the most excruciating pains ; never laOe to give 
K іг ЄРП A IN». BRUIHE8. BACKACHE, PAIN IN THE ’’HEdT OR BIDE HEADAOHK 

TOui НАОНЖ. OONORHTION. IN FLAM ATION4, RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. LUM 
Vat, SCIATIC A. PAINS IN THE SMALL OF THE В .UK. or any other external PAIN 

a 1er applications sot like magic, causing the pain to Instantly stop. ALL INTERNAL 
PAINS, COLIC, SPASMS.

to the sufferer.

В

A Little ОігГе Life Saved.
hear Sirs—Will you pleaee send me wlthoui 

delay в eopy of your publloatlon, *• False end 
True." I have been using Rad way’s Ready 
Relief, and it cannot be beet. It пан 
my Utile girl’s life of the eholera morbus 

Yours very respectfully,
MRS. TO FENL

I Hopewell. N. В —Evangelist H. A. Dysentery,to visit on Monday
McLeen ИШГ to my me»latence Angeat morale* my old Iriaad. Mr. Peter Boleot, 
loth, and on the 24th Bee candidate. were „ he wee eertoeely Ш. Accordingly on 
heptked et Albert. We heve rrthere re- Monday morning, accompanied b, onr 
oHred end expect to administer the goad brother, Albert Oetee, we made onr 
ordinance again next Lord's day. A deep 
work of grace Is In progress.

Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus.

EY. Tampa, FIs
BOWEL TROUBLES.y to the home of my sffi cted friend, 

and after extending to him all possible
Oak Bay, Ph а я lotto Cooittv-The “”,ort b” r“f’* ,h’

лшЛ nnitm ^e|_ .. Scriptures. Christian coneersatloo and Beptlete of thl. piece ere qrrlte settee at £ b. lad hl, -l(, heptlee»,
preeent jre tnrnt In onr Muter', work, end were engine. then to obey the I.ord ee 
Soule moved by God', grecs ere being mrl, u prectlcebl. A. I bed twptl.wl 
saved. The church Is manifesting the their eon and daughter they seemed 
true spirit of unity. Congregations large •■«tone to have me baptise them. We 
end the Мере of the Tabernacle ere doing eceortinglf arranged for . epeciel ee price 
good here u many come becenae of being »* tb*lr P'r^^bom. broidelhe Ann.poll. 
very mneb interested. I prey God to poor river on the following Friday morning at 
ont hie Holy Spirit upon ne. Prayer nine «'clock. Tkla mrvlee wee well et- 
meeting, ere excellent now tended, end after the mrmoe end eoeUl

worship we had a most impressive beptls 
service when Mr. and lira BMeor 

Ledge Duffbrih, Chablottr County, joyfully submitted to the beautiful erdtn-
hoped the pastor would be 

present bat we were disappointed О i bis 
.. . .. .... ... return from his vacation this brother and

nobly and ably as well doing all they can, ,1^ will be welcomed into the church 
we trust, for the Mastei's kingdom. We and It is hoped that with returning health 
received one here into the church by letter, to the hnebend they may be a greet bleas- 
Ssbbath, August 24th. Every good one Bg to * e caoee 0 Chrt,t 
added to the church adds strength to the 
numbers and strength to the witnesses. 1ST and snd St. Maegaeet » Bay and 
p. church bed the pleemra of hearing іншая Нлявоя Ciragehee -The group 
Rev. 13* F. Adams one Srobstb afternoon. , . , ii.a.i.m tw. . »He .poke beenttfnlly end etronglpSn menv of eh”*h" bwle* «k. above n.mm f. rm 
irate Onr Мере on Tabernacle era draw- • Mi*, end very Importent Held of Ckrle- 
lug people here.

August 25th.

D. Daviпеон. Dr. Had way-For #1 years we heve bwi, 
ueltig your roedlelne (Ready Relief and pnu 
• Iwsye getttog the deal red result, and we cu 
truly my that they are worth ten times thfi 
weight in «old. Especially eo In a еіігоні. 
like ou re where all kinds of f-vers are rse us 
the year around, and where bowel tumbles 
■neb as dysentery, are epidemic. I have con 
verted hundreds 01 families V> the see of >otir 
remedies, and now they would no more be 
without them than their family Bible. 1 am 
« ow 78 years old. hale end hearty, and wou d 
Ilea your advice regard! 1 e my » earing, thsi 
baa been troubling me lately, etc., ete.

8 FULDA.
1704 Edward Street, Houston. Tr«

A half to a teaspoon tul of Rad way’s Ready 
Relief In a hell tumbler of water, repeated as 
often as the discharges continue, end » 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach a ad bowels, will affbrd im
mediate relief aad 

Rad way’s Ready Relief taken In water will,
•fleet a ears.

bwrn. Fainting Attacks, Nervousness. Bleep 
leeenew. Hick Headache, Flatulency aad all 
Internal pains.

READY RELIEF. Hold by drugatala. *кз. a bottle.
RAD WAY A 00.. 7 Bt Helen Street. Montreal

H D. Worden.

ance. IIThrough the power of onr loving Lord 
this church and pastor and deacons are Home Mimtion half ($25.000) of that Fund.

The Convention voted to «livide the 
125.000 011 this I whin:

(a) 40 per «*ent. or 
f&OOU) to the Home 
Maritime Provinces.

(b) . 40 per cent. or $10000 (Instead of 
$15000) Li Western Miwsious. Of this, 
18000 will go <4. Manitoba nod the North 
West; and |2000 to Hrltfth ('vlnaihiu.

(c) . 20 1 m*r cent, or *6000 to tiraode
Ligne. (This in the same лн the old up 
port iomwnt ).

This division of Um# money will apply 
to all new pledges, and to !*«• nmpey al
ready рЬчІїрчі unless the donors make
objection.

Those who have alread 
old ttasis are askivl to p* 
to Is* dial r і butt'd according to the new
I,-, -IS, I
пчі nest«*«l 
object і on
Fund. Thu chief reason for this redlvl 
a ion is the great present neesfs and Isrge 
opportunity in the North West, together 
flth the Maeedoniitii cry from Hrl 

Columbia. The (’omrolttw amt the Con
vention would gladly permit the <*hange 
to Is* made.

(2). The Hov. A. Column having realgnod 
the t reasnrrahip of the 20th Century Fund 

it has been committed to the

“ 23. Nietaux (a. in.,) Middleton
' (evening.)

*‘24.25. N let aux thdd.
20. Lawreneetown.

" 27. Port leorm-
; “ 80 Pitradim*. Clarwi(i»i and

Hridgi'town In evening.
llo««. 1. Anna|sdia.

Thv bn'thn'u sre asked to give Mr 
Ktn«<khouse amt the 20th t'outory Fund 
і he nglii ->f way if роєвіbk 
to this sv tied tile ми.I •
«теє with Mr. Hlsrkboiuh' and eomplet#* 
the arrangements for bis ootid ng. Mr. 
Htsokhmter, as you will see from the 
atwive has sons* dalea loft «цтіі whirl! 
may be used bv the vhwrvhrai in lb** 
vietni 1 у where he hap|M*ns h> bo. The 
<4nmalU«N* has dime its Інші lu this mni 
Ho you brethren do .tin* reel !

It rents і tm to he said that Mr, Ntaek 
house while engaged for ns in the oniura** 
for «»nr FHh ('eutury Kuml reeeivtn» Nfc0m 
Its His ex |H'nsi«s only 
Adams and Stack house in onr field and 
hearty eo-oper*th»n on the part of the 
ehurchos. w«‘ ho|H*fully сх|ич-( that imd« r 
th«- blcaslng of God s Spirit tlie Oititva-чм 
will tie completed by Deo. Slat, and the 
$80.006 raised In full'

$1000(1 (instead of 
MisfAtms of ilie

Isa Wallace.
:

-
Ц/D. Worden. tlan work, and one that should be bcar'lly 

supported, not only by the people living 
Rolling Dam, Chaelolte County.— on It, bet by all lovers of Home Mission 

The Lord's work continuée rolling onward work aa well. It law large field, ’tie tree, 
and upward by Sovereign grace, sod but It la not too large to be worked by one 
people are on the move from du to grace, maw. If he le a systematic, conecfeacions 
from death onto life and from darkneee and hard worker. I have spent, this far. 
into light. It was my privilege ones 
of late to visit the beautiful wstara of this the field can be worked satisfactorily by, 
place and bury by baptism In Christ’s like- one mm If he attends strictly to doty.
S!“ Iх b*J,pT^T1* ”d r'cri”,‘hMO tato yor ,h. Urt te3 o, ihre. venn Ihi. field 
the church. Others are to follow. Onr 
Tabernacle maps are appreciated by all 
here and our church is packed on fine been entirely unsatisfactory, and wholly 
Sabbaths The Lord iagradoualy blessing, against the wishes of the best thinking 
hi. nord. H. D. Wou*» memtrara ol the* cherche.. It 1. ee-

2S_ knowledged by those who ere the gioet
interested in the work here that two men 

bled to do the work with

y pltvlgixl <»n t he 
ritill theii ними*)

they objw-t to thl* thfy un* 
ti* make known tboir 

at оіи'н to tho troaaurvr* of th«*

I
three months here, and I have proven thatI

with М«***гн

■ I has been divided, and this division has

For the CommitUM*.
H It Hat«ui, se **y.for N. 8.,

<‘harg<* of H. It. Hatoh ôf Wolfvilh#, N. H., 
to whom all 20th Century Fund money 

greater satlafaction than one, bat the should їм* paid.
(8). On account of thi* increased 

amount for western missions. Raw. W. T. 
Kta<-khouse, Huperintendent of Missions 

yean previous to my coming on this field, for Manitoba and the Northwest, will aid 
two men, for a greater or less length of Mr. Adams in the remaining canvass for

t:cm ssnorehlp. We have hod It eheethed end by the pet on the pleto whet yon pleeee teethe following plan of campgign Іти 
pointed. It now look» bright gad cheerful, method, bet inch a lax method of support- Ixton adopl«i. Mr. Adams will canvam 
end we prey God may rfchlyblca ue la |B„ the gorpsl doe» not work In en ideel Wwtern N. 8. Mr. ISteckhouw will be- 
ОИїо0!.-ге,Г,чік F' f' DB,t3SK*- fashion, rapcd.ll, when the conralo.ee 1. A™he”t'

A”ïn’t ,5'h- not trained in eyetemetic Cbrlralen ben. fi- '
cence. This lax way of doing our Master a 

On thii part of onr field we have always business has prevailed on this 
worahlpped God in the old rahool bon*. *°m' conarqaeoUy Beptiat interest»
The peopi. here ion* f,U their ttrad of . *£*,£££ Whe.'th^

church building, but not until . fetf churches grad at prraeut i. round gorod 
months ago did they feel able to make preaching flavored with the peculiar 
their deair. » reallz.tlon. The building ie prindplra which Baptiste «tend for, be- 
no, up. hoarded in. end the rod rhiugied. “:Snbr.„^d r°eSd 

We ere hoping that before the end of tUa „etemet c pertorel vlritation. I am 
September cornea we shall have the outside convinced that such work this field has not 
of the bnildlng completed At prevent we had for some time, and because of this oar 
era very much in need of funds. Offerings interests have suffered. By a hearty co
llons any former pastor, or friend who may operation of the great majority of the 
be interested In the work of the Lord in members of these «marches s union of the 
this place, will be thankfully received and field has again been effected, and the work 
acknowledged by the undersigned. la being carried on in a most gratifying

New Minas Gordo* H. Baker. manner. The churches have pledged to 
Ket.Tvtt.ut, N S-It 1. certainly . ~^e . reeronabie *Ury forthrtr prator 

. a , , , /. and not only have they pledged this bet
mettra of sincere congratulation that the the, are actually doing it for their preeent 
cause of the Baptist church in this town co-laborer, and I doubt not they will do a 
is fiourtahlng td a greater extent than elmil»r thing for any good, conscientious 
hitherto under th. mlnl.tr.tlon. of the ^ LTh^bg'.hen I Ib’.YTrav,"
Rev. C.H. Dey.M. A. If such e thing ritould be the ртуе* of ЛГ iho era “t”' 

could be possible Mr. Day is more beloved eated in the Baptist cause around this 
than ever, not only by his own church and 8*7- Allan Spidrll.
congregation, bel by all the citizens of the 
town. After he bad bern with ns one 
year his salary was inn. -sed, and now
that ha is entering iroon the third year of The 20th Century Fund Committee 
hie work he hae bean voted another in- wish to call attention to three matters:-

doable the increase given to him 
the previous year^-^ COM.

1ST Grand Lake Church.—The work
in this part of the Lord’s vineyard ie going wooj{j ^ 
on as usual. Onr services are well attend- ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

I wish to acknowledge through the 
columnsot the Messenger and Visit
or the receipt of a yalhable gold watch 
presented to me by a number of friends 
of Cross Roads, County Harbor on the 
tvening previous to my departure from 
that place after a year of labor. May 
God abundantly bless the givers.

C. E. Atherton.

ed, and the spirit of God ie with ns. АІЛ present financial condition of the field will 
though we etc not able to «port anything no, rach aBd,rUkin». a few
■pedal in the work, yet we have much to 
thank onr heavenly Father for. During

і

7. Amherst.
9. Amherst Shore.

10. River Hebert.
11. Nappan.
12. Parrs boro.
14. Kpringhili (a. in.), River

Phillip (p. m.), Oxford (even-
: »»g).
15. PugwaHh.
16. Wallace.
17. De Bert.
18. Great Village.
19. Truro.

“ 21-28. Halifax.
30. Scotch Village.
1. Rawdon.
2. Nummersitle.
6. Windsor (a. m.) Falmouth 

(p. m.) Hanta|>ort (evening.) 
Prtnee Rdward laland with 
Sunday at (‘harlottetown. 
Wolf ville
(p. in.,)tiaH|>ereaux (evening.) 

27. New Minas.
2H. Port William».
8». vPIM-
30. Pereaux.
31. Canning.
2. Bill town (a. ш.) Kentville

(evening.)
4. Coldbrook.
6. Cambridge.
6. Watervllie.
9. Berwick field.

44 11-14. Kingaton, Morristown, Burl
ington, Wilmot.

16. Upper and Lower Ayleeford, 
18. Melvern Square.

South Alton, Kings County, N. S —
field for

Oct.

“ 6-12.

Holy Land and Mediterranean 
Cruise.

ie. (a. m.,) Avouport

A Pxlxct Party or Canadians will 
SAIL rHO* New YOBK, Fkhhuaky 7. 1908, 
(under manaxement F. U. Clara ol N. Y.. 
Iyindon and Рама) by the specially c a bared 
“ KaisbhIn Maria Thbbxsia " to-- aernise 
Ol the MtDITIRXARSAN, KOVPT, THE Nil.* 
and Holy Urd. Uostot to days tour,—Ann 
Сіам throughout.fRMi.ou and up, according to 
location of berth. Including all accessary 
travelling expenses. Tickets good to return 
until December 81-flO.OO eecuree berth at 
once. References required. Cruise to Wert 
iRDiaa, Martinique. Bt. Vincent, хто., 
January 14-Fxbruany 4, 1108, $176.00and «p- 
Cruise то Nokway, Bwbdkk and HuseiA. 
July 2-аuodot 12,19&, taoo.oo end up. Write 
tor ot reniera. aTm. CROW,

Truro, Nova Rootta

r Canard.

Nov.

The 20th Century Fund.

Veil). The action of the Convention at
Yarmouth regarding a re-division of the

- ■ ■ --...........■

'

й

Great Mistake
Many women are 

••down” on 
r wmehlng
T powders.
f * They tried
' \ П eome, were
C j dieetxtlsfiod,

J |.and claim
"4------- f that 411 pow-

ÿ™. J^*Popr* Thin ie wrong. 
PEAR LINE in not like other 
powders. Teet It for wanhirxg. 
Compare the eoap pente made 

from PEARLINE with vthst 
made from any other soap 
powder or washing powder. 4,2

[cask a friend

Hr Ш
Ш
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VISITOR J 573 M

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE- 

WERNICKE 
ELASTIC* 

BOOK-CASE

IMS

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more Ьооіф^ more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

Keirstead who preached to good con
gregations. T <e discourses were In
structive and uplifting.

We learn that Rev. C. W. Rose who 
is supplying the church at Port Mait
land. Yarmouth Co., N. S. for the 
summer, was lately instrumental in sav
ing two boys from drowning. A 
number of boys were amusing them
selves in a boat, when the boat was 
capsized. Mr. Rose who happened to 
be near the scene of the accident, went 
promptly and heroically to the rescue, 
and succeeded in saving two of the 
boys who were in imminent peril.

Rev. L. D. Morse has received and 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Berwick, N. S., church, and will enter 
upon his work there at once. Corres
pondents are requested to note the 
change in Mr. Morse's address.

Rev. W. F. Parker, of the Temple 
church, Yarmouth, has accepted a call 
to the church at Windsor, N. S., which 
will become vacant Nov. i by the re
moval of Dr. Gates to St. John.

Memorial Service
5>

<On Tuesday evening, August 85th, a 
very Impressive service was conducted 
at the Narrows Baptist church in memory 
of Klisabeth Lily, the eldest daughter of 
the Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Townsend. The 
circumstances of her death from diph
theria alxmt three months ago will he 
still remembered. At that time on ac
count of the nature of the disease no 
funeral service could be lie№. and as 
other children in the family were also 
afflicted it was not possible to have any 
ineinorinl service for some weeks. The 
bereaved parents felt that t hey con Id not 
let the summer pass without some public 
expression of their *egret. They accord
ingly wrote to the Rev. A. B. Macdonald 
requesting him to officiate.

He arranged for a service on Tuesday, 
the 50th. hi,response to a short notice 
a very large Congregation assembled. 
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend and family occu
pied the front pew, and immediatoly^be- 
hÿui them wen* the children of the Sun
day school. The Rev. Mr. Honncl (Free
Baptist) assisted in the service. Mr. 
Macdonald t«mk for his text Roms. 8 : 28; 
fpbm which he preached with much 
thought and lieanty. His remarks were 
specially comforting as he dwelt «poil 
(lod‘s gracious design in afflicting his 
people, and showed how trials frequently 
promot<4l sanctification and fitted* for 
more effective Service.

у Beauty 
of an Elgin ' 

Watch is more 
L than case і 

deep.

DESERVED APPRECIATION.
After having spent two weeks in vis

iting Isaac's Harbor, in response to an 
invitation from the Baptist Church in 
that community, Rev. W. H. Warren 
has received an unanimous call to be
come the pastor of this large and flour
ishing church. He has accepted the 
call, and is about to remove to his new 
sphere of labor. The locality to which 
he goes is one of much importance 
owing to the extensive and productive 
gold mines in that neighborhood, and 
to the thrift and progressivepess of the 
people. Mr. Warren will hâve a strong 
and appreciative congregation to call 
forth his best energies and pastoral 
abilities, and the congregaiton wjjl 
have a talented preacher whose labors, 
we have no doubt, will be abundantly 
blessed. Mr. Warren is a forceful and 
effective speaker and his sermons are 
rich in thoughtful matter; admirably 
arranged. His personality is such as 
to win respect and love from right 
thinking people, and while we share 
in the regret that many friends in this 
province feel at his departure, we con
gratulate Isaac's Harbor on its new 
pastor. — Patriot Ch 'town

F.Tfry |wl of »n EUfln Weioh Is 
of • i-er fts ieil пин пешіжі art. K

ELGIN
Watch

Is m»<le *t Ktfftl»—tba fmiW w*irh wrft 
In II* world a:«I !► ,-Msniiiimi wiuuisi піц 
ln»l deferi of wrj Ійііяііег. Киту Klwn 
W*irh luu il*» word ‘Кінні' engraved on 
the works. Booklet ’re*.

BLOW NATION A l.
1 Elgin. IlH

WATCH CO.

Over 40 Years
—Ago the Manufacture of—

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDERWOOEL’$(
wjih Commenced. It has held 
against all competitors and today 
1e unexcelled. Could yon desire 
stronger recommendation t

> Personal- >
The Germain St. pulpit, SL-John, 

was filled last Sunday by Rev. Dr.

MESSENGERSEPTEMBER 3. «901-

MARRIAGES. between Fredericton and South Hampton 
on August 16th at 2.30 p. m., was nudden- 

V’ormirr-Lkvksqvk.—-At the parsonage, Jy drowned, there being no fault to either 
Andover, N. B., Aug. 25th, by Rev. R. of the two men on the boat. Bro. Pike 
\\. Demmings, Frank Cormier and Ma- was a member of the Baptiat church of 
ІІ Ida Levesque, 1x>th of Carlingford, Temperance Vale for a good number of

years, and was a true believer in the 
i iii.K - Brown.—At the residence of Lord Jesus Christ, He was not a very 

Charles'Cole, Rowcna, Vic county, Aug. active worker, bat his life at tract id peo- 
27. hy Rev. R. W. Demmings, William glo to him everywhere. He was a young 

,.|eOf Rowena and Ruth A. Brown of ,nau °‘ вге*1 strength, of good health ami 
\rt burette, N. B. °' bright prospect*у but like a flower was
('косккгг-Квтк. —At the residence of "\<fL mTent\ ,Hp '«T™ 1

the bride, mol her. Truro, N. 8.. Auguat к' ft?1, ' ,"42
•ml,, by the Rev. W. N. HutehiiW, M A-, L.™ Lh .Tv*”, VCIf
v Fdwin Crsckctt. 1), A., of Worcester, ІЄГтмї beloT'.'d
x*:,TiTrum*N d8augbkro,Mre' **•*- 'tr^h;‘n шГX, r„t”
Щ ' r , ' A4 „ ., , Truly Clod has once more spokein to the

Dow Johnson.—-At the residence of young men of this place his solemn warn- 
»hr bride e mother, Dow Settlement, mg, “Prepare te meet thy God.” May 
^ "Г*1 county, N. B., Aug. 28th, by Rev. the great head of the church comfort 

< . N. Barton, Rimer I). Dow of Canter- those who mourn in Zion, and the vac- 
t"iry to Julia B. Johnson. ancy made in the hearts of loved ones be

Sckirnrr-Chambkrk.—At the Baptist tilled with love to the blessed Saviour 
parsonage, Dorohester, N. B., on Aug. who doeth all things well.
25th, by Rev. Byron H. Thomas, Hibbert _______
\iisley Scribner of Memrameook, N. B., 
mil Bessie Gertrude Chambers of Dor
chester.

Victoria county, N. B.

j* Notices, j»
sm ukr-Tkrkk’K. At Kant. lx>i,m«t<T.- THE TWENTIETH CHHTURY FUND 

Cumberland county, Aug. 28, hy Rev. I>. 
v Steele, George Haulier of New York to 

Marion A., daughter of Humphrey Ter-

feo,ooo.
Will subscriber. please send all money 

(rom New Brunswick and Prince Blw«-d 
Island te Rev. J. W Manning, SI. John,

All In Nov. Scotia Id Rev. A. Coboon. 
Wolfvllle. N. 8.

The next session of the Onxahoro Bast, 
AntigonUh and Port Hawkeabunr Biptial 
(jnarterly Meeting will be held vdth the 
cnarch at Boylatnn, Monday and Tneaday, 
Sept. i$ and i« It le earnestly requested 
that every pastor in the district make a 

IUWKH. At Chlpm.,1, N. H„ „„ ll»t Я*?»1 «*уи» alfytjhla meeting, awl 
-I. Vale. Lillian, daughtw of Walter ‘hat .very church be Well reprewnted. 

Hawk*, agedseven months. _ . „„ . . J C. WRiTHiY, Sec'y.
vliaaaR.—At Black Point, 8t. M.r- Port Ha.k„bar,. An,.

i* rot's Buy. August 10th, of pimitinonl*. The Annapolis County Conference end
blanche, child of Mr. hihI Mrs. KIlfHrnh Seedey School Convention will convene 
Misavr, aged 4 years. *t West Paradise, Sept. 15th and 16‘h

І паї k, At Vernon Mina*. Klngntv, q»* gra> ,,rl.on Monday evening
X N.. Aag. lath. Mien (leorgle llûley, !• «■ Ike Intereeta of Yodng People s work.

,11* yoara HI,- waa a member of the Notice el MesHiw ol thr King'» Co Baptoi 
Uilltown Baptist vlmrvh. In health she 

• lorncd her profession. In siekiWN* she 
Import'd hrr HaviiHir hy her simple cheer- 
it«l trust.

\MON-MITCHK!.L.— At the residence of 
David Homes, Ksq.. Doaktowri, N. B., 
\ng. 27th, by Pastor M. I*. King, assisted 

Itev. Harold Clark, Alexander Amos of 
l.udlow to Theadosi* Mitchell of Boston

DEATHS

Conference, N S 
The above (D. V.) will 

dueling at Lower Canard, Wednesday, 
luR-ruN. <t c.,r Mat, g,«.„a Co.. N. S pi 3fd. beglnrtlw at loo clock ft 1. 

мі* ЇПШ. ITtoellln. Ih.|„v„i Wife ,.l -hS.Dwr» win be a foilI attendance
ol ibe brethren, and that all the churches 
sill be represented.

hold Its next

і Mil Barton, snd daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Jai|w* lAivett. aged 5» years. Our _ _ ,*. r. riKKUiN, Sec y.
K'Mths of alekiHW*. with her trust In him The annual meeting of the King's Co. 
hu has gnoe to proper* a place for ber. Baptlet 8. S. Convection will hold He next 

i .« Hides s bn*bund and parent* she l<*ves annual suerions at Upper Canard on Thurs- 
i 'x«. митії children, who have «>nr slm-ero day. Sept 4'b. The first session will com- 
vmpnthy. Our prayer Is that Ood will mence at io o’clock, a m. A good pro- 

'■h чи and comfort, them In this hour of gramme baa been prepared and a profitable 
'• WMMMI rney be expected

8 S Stxong, Sec'y.I'KRKIN*. At her home, Centrovillo, 
« іilrton county, N. B., Aug 18th, Kltiui 
M«-Ivina Perkins, agtxt 5* years, In'IomsI 

after 
h the

The ninth annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention will be held 
with the Upper Newcnstlc church, begin- 
ing on Friday. September isth, at io • 

7 m. The Beptlst Annuity Association also 
* bo’d« its annual session on Saturday 13th, 

at 3 n. m. W. В. Мсіптужж. Sec'y.
P 8—Delegates comine to Convention 

will take Steamer May Queen from St
__ ______ ________ » John, on Wednesday or Saturday, and

so,, si„I two dnughtera. mourn tkè «ho* coming from up rlvtr polo;, will
connect by 8 ar Line on the same 
Lov cr J1 roe*g

wife of Klisha Verkina, раяжчі away 
.1 lingering nines*. She united wit 
iVnlrtdlh Baptist church, wh«*n only 
ideveii years of age and had since lived 
«1 insistent, Christian life. She hoi 
patiently with Chrietlike fortitude her 
sufferings. Her faith was strong and 
without fear sho раннє*I into “ the valley 
-•f the shadow 01 death.’* A husband*.

days st 
W. B. M

l«kSH of a faithful wife and true mother.
IxnvBRMON.—At Mount Whatley, West-

.m.r,-land county. Aug. 16, Thoa. Iz.weri- The eexl »nnn*l meeting tf '• the Beptlst 

.404, aged 83. Bro. L. came late into the Aennlty Aawe’atlon locatrd In New B,una 
kingdom, having liaj.tizrd just two wick" will be held withthenew Rrnnewlck 
year» ago. He gave evidence of the Baptlat Convention at Upper N-wcetle. 
X-,-eat change wrought in him by hie Qoeena county. Ne. Brenewlck, on S.lnr 
Immility n„d the patience with which he dev. V-e thirteenth day o* September next 
iiore his long and last illness. A fine si three O'clock F m- _
specimen of the Bay of Fundy captain,— Havblock Coy, Rec. Sec y.
rugged, plain, outspoken, without pro- The next regular meeting rflbe Hants 
1 «-nse—he had the virtues and the merits Qo Bipti-t Convention will be held In tbe 
•Г the sailor, but ho showed the genuine- Bapti* church at Cambridge, N S , on 

n« MN of his conversion hy his childlike Scptt ^th and 30th First sessions on 
both m God his Saviour and by his an- Monday 39»h. at a 30 p m. Delegatee 

lety m adorn the doctrine he behoved. ^q tre^i tty d A. k. to Hantspnrt; cross 
^trvknr.—AtBrookileld,July 14th, John the river by Mr. L O Mareter'e bont, 

F. Stevens, at the age of M. 1)*ісеан«ч1 thence to Cambridge by carriage Will 
had been a follower of Jesus for nearly tboee who go bv this tonte please notify 
forty years, having joined the Baptist Rev. M. C. Higgins of Snmmerville. before 
«■liurch at Lowor Ktowiaeke at tho agi' of Sept. S5th, L H. Craudall
27 Whim the Baptist church was organ- -w Sec'y -Trees,
і zed hero he became a mendier and has Scotch Village. N 8 , Aag. itJth, iy>a 
, v, r Iwci, w c.rnrol »ml wumlRtcnt The Mventh annuel meeting of the 
I hr„di*„. imriiig hie lset illuee* betiUk- N B Blplilt S. S, Convention will be 
**d inpeh of the kingdom and often express- Г.и iinru.r Mnnd.vd H desire to depart and be with Christ be,ds "Vpfbr Newcastle 
»l,i,*w«*fer Imtror. He bow thu nm.t Sept. ,S«h at io x. m. Will all V. T. 
intimse physical suffering with patience that have not sent reports, do so by re
mind fortitude and died trusting firmly in turn mail. R. N. Bynon, Sec'y 
Jesus. Pastor Baird conducted the filin'- otudtrpiv

• I service speaking from Matthew 25: *1, QUAKltiKLY MUMirib.
_ When the 8<‘H «if Man shall dome In hlfi The Quarterly meeting of Carleton, 

к,°гу.“ May God comfort the mourning victoria and Made weak a Co’s will
convene with the Baptist Chusch at 

ИКП.--А very ма«І «lenth hy drowning Union Coiner, the second Tuesday in 
bm, i.-i-urred to thob..l..r„l r.mily nfm„ & , tb) „ ,30 p.m. A good proїдаяйй gra m me I « arrangt^ Will «/ch ch=Th 

lend it least one delegate.
R. W. Demmings, Sec’y Tiens.

most worth
Of this p||w. warn ewes ушцш,
years and 10^ months, while driviyear* ann ivs monTns, wane ariving а 
pair of borsee on the tow-boat running

■Г -



piloting* of the master* So tbe noter*!
a boo oo oaderotonding* of the thing. • 

of the spirit. They ore out of hie reach 
They re q el re spiritual perception.

Hence It follows thot men Щр-Ьв Intel
factual end scholarly end yet totally in 
ootup tent to pronoance upon the truth* ot 
the Bible or the facts of religious expert 

An ignoramus In other affaire may
he o be*let authority on these thing* than 
a philo'нрііег, because they require not ihr 
eyes of * philosopher, but the eyee of н 
Chriatl n. Therefore Jeans sold: HWhat 
thou hast hidden from the wise and protêt i 
thon ha* revealed unto babee"

Religion must be approached heart first 
and not head first. Any man who h*. 
*enee enough to glee hie heart to God will 
be able to see what all rationalist critic 
will never see. The secret of the rock* I* 
with the geologist ; the secret of the alar* 
la w'th the astronomer ; tha secret of Un 
guagee la pith the philologist ; the secret 
• f the Letd la with them that fear him 
C. D. Cleworth

Humility ia the fruit of the Spirit. It 
does not g*ow In the heart spontaneously 
Its seeds come from Christ, and its shower, 
from the Spirit. It can be cultivated. It 
has growing qualities. It responds to care 
and prayer. Christien Kndeavor needs to 
consider this grace, eapecially in these 
days of prosperity. It Is the danger of 
greet organiz itione to become self-import 
ant. In Chilet'a kingdom relf Importance 
la » alow form of suicide. When we thluk 
we are something, then we are on the гоні 
to become rothlcg In God1! sight Noth 
in* feeds humility like e look at Jeans 
The Apostle Paul knew this method 
When he or his converts began to consider 
themselves as of ao much Importance, the 
wise A poetic gtve the injunction. “ Let 
this mind be in yon which w*e also in 
Christ Jesus," or, "Consider him ' 
When in the presence of the sun. the ' 
candles i ml even the electric lights are 
dim.—Kx.

â

He who bath appointed thee tty task, 
will proportion b to thv streuglh. «ml the 
strength to tbi burden which he lays upon 
thee. He who nieseth the seed grow thou 
knoweat not how, and see t n *. will, thou 
k no west not how, ripen the seed which he 
hath sown in thv heart, mi leaven th*-e 
by the secret wi rkings of hi* good Splr t. 
Thou mayeet not see tbs change thyeeit, 
but he will gradually change tnee, make 
thee anrthrrm&a. Only yield thveelf to 
his moulding hand, as clay to the potter, 
having no wishes of thy own, but seeking 
in sincerity, however faint, to have his 
will fulfilled 
thee what to pray for, and will give thee 
what he teaçheth thee. He will retrace 
We own image on thee line by line, effac
ing by his grace and gracions discipline 
the marks and spots of sin wh'ch have 
defaced U.—Edward B. Pueey.

in thee, and he will teach

GUARD YOUR THOUGHTS 
Saye Ruskln : " What fairy palaces we 

may make of beautiful thoughts, proof 
against all adversity, bright fancies, sails 
fied memories, noble histories, faithful 
sayings, treasure houses of precious aod 
restful thoughts, which care cannot disturb 
nor oein make gloomy, nor poverty takenor pain m---- -------- pm,.».., _______ ___
a wav #rom na—houses built without hands, 
tor vur souls to live in !"

Yon cannot "lift up" until you first 
"look up" ; yon cannot "look up" without 
wishing to ■■ lift up R. H. Miller

SEPTEMBER з, 1902.

It makes children healthy 

and strong. •s

WANTED.
In Connection with our Schools at 

Wolf ville.
2. A man and his wife to work in Acadia 

Seminary, the man to do the work of a 
man servant and the woman to do laundry 
work.

3. Two girls to work in dining-room of 
Acadia Seminary.

For full particulars as to terms, duties, 
etc., write to the undersigned.

A. Cohoon, Sec’y Ex. Com.
WolMlle, N. a, July i.

1

Cocoa.

14 Ь74

CRAMPS.'V
,T Pmln In the 

* Stomach, 
\\ Diarrhea, 

Dysentery, 
Cotie. 

Cholera 
Morbus,

Cholera Infantum, Seasickness, 
and all kinds of Summer Com
plaint are quickly cured by 
taking

!

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract et

Wild Strawberry.
It has been lined by thousand» for 

nearly sixty years -and we have yet 
to hear a complaint about its action. 
A few doeee have often cured when 
alt outer remedies have failed. Its 

action Is Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable 
and Effectual.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry Is the original Rowel

P-

і

Relieve ihose Inflamed Eyes I

Pond’s Extract
Hwtucr.1 smv-half with pnrr soft water,

Ч>И‘Г*1 treqiwntiy wlUi dn>m*ir 
lit* n-ugretioii wilt It* removedn»d lit*iwin 
and ieflnutmaUim instantly reht-ved.

■
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COWAN'S
PERFECTION

Kidney
s.

Disorders
Are m> 
respectesn -

U І persons.
1 '
People in every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache ? If you have It j 

b tbe first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache leads to serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check H in thne by taking

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
"THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC.” 

They cum all kinds of Kidney Trouble*
from Backache te Bright'» Dianas».

SOe. a bee w 3 fee SL1S

TEE DOAN КЮВЕТ PULL CO*

A

SYMINGTON'S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
_____ delicious coffee In a moment Ne trouble,
WO waste In small and targe bottle*, from all

tooШ9*

tftnsbbiNvblt aND VISITOR

^ drawn together In love. Frederick
Robertson answers the queetlem. Why is i 
correct feith nsceeasrv to aalvatlon f thus :

what W» believe become* ont

THE FIRST AND THE LAST.
There are those who in thle life count

loaders of edhietv and high np "____
in the social anale who In tha future world character, forms part of na. and character 
will Ue in the very depth of dbbonor and <* Mr teMmtlo n "
dkgimUtlon. And there are tW who ^^n^Aïhh. and abo of two who 
now am in very humble places who In the depert^f frteB |tf to the same effect, vie : 
future will be exalted to places of high B man's belief shape* hb whole life, be 
honor and distinction, to ait upon tnrones can* h fame hb character AmA yet It 

, „r _____ ____ thelr beede aeetn* to ^e becoming fashionable to ignore
and wear crowns upon their heeds. doctrine Si ementtef to piety, and c »rrect

Men do not sleeve Jodge as God doe*, , ,,linty to genuine experience.—
to-day Is highly honored Her. cl and Presbyter 

, who b, in God’s sight, e , ------

у of two men

Many a
among

ral leper and outcast, while many a 
bumble and lowly tool, unnoticed and un
honored by men, b regarded with tender 
and peculiar favor by the Almighty, who If every member were juet like me f"

These lines rhyme well, enrely. They 
jingle like belle. Repeat them, sing them. 

The Pharisee who was not like tbe vile whistle them. Keery one " juet like me." 
men of hb land and time, who abeUlned Such a church ought to please me. Would 
from vicious Indulgence* aed gave tithes it pleas • the Meeter ? What kind of • 
of all that he possessed, was easily one of prayer meeting ehonld we have ? Every 
the first men of hb community, end the member " just like me." Hbw about the 
publican who had no good to remember or Sunday School ? And the church trepanr- 
to relate of hltneelf, was one of the last, er ? How much money would he have f 
but there waa such a difference in their "Juet like me." What wou’d the uncon- 
Inmost hearts before Ocd, that the first Tert?J “J,of *“c^ 4 
became last and the bat became first, and 
the publican went down to hia house justi
fied before God, rather than the other. %

Dive* was a man of wealth and dlstlnc- “What kind of a church would oar church

ANSWER FOR YOURSELF. 
•Whv kind of a church wonkl our church

b fitting up for him a palace to be hit In 
the heavenly life

church ? How soon 
one on earth as It is

in heaven ? 
Let ns say it, and sing it again, and each 

answer for himself :

be,tlon. He had k fine psdace, and a long 
retinue of servante. He knew the laws of 
culture and rejoiced in the trappings of 
fashion. No doubt he waa one of the first 
men of hb reelon. L*zeros who Uy at hie

If every member were just like me ?"
» —В A. Woods.

LESSON FRO ti BEREAVEMENT.
A few years since God give to ns a 

beautiful hoy. How we dreamed and 
planned for his future. But alaa ! dipther- 
la. that dread malady, marked our darling 
for its prey. On came the merciless cor- 
queror and we saw onr angel fall into itr 
last sleep. In that dark hour there came 
to na one like unto- the Son of man. " It 
la I," said a voice sweeter than all the 
music on earth. "I am the resurrection

gate was the very reverse of all this. He 
too poor to bay decent clothing. He 

needed food to keep body an 1 soul to 
gether. He had no medical attention, and 
hb open aorta attracted the doge that ran 
loose upon the streets, but God looked at 
the heart instead of at the outward ap
pearance. The change came when Lazarus 
died and was carried to a place of honor 
and blew! 
died and

io| in heaven, and when Dives
and the life. He that beHeveth in me, 
though he were dead, yet shall he live, and 
he that Uveth and belleveth in me shall 

It b often ao. Earthly rank and position never die." Anew spiritual vision came 
and wealth do not guarantee an elevation

t to a place of torment. So 
the last became first and the first became
last.

at last be subdued and abased to a place g0 sweeping through the pearly gates.— 
among the outcasts, while many a one Ray palmer 
whom we would not think of as worthy of 
recognition, will be exalted to a high place 
In the service of God. And so many a
learned man whose learning esume btm to Mercy is the Wrest flower In thv garland 
put earthly science and philosophy and . . . .. . , ._ .
theory in the piece of God-. Revealed of 00,11 “"R***- lh« brighleet ray that 
Word will be overthrown, while ». me of ls*n‘® out of hie unapproachable light, the 
the humble ones, to illiterate to read in loveliest gem that crowns all hb boundless, 
the books of which the greet icholsr lmme..ureb1e, Imperial glory. U U mercy 
prated, will be seen to be wise »ith an * 7
Infinite wbdom, knowing God and being 

by him to all eternity .
Yea it is too true, and true in too many his dungeon, the widow and the fatherless

n° *“ar- In thetr iffllctlon. Bnt the greet immen- ence of Internal worth The wealthy ere _ ■ ■ . * . . ■ ■ ■
not elwaye rich toward God, end the ,ity of hi* mercy •« beet revealed in hie 
learned are not always wise unto the ever- redemption of sinful, rebellious man by 
lasting life.—Sel. the sending of hb only begotten and be-

- ___________ loved Son that whcaoever belleveth In him

."THE MERCY OF GOD."

that leads the great and mighty God to 
visit with his consolation the prlwmer Inblessed

should not perish, bnt have everlastingTRUTH AND GODLINESS.
BY REV. ROBERT 8. RSKSK-

life.
But good thing* are usually abused, and 

Charles Hodge wrote In bis time, "Truth so with God’s mercy. Many hide behind 
ia In order to holiness." But It aeema ** to protect them in their etna. When 
the,.,,, now becoming the fashion .„he
dey to pet In a little addendum to this Do not decelye yoeialves. God will not 
pithy maxim, end write truth and a min- overlook sin. He d d not In the case of
tore of error In order to boll nee. Area »■*•=>. He did not do root the time of
blahno Alexander nmd m mm,-,, ih. *”• flood He did not do no even In theГТ?. A“”“3 ,?r ‘h* <«* в*Ь1» «hones people, the jews, end
treth to a die, end the tmpreae It leevee on tt*. were carried letoiapllvlty, although 
the reception wax to the experience which God again sod again brought them to 
ia the reçoit of a thorough end hearty re- «P**1 »n<> return onto him that he aright 
«prion of the no, 1, mem, ,°r'^1° U
the die may sot be clean-cut nod yet the krr rejection of hie Son end miction 
Impression clear end dlatiect. It may he Gmrge P. Kehele. 
worth while tcrlnqefre whither there may 
not he e clone end tadimoluble eoeeeetloa
between sound doctrine end a genuine, No men epn aadtretnnd what lies behind 
thorough-going evangelical experience h . experleooe. A child mey be an snlhor- 
A question may he raised whether lech „ oll aod taffy bet he keow.
experience!, pomlble rxcept In connection nothing of hygiene ae psychology No 
with round doctrine lames Martineau body bet a mother caa undented the 
«ays there I» no more fell and direct ex ymrulng. awl j-.y. of motherhood A 
preneion of e men . mlud then the frith by peco. TOtd of the mom of meaic would be 
•which he liven, end b, this better then by , poo, jodge of the roeg. of Meodelmohn : 
any .tugte .ymptom do we know one an- one noter blind and lacking the percer Ion 
other end keep spart lu .trengenem or are 0| bmety .. Incompetent critic of the

SPIRITUAL SIGHT
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AXLE
JL jh,nd light loads.

QREASE
^■^Food for everything 

that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywhere.

Mattr by IMPERIAL OIL ГО.

INVESTMENTS.
SAFE-PROFITABLE.

STOCK— 6 per Cuit dividendwith

DEBENTURES—
5 per cent Interestdrawing

DEPOSITS---Taken 4 per cent
41 per cent Luo^S

SAVINGS STOCK £Жа,“1"« 
LOANS
THE SUN

Made on favorable terme.
SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
W. VANDUSKN. AMBROSE KENT,

President. Vice President

W. PEMBERTON PAGE. Manager.
10* \
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do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

?
Ф

The facilities 
we possess are such 

as to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever

I
PATERSON & CO. 

Printers and Publishers, 
107 Germain Street,

- N
St. John, N. В. 5C
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THB BNDOF THE WAŸ.«M This and That a* Mv life ie a wearisome journey,
I'm віск with the duet and the heat;

w“ 3SS«bSs&
„ Is eompowd, deliberate. The will more then my trials repay—

friend who lâ fidgety and fneey Bay have All the toils of the road will seem nothing, 
ae good brains and as warm a heart aa the When I get to the end of the way.

Went Virginia, was living fifty-eeven ywi 0цМГ| but somehow It never occurs to us There are eo many hills to climb upward, 
ago » healthy bny. who had very definite ^ lwB QV eur need. That I often am longing to rest;
UlrM of honor, and a atrong eeneeo# right. $n't fidget. Practice eitting quietly Bnt he who appointe me my pathway
I title Tom JackeçR. like a good many in year chair without either twirling your Knows just what is needful and best. 
ut : „ ІплА ftf A.hloe and fittgere or swinging your feet. Learn to I know in his "Word" he has promised,
olhtr boys, wee fond о I* _aj\ without pacing the room like a cap- That my "strength shall be as my day"—
equally fond of selling hb fith whenever Хипд animal in a cage. The herder it And the toile of the road will eeem nohing, 
be could find cnatomera. treats. the more neceaaary is the leeeon.— When I get to the end of the way.

Iu the village of Weston, three miles Young People. When the last feeble step has been taken,
tbuve the mills, Conrad Kereter kept a i ----------------- And the getes of tke city appear—

ТГ, TEE FARM YARD. ‘«r*”8'"

I- I«*‘h When other, go for „Cement,= d„ Т^ГГ^іГ.'^Ж^* '
,b.l h. caught I* the mill-pond. hall or „change or club, I go to the farm , Yas. the tollaof the road will seem nothing.

Th. tkoy ... only tea year. old. hoi he 7«'l. I ha heart and centre of the life of 
mi.le the contract In good faith; and. aa the farm. From It go forth In the morn- Cooling fountain, ere there for the thlrrtv; 
,1 «el .bowed he knew how to keep lug the laborers, the teem., the machine., There .re cordial, for those who are 
. * end cattle that give organic life to the do- faint;
I*- _ . ., . ., There are robe, that .re whiter .ml purerA, time went on, a good many twelve- At night they flow beck again, than any th.t fancy can paint,
lack рік. were delivered at the market and.hare Ie «toted toe product of every Then—I 11 try to р-еи hopefully onwerd, 

... ' ,„,1 —Itol.mton to both nartlae In acre, and here the cowe are milked end Thinking olten, thongh each weery day,1th mutual ultof.ctton to botn partial in Kvervthinn here hu The toll, of the ro.,1 wifi mem nothing,
ibr trode. Ooe day the bo, wa. ueu tag- bettor U made. Bvarythtng here has Whee , Ket [0 ,„d of th„
,|UK through the village an enormone Bah lh* l™prem of real HI. and 1. foil of live —Selected

ragged on the groond. It tototeet, "eo when I find no ooe at hand 
a over a yard long. Colonel ready to diene, tke crop, and the weather 

Now Hey are loading hay on wagons to 
take ft to the station. One after another 
the bales are rolled out of the hern, a 

’strong young men fastens them on an iron
hook and weighs them on hanging scales. For me with willing hands she tolled 
Then he calls off the weight to the b a\
who write. It down on a .tingle and efte,- Por ■« •|1*РГ*У^ when heedrtroo* youth

Would have Its way.

WHHH
A BOY.

V A, ,he "Old Cummins Jeekeon mllla 
West Fork Rivet, In what Ie now00 tue

When I get to the end of the way.

tbst almost d 
wee two inches 
Talbot, a gentleman who knew the yonng 
tiaberman very well, hailed him and com
plimented him on hts success.

A uoble fish, Tom ! Where ere you 
going with it ? I went to buy it."

Ilia sold to Mr. Kereter," said the

MY MOTHER
She gave the beat years of her life 

With joy for me,
And robbed herself, with loving heart, 

Unettntlnglv.

Prom day to day.

Iboy, without stopping.
• That can't he. He hasn't seen it. 

$ay, I 'll give yon a dollar for it.**
“I tell топ It'S sold. 'Tlen't mine." 
•‘What’s Kereter going to give you for

wards when the bale is lowered to the
ground, paint, the number of pound, with н" ш* cred,e onM'
n brush on one of th. .Ut. that «arronod And тітї“u «“The .eel of ere 
It. Thereupon two men jerk the bales 
into the cart with hands and knees in uni
son. Yonder three other wagons wait 
their turn. The sun shines hot through I 
the cool morning air, the near tray horee 

, „ . is nibbling weeds on the the left: a fox-ter-
glvr yon . dolUr end n qnerter l" Her He, panting In the eh.de of the led,

Tom turned n moment with an indig- alert for rate. Now the wagon with its 
caut look and replied : "If yon get any brood-tired wheels moves along heavy 
«НІШ Pike. yon'H have to get 1, of Mr.' ’ °"
K enter." And on he went, heading an- *j, there .netting ». vttei ..this In conrt- 
dtr hi. load till he reached the More. house or public iqanre or hell-room ? Thi.

M,. Kemter wu utonlihed. " Fifty i, the rul thing for which .t their beet 
cni« l.n t enough for thet fi,h" he mid. they .-end. Thev .re feint refiectlon. of

1 1 В'Ч J° **” У°” "dollar. this genuine life of men between .an end ....................
No, dr, it-, yonr.nl fifty cent.,-’ in- roll. The heart of the farm 1. the true competitor eteidu. hi. «It may he an-

■•ted Tom." " ГІ1 not take any more, heart i f erdety.—Brneet Croeby In The noyed, hut the general public hae no alloy

:r;Vh.brLi6,i, ĥoAo.p,A,.Tfi^ ^ *-
ce.,t. wa. the price paid for the b.g pike. ------------------------- *”tlc* Ml" P*”D7 *b« genlu. dli-

Thi. itory Mr. Renter hlmulf, In hie „„ THH rnMp.HV covered by Tom Moore, who urod to con
oid age. gave to hi. nephew. Judge Me- ASHAMED OF THE COMPANY HB tribnte to the poet, corner of the Country
Whorter who gave It to the Chicago KBPT. Quetta, compUlned Utterly to her conaln
“ The fine conscience end keen une, of Th* LewUtou Journal, a Maine piper, ol ,he havoc the printen made of her .en,- 
htuuot that ruled the boy fined the habit fella an instructive atory of the time.of the ,nd her rhymes. " Though an angel 
of hi. lifetime. The name bv which he grant temperance .glutton In l8g4. In .honld write, .till •• tie devil, mu.t print,’ ’ 
became known to the world was “Stone- those days practically every retail merchant lbe „plained. Here U how the devils

la the country kept liquor for u’e, or to aerved her. Where I talk'd of the dew- 
give away. In a Kennebec village an old dropa from freshly blown roses,' they made 

■■ . , grocer, otherwise a reputable man, derived lt • from freshly blown noaea.' "
>nJ, fi *■!!' Th“ m.**n' poecr goiDg • conddatnble part of hi. Income from the A compoaitor .ho waa better acquatat-

0 f**1*- Tke one who pacea * room of rmn. ed with the geography of the We.t than
rcHeaaly, or drums hi. finger., or twirls The temperance revival had come to this with the Biblical lore .et op the phrase
Id.h.t, is ruing strength aimlessly. None vlll4e, end . question of action, friendly ",2?L^h2*0.nXldwî 
of ue have any surplus. II we me mating 0y „nfriendly. to th. liquor traffic, had * m^Td .o ,Urt fTTTh^e pl.T^ Têti 
OU lire, count aa we ihould, we have ,rilen ln the („„.meeting. A division morning In the earlier half of the 
»*v« of ntllhtlng every ounce of energy, wll demlnded and those In favor of the present century It wee announced that 
11 > s!cnl or mentol. - („ffiewent toque tide of tb.tonh.il “S‘r. .blZL InУ I °J

K. I'ldgrty people never Inspira confi lence. and thoro oppoaed to It to the other. w ' ”ere.T tie* rStoiSTr and W.

The reepeclsble grocer referred to witch- frfcnde were only indulging in the com-
ed thi. process, and anw, evidently to hi. pnratlvely harmlee. pastime of phe...nt
ж ...» .. ^-1- І,- shooting. Shortly after the battle of
anrprUe, that the people to whom he had xnkerman one of the trorning papers in-
beets dealing out liquor for years were not formed ita readers that 'after a desperate

. . , . ____  4 as good-looking as the people on the other struggle the enemy was repulsed withIhl^euTto aide of the ball. Flu.lly he ro« and join- f^e'r ‘^Ї^ІуріїїЬ”».'”.™ Ж

'lr,tg- Ween* meet the evil by eopeel ed the opponent, of the tnffic. .nbjrct.whlch wu irol.nghlng matter,
lu ib. InteIHgwe. " What are yon over here for f" some Ц muet have been the printer', devil

I toe of tu drags that dow the moat one uked him “ Are yon opposed to the hlmaelf who represented e very worthy »d- 
‘ *rm to Amertcann, heeenee of Ita wide role ol Intoxicating liquors f" vocata of the ennae of religions anKrage ea
•wend aaa ud Ha apurent lanooanea. to "N oo-" , „hotting her hearer, to "maintain their
І."8"- A*k eh y regnlu coflu drinker II v Then thnfa your aide over there." tigbta." Whit the bridesmaid, at a recent
h. <k aha la paHeetiy wril At tout one- Tha old groom looked sroood angrily at „«ddlng mart have thought when they
belt aae not. Only thou with entra vigor th* mu on the other aide and replied : read that they bad all worn "handsome
C*ï2îî,î,e*.ll4~!î‘ U" *^'7 tit** of "Yon dont snppou I'm going over breechee, the gift of the bridegroom," one
•Bel* (In the ooflu ) The heart end there with that crowd of red-no*, do cB 0nlv eue.. Bnt whaiavrr their 

; ulu f rod nelly to* atreegth; dyapepri. yo. f" - thonghl. may have bun at using their
‘ In.y trouble, end a.rvon. dlaeuu of Hl« .lew of hlg owo cutomera, all In a pratt, bronche, the. tren.formed th.lr

Ї eM the eleuly naerkMl bench had nudr a lemperonee man of LngMgt at any rat. cannot, we ran»,
«rot. of ooffu pefeoalng ere do.. tina.-Bel. hue matched that of the politician who

П‘и*. at. Jnm, and «oath asyoM a ___________ ^.d th. following comment on one of hi.
: ?* epuchu: "Them inu believed him."
I Jg’J*J^jYl * *1 10 *lîl. *• Bulth —"I -ton't like to make any com- On anolbu occuton a reporter wrote :

ortuai Food CqBu. The ptiaoy that hu pteista to, ufghbu, Mr. lonu, but rent “At tbeu wards the entire audience rou
dow каай up a terrible balking all night" and rent the*r wUh annul. " The com-

ігдай'ХЯЖ&&Ш4І Злм "ïïL.iTyVto.'uL Kf^^Æ'Æl'hbrt

o« today.. Il health and comfort аго ^ ^hu^N.w KuglîIdXcnr

Upon her brow.
And, thongh no other eyes than mine* 

Their meaning trace, 
reed my history in the lines 

Of her deer face.

.t ?"
rFifty cents !" shouted Tom. still keep-

ilog on his wey.
"The colonel celled sfter him : "I'll And 'mid His gems, who showers gifts 

As shining sends,
I count her days as pearls that fell 

From His kind hands.
—The Christian Advocate.

PRINTERS' ERRORS 
The writers and speakers upon whose 

telling arguments or flights of fancy the

well Jackson —Presbyterian.

DON'T FIDGET.

DON’T TRY PRSSSURE. 

Trut To ІпІеДпосе.

««h anything to 7oe.tr/ti.
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Free Book for 
SICK WOMAN

THE EXHIBITION. > News Summary. >
The\lt. John Exhibition for 1902 was 

opened on Saturday evening, J. PierpontMorgan refuses to inter
fere in coal strike matter.

Capt. Spain will make an investiga
tion into the recent wrecks in the St. 
Laurence.

Six thousand tone of Welsh anthracite 
coal are being loaded for Canada at 
Swansea, the largest cargo ever shipped 
from that port.

Geo. Douglap Brown, author of The 
House of G()en Shutters, and other 
novels, dlça Suddenly in London on 
Thursday.

Mr. Schrieber says that there is no 
foundation for the report that the gov
ernment will buy the Lobtiniere and 
Megantic railway.

It is now stated that the shooting 
to death of Chief of Police Fanning at 
the mining town of Cooper, W. Va., 
may have been the work of striking 
miners.

ШМинН^Н^ВН
August jVt, by Lieut-Governor Snowball, 
In the presence of a large assemblage. A 
питій r gentlemen, prominent in 
provincial and civic affairs, were upon the 
platform, and there were addresses hr R- 
B. Emerson, Esq., President of the Exhi
bition Association, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
Mayor White, Mr. J. D. Hezen, M. P. P., 
Hon. H. A. McKeown and S&ator Ellis. 
There was also music, by an orchestra and 
well rendered vocal selections by Misa 
Tonge and Mr. G. S. Mayes. The attend
ance on Monday, in spite of rather d і Ba

ther, was very large. There 
excellent show of live stock, and the 

exhibits within the building appear to 
compare favorably with those of most 
other years. There are the usual aide- 
shows as attractions. Some of tbpse are 
enobjactionable and some would much 
better be excluded in the interest of public 
morals and the private purses of a certain 
class of visi on.

Woman is more liable to illneee than man. This is because her organism is m..re 
sensitive. In man the musenlar system is predominant. In woman the nervous 
sympathetic. Woman suffers in heart and brain and body a thousand things the 
average man can’t understand. He knows nothing of the throbbing head, th, :„ h- 
ing back, the nerves all ajar by overstrain, the “ want to be let alone” feeling, the 
weakness and prostration from the overwork, worry and oare of her eclf-aaeriii. mg 
life. Often indeed her wonderful love and courage make her hide from him unt il it 
is too late, the many sleepless, restless nights, followed by tired waking mom mg*, 
the wearing pain, the dragging weakness of female complaints, all of which 'nr. in
creased at each period, the unutterable misery and weakness that darken her ІіГеаінГ’ 
bring her to the verge of despair.

Yet woman need not. despair. God never meant that his best gift to тип win lit 
go through life in sorrow and suffering. What woman needs is to understand hei 
self. Dr. Rproule has made this possible. He knows, (for he hss proved it by vm i.g 
t housands of eases where others have failed)—that she need not. suffer physi. ilh. 
His latestІюок, written entirely for woman, shows this plainly, lu it, you will.!-.ml 
this wonderful “Tribute to Woman.” When you read it your heart will throb witlj 
gladness as you feel that here, at last, is 
heart tender enough to understand woman, 
have made him resolve to send a copy of this book

цгееаЬІе

A great sensation has been caused 
at Lisbon by the arrest ot several high 
officials charged with defrauding the 
state to the extent of $400,000 and 
accepting bribes.

Sir Wilfred Laurier inspected the ex
position at Lille, France, on Wednes
day. A banquet was given him in the 
evening and in responding to a toast 
to his health Sir Wilfred rrierred to the 
sympathies existing between France 
and Canada

- ен-1 with
a man with a mind great enough ти! * 
This same understanding and aymju»ltyV

Absolutely Free
to any віск woman who writes for it. She who reads it Will learn all about tin- 
weakness and diseases of her sex; all about her complicated nervous and physical 
conditions; all the necessities and requirements of her wonderful organism. Re* 
all, she will learn what is necessary to maintain health, and how 
regained when lost. ' * . t I

The body of Norman McMurchy, 
lawyer of Lindsay. Out., who has 
been missing for some days, was found 
in the river there on Wednesday, with 
the pockets filled with stonea. It is 
supposed to be a case of suicide while 
temporarily insane.

At Halifax Wednesday George Jacques, 
seaman on the schooner, F. B. Wade, fell 
from the topmast, • distance of 70 feet. 
The çnly Injury he sustained was a broken 
nose.

t of
that health «au їм

c/ln Fully IllustratedObject Lesson Dr Rproule has given particular attention to the illustrations in this book, and 
has spared neither trouble nor expense to get the very best. All the female or gnu# 
both in health and disease, are so clearly drawn that anyone looking at the picture* 
cannot fail to understand. Dr. Sproule’* long experience as a surgeon and пре. Л- 
ist has made him an authority, and the illustrations have been done from drawing* 
which he himself has made especially for this book. They are so clear and perfect 
that they will prove a revelation to the woman who see them.

to the average housewife 
is the ease with which 
Trashing can 1* done 
when Surprise Soap is

A meeting of the Town Council of North 
Sydney was held Friday night, at which 
concessions to the Portland Rolling Mills 
were considered. The Council decided to 
obtain further information.

The young woman who jumped from a 
I>.,A. R. train at Cold brook Thursday and 
was taken to the V. O. Hospital. Halifax, 
will recover. Her noee la split, and she 
is bruised about the eye. Her Identity 
hss not been discovered.

The property in Westmorland County of 
. the Mineral Products Co. was sold by 

sheriff's sale Tuesday. Hon. L. J. Tweed- 
ie was the purchaser, for the nominal sum 
of 6ve dollars. Mr. Tweedie was acting 
for Barton R. Kingman, of New York.

James Mills attempted suicide by shoot
ing himself through the aide with a revol
ver in Point Pleasant Park, Halifax, Fri
day evening. He was conveyed to the 
hospital in the ambulance. He will likely 
recover. The bullet went above the heart 

recent-

, used. To Healthy WomenIt is a pure, hard soap 
which means to the 
economical housewife Rvader, if you аго well, please do not send for this book, because the edition іч 

limited, and the book you might write for out of mere curiosity would probably b<- 
the means of depriving some sick and suffering sister of that beacon light wh 
would guide her to renewed health and happiness.

But remember, though Dr. Rproule has been to great expense in getting Up f lu1 
it will cost, YOU nothing. The doctor wants у on to have it. He wants ewiv 

woman to have that perfect glowing health without which she cannot fitly rulv ln*r 
kingdom. He feels it his greatest privilege to help Ih ah у way God's last and best 
creation—WOMAN. Write for this hook at once. It will save you years ofsufl i 
ing, Address 8РКСГАТ1КТ HPKOULK, 7 to 13 Doano tit., Boston.

that it goes further than 
other soaps.

It is therefore a money- 
saving^soap.

Her best faults follow the 
directions on wrapper.

ivh

Si. £roix Soap mtfl Ce.
$L Stephen, ht В.У

ь
and penetrated the lung. He 
ly In the asylum.

The first contract of the Halifax and 
Southwestern Rmllway has been swarded 
to Henry Sorette, who will build the line 
from New Germany 1 
company have ordered

T i2f.- ''&Ц

!

to Caledonia. The 
2 500 tons of rails 

delivered in Bridgewater in October.
Carlis’e D. Graham a warn from the wh'rf 

pool below Niagara Fa’'a through the lower 
rapids to Lewiston on Sun ’ay. He wore a 
life preserver about hie waist and a neck 
float. The current whirled the swimmer 
to the centre of the stream and for nearly 
half an hour he battled with the waves. 
He said be felt no bed effects from his

\ in FIBER and FORM 
interpret TRUTH■-C

THAT'S THE SPOTI
MONTHLIES lesson Leaflets

Right in the small of the back. 
Do you ever get a pain there?
If eo. do you know what it means? 
It le a Backache.

і A aura aigu of Kidney Trouble.
Don't neglect it. Stop it in time.
If you don't, serious Kidney Troubles 

are sure to follow.

T casts Bible (
M •• Intermediate >

p*’ мрг ! per furrut і rnarary . I

QUARTERLIES

1 oeat sack
fur eepf ! per furrier f

During the Provincial Exhibition et 
Halifax the school for the blind will be 
open to visitors daily from 4 to 6 p. tr. 
Intending visitors to the city should not ; 
fail to attend at least one of the free dallv 
concerts that will be given in the Institu
tion. The work of the school for the 
blind is seen to best advantage in its own 
home surroundings.

Telegraphing to the London Starda-d 
from Parte, Its correspondent say a the 
proposal regarding a French Canadian 
line to Canada Is that a syndicate of 
1'rencbtmn and Englishmen be foimed 
and that « ach should own two at-amsbipa 
which *ouhi «ail respectively under British 
and F retch fl -ga. the British steamers to 
get the Canadian auhekly an t the French 
to earn the navigation and other premiums 
which France accorda her shipping. A 
prominent Liverpool firm, it la stated, ‘s 
prepared to put up the nrltleh part of the 
line. 1

rtctsrs Leasees регшпн easts 
SibU Lessen Meters* . n4 mats 

2 “eæ- Biblical Staiftsa, for <ri4er scholars. 
New (чДуь T casts each per 
furrier I 2S Santa each per fern !

I -
pet cepy t per fumrUt I

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

H
4 cants 
2 seatsDOAN'S КШШ PILLS per cepy t per furrier t

ILLUSTRATED PAPERScure Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes, 
Dropsy aad all Kidaay u4 Bladder 
Tree Wee. 7

Beed Wert imeuMp) 20 esnta per peer ; In chibs of tee *

C :... » ••
Prtee IBe. a hew er 9 fer ffl.19. all Aaelem. І "

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND MOUSE, S»6 WMhlegVm Street.

9ШAM KIDNEY PILL ©•» 
Tefmie, Oah i.M \ta per year.

The Canadian arch in London which 
coat ,£1,000 has been dismantled and 
sold for twenty pounds.
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RED ROSE TEA IS GOOD TEA.
V
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